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PROOF IN THE HAND — P m idm t Rragan holds a letter 
during hla White House news conference Thursday, which 
he said contained proof he was correct in five of six points

A MSCIMSS erSH  SiWM

on which hr was chalirngrd from his last news con
ference. Thursday’s session was the president's eighth 
news conference during his term in office.

Reagan vows no troops in El Salvador

'Maybe if they 
a bomb on the

dropped 
White House'

WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Reagan is refus 
ing to tip his hand on what steps he is contemplating for 
strife-tom Central America beyond renewing his 
declaration that he has no plans to send U S. combat 
troope toEllSalvador

Tbe president promised at his news conference 
Thursday to address some unanswered questions in a 
major speech on the Caribbean basin next week 

Reagan, ducking questions about Central America 
on six occasions, refused to commit himself on the 
United States' economic, political or security options in 
El Salvador to avoid “ giving away things that reduce 
your leverage.''

Much of the questioning at the nationally broadcast 
news conference. Reagan's eighth since taking office, 
focused on El Salvador, the small Central American 
nation whose U.S.-supported civilian military junta is 
besieged by leftist guerrillas 

The speech next week, which Reagan said will he 
deliver^  to a meeting of the Organization of American 
States, is expected to unveil a development plan for the 
Caribbean area, including Central America U.S of
ficials say it will emphasize investment incentives and

trade preferences, and will include some 1300 million in 
emergency aid for the region

"There are no plans to send American combat troope 
into action anyplace in the world.”  he said when asked 
about his plans for El Salvador.

The president then was asked whether he coul"! see 
any circumstances under which he would send troops 
to El Salvador

"Well, maybe if they dropped a bomb on the White 
House I might get mad. " he replied

In response to a question atm t whether there was a 
secret plan to involve Americans in covert activities in 
El Salvador. Reagan said he saw no parallel between 
the U S roles in Central America and in Southeast Asia 
at the time the United States was becoming involved in 
the Vietnam war

But he declined to say whether there was such a 
covert plan

The Washington Post reported in today's editions 
that U S military advi.sers in El Salvador may soon be 
allowed to carry M 16 automatic rifles into the field 
under a change in regulations being considered by the 

See Reagan. Page ZA

Banker nam ed Boss of Y ear
By "nNA STEFFEN 

Lifestyle Writer
Johnny Justiss, vice president and cashier of Coahoma 

State Bank, was named 1982 Boss of the Year Thurs 
day evening during the annual Boss Night Banquet of the 
Cactus Chapter of American Business Women's Associa 
tion in the Brass Nail Restaurant

Gail Earls presented the award to Justiss Justi.ss was 
nominated for the award by Frances Swann, an employee 
of the bank

LaVem Rogers, president, presided over the meeting 
Members brought their guests and employers to the ban
quet The purpose of Boss Night is to honor those 
employers. Judges for the 1982 Boss of the Year contest 
were Janet Rogers. 1981 Boss of the Year; Bitkc Griffith. 
1979 Boss of the Year; and Mayor Clyde Angel

Johnnie Lou Avery was guest speaker for the evening 
She spoke on the differences between winners and losers 
and on a positive mental attitude in relation to employees 
and job s ix e rs

Mrs. Avery said when someone says "I love i f  about 
something they have done, it shows “ the difference bet 
ween a bunch of winners and a bunch of losers Two 
things bother her, she said “ I don't like the term 'boss " A 
good boss doesn't boss. They lead and guide "  She also 
doesn't like to hear “ I work for someone," she said “ You 
don’t work for anybody but yourself Anything you do in 
life is for your own best asset or liability"

“ Mutual respect, admiration, appreciation, support and 
a sense of humor" are what makes a good employer- 
employee relationship, she said She closed with a thought 
special to her, “ If I don't believe in me, there is certainly 
no one else who will believe in m e "

Mrs. Rogers presented four members' husbands with 
“ Good Guy" awards for their help to her and the associa
tion during her term as president. The men were Carl 
Marrow, R.V Colclazer, I,owell Davis and Larry Speck

F oca lpo in t

Public works director,
utilities exec hired

By BOB CARPENTER 
su n  Writer

Big Spring City Manager Don Davis 
announced today the hiring of two new 
employees for the city’s public works 
department.

Hired as director of public works 
was Thomas Decell of Temple and 
named to the utilities supervisor 
position was Dana Ehlen of 
Shelbyville.

Decell comes to Big Spring after 
four years as the director of public 
works in Temple Decell was

responsible for Temple’s street, 
water, saniution. Inspections tran- 
sporUtion and engineering depart
ments.

“ We are very fortunate to have 
recruited a person of his caliber. We 
are looking forward to having him 
work here at city hall,”  Davis said.

Decell will be in charge of the city’s 
capital improvement program and 
supervise building and development 
plans, as well as providing in-line 
administration for the city’s utilities.

Ehlen was the director of utilities in

Center, Texas, with responsibilities 
Including that city’s water treatment 
and distribution, and sewage 
collection and treatment.

Ehlen has extensive knowledge of 
EPA grant programs for new sewer 
plant and sewer rehabiliUtlon work.

Ehlen wtU assist Decell, according 
to Davis, in the capacity of utilities 
supervisor. Ehlen will be in charge of 
all water and sewage treatment 
functions.

Deoell will begin his duties on 
Monday, according to Davis

'Weathered oil' testimony
By MIKE DOWNEY 

SUff Writer
Testimony from Midland chemist 

Jack H. Barton in the $3.4 million oil 
fraud suit Cosden is bringing against 
Jaco Oil Company Inc. indicated oil 
from the Jaco oil lease could not have 
been transferred to Coeden since it 
had been stationary for 134 days.

Cosden Is suing the Jaco Company, 
Wheelco Oil Company, Jaco president 
DC "Butch”  Wheeler and Jaco 
pumper John T. Sims for allegedly 
selling the same tank of oil to Cosden 
repeatedly In 1980

Barton, a chief chemist at South
western Laboratories in Midland for 
19 years, told the Jury his lab had run 
tests on oil sarnies from the Jaco 
lease and the nearby Conoco lease to 
compare results. Under questioning 
from attorney Donald Godwin, 
representing Cosden, Barton said the 
Jaco oil was “ weathered o i l "

THE TERM WAS deHned by Barton 
as oil that has been exposed to the 
elements for a long period of time 
without being moved Barton said Uw 
Jaco oil had not been moved for at 
least 134 days. The oil samples had 
been brought to his lab by Cosden 
employee Tommy King in November 
of 1981

Barton said the samples had been 
taken by Donald Weeks, Cosden 
engineering technician. In early It t l 
when the alleged oil fraud was 
discovered by Cosden. Weeks had 
testified Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday morning for the plaintiff, 
Cosden

objected to the relevance of the 
testlmoiw before presiding Judge Jim 
Gregg. Gregg allowod the testimony 
to be admIttM as evidence.

THE SEVEN-WOMAN, five-man 
jury also heard tastlnuxiy from Taxaa 
Ranger Eddie Almond and Cosden 
Pipeline superintendent Jamea 0. 
Long yesterday. Their testimony 
concentrated on supportiag Ooaden's 
case concerning the drop mater 
secretly installed^an Um  Jaco oil laaao. 
Testimony on the <hop motar showed 
little oil was sent to Coadan daspita oil 
reports Indicating considerable 
production

The oil samples and Barton’s 
testimony were presented to the jury 
in 118th District Court over objections 
from John Green, the attorney 
representing the defendanU. With the 
jury out of the courtroom. Green

Barton Is eimected to bo cross- 
examined by Green today. Judge 
Gregg Informed the jurors yestarday 
that tM  case would not be heard on 
Monday, but testimony would raaume 
on Tuesday

Odom , CRAAWD assistant G M  quits
In an unexpected move Paschal 

Odom, assistant general manager for 
the CRMWD in Big Spring, resigned 
Thursday The veteran of 21 years 
with the CRMWD cited personal 
reasons for his resignation

Odom said
O H Ivie, general manager of the 

CRMWD said Odom was a valued 
employee and will be tough to replace.

“ What I did I did for personal 
reasons My resignation was effective 
yesterday Right now I'm considering 
several possibilities and job offers.“

Odom is a native of Big Spring and 
graduated from Big ^ r in g  High 
School in 1954 He earned a degree In 
mechanical engineering at Texas 
A&M in 1958

Odom joined the CRMWD in August

of 19W as a junior englnasr and later 
became aiknlnlstratlve aaalstant and 
than aaelatant gaueral manager.

In the latter capacity, be wee 
charged with the rospoaalbUlty of 
operation which included the 
production and dellvory of water over 
a 180-mile system. He also supervised 
communlcallouB, nwlntanance and 
quality control of projects and 
fadlldes of the CRMWD

She said the way to separate the winners from the losers 
IS the winners "are willing to do a little extra and go a lit 
tie out of the way to grow and live.”  Mrs Avery joined the 
ABWA when she was 18 and just out of high school She 
believes ABWA gave her a good foundation for her life

In her position as a personnel director, she followed a 
particular sequence in interviewing people She first 
determined if the person “ met the minimum re
quirements for the position.”  From that point she never 
looked back at the application “ I would look for three 
things and they can all be summed up as a 'positive men
ial attitude.' " she said She looked for “ what a person 
says about themselves”  by their words and actions, “ so
meone who tells me they are committed. If they don’t get 
excited and show emotion, they aren't committed" And 
lastly, “ someone who genuinely cares about other people 
You cannot like another person until you like yourself,”  
she said.
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BOSS NIGHT — Johnny Justiss, vice presMenl and cashier 
of Coahoma State Bank. Coahoma, was named IM2 Boss of 
the Year by the Cactus Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association Thursday evening. Frances Swann,

N an is  Shaw Or t m s  Sn m m  
employee of Ike bank, loft, aomtaated Jwtloa for the 
award. The award was proseated by Gall Earls, right, dar
ing the Boss Night Banqael at the Brass Nall Restaarant.

A c fio n /re a c fio n : Women coaches
Q. Why do we have only three women coaches In handle vnlleyhall. 

basketball and track at Rig Spring High School? There are numerous 
coaches for the boys.

A. Big Spring ISD Athletic Director Ron l/igback says the rea.son for 
more men coaches is the boys' sports are “ high participation sports" in 
which more coaches are needed due to the volume of players lx>ghack 
says the women coaches handle supportive roles in all sports. A head 
coach in one sport would be an assistant in another They also teach two 
classes and handle all three athletic periods for the school. With the ex
ception of the head football and basketball coaches, all boys' coaches 
have diul assignments

Calender: Lion's Den
TODA^

Members of Rebekah and Odd Fellows Lodges will hold a school of In- 
structian at I  p.m at the Lodge Hall State members will conduct the 
school.

Parents Without Partners have scheduled a potiuck dinner for Friday 
at 8 p.m. in the Flame Room of the Energas Building

The Senior Citizens Dance will be 7:30 p m at the Industrial Park 
Building

Big .Spring High School Steers vs San Angelo Bobcats, Steer Gym, 8 
p m

The Lion's Den, 410 E 3rd, is sponsoring a gathering from 8 p m to 
midnight Live music from Jay Newsom of Snyder, will be featured No 
admission and everyone is welcome. Saturday will have a Bible teaching 
class from 8 to II p m. Call 287-2980 for more information

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show a film from 2 p.m. until 3 p m 

entitled “ Gullivers Travels.”
Cub Scouts of Big Spring will conduct a pot luck supper to celebrate 

the 75th year of scouting in u»e First Methodist Church, 6 p.m
Kentwood Center will present a music singing special by Joe Dunn and 

his family group at 7 p.m. The public is invited to attend.
The Cosden Employees Federal Credit Union will hold an open house 

Friday from 1-4 p.m at the Cosden Credit Union on east Interstate 20 An 
opening ceremony and a drawing for cash prizes will begin at 1:30 p m

The Howard County Youth Horsemen will have a bake sale at the 
Highland South Shopping Center starting at 10 a.m. This is to raise money 
to start a clubhouse

Tops on TV: 'S trike Force'
At 8 p m on Channel 7 “ Dallas”  has an epteode In which Sue Ellen 

accepts J R.'s Invitation to dinner at Southforit, J.R. persuades Ray to 
sign over his voting shares of Ewing Oil and Ray and Donna discuss 
divorce On Channel 8 at 9 p.m. is “ Strike Force.”  A gang of youths 
unintentionally kill a prominent city councllwoman, sending Captain 
Murphy and his team on their trail.

O utside: Rain
Cloudy with a 3S percent chance of 

showers and Uiunderaterma today wHh 
no Important temperature changes. 
High today in the low SSa. Low tonlj^t 
in the middle 4Ss. High Saturday near 
78. Winds today from the eaat at IS-IS 
milca per hour.
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C IU D A D  J U A R E Z , 
Mexico (AP ) — Information 
8t4>plied by El Paso federal 
drug agents to Mexican 
federal police has led to a 
raid of a south Juarez home 
that netted 2,300 pounds of 
marijuana and two arrests.

The marijuana cache is 
believed to be connected to 
more than three tons of 
marijuana wt.utA in a Drug 
E n fo rc em en t 
Administration raid of a 
small farm In Chaparral, 
N.M., last week, DEA 
lupervisor J.T. Robinson 
aid.
Agents said the Chaparral 

bust broke the biggest drug 
smuggling ring in the area in 
recent years. Sealed in
dictments on the alleged 
ringleaders were opened 
Thursday.

2,500 pounds o f po t siezed
El Paso business owner 

Bruno Orellana was arrested 
Wednesday and jailed on a 
$500,000 bond on charges of 
possessing, importing and 
conspiring to distribute 
noarijuana. But Orellana’s 
lawyer, Robert Harris, said 
the government may have 
problems getting thrM other 
men named in the in
dictment because they fear 
similarly high bonds.

The two men arrested in 
Juarez were not among those 
named in the indictments, 
Robinson said, and will be 
prosecuted in Mexico. But be 
said one of the men owned 
the south Juarez home where 
the drugs were stashed.

The indictment charging 
the four men says the con
spiracy occurred from Jan. 5 
throu^ Feb. 10.

A e ro flo t o ffic e  bom bed
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Two bombs exploded early 

today outside the downtown Washington office of the 
Soviet airline Aeroflot, shattering a glass front door 
but injuring no one, police said.

Moments later, a man telephoned The Associated 
Press and claimed the blasts, which occurred about 200 
feet down 16th Street from the Soviet Embassy, were 
the work of the "Militant Jewish Defense League.”  

The caller, who did not identify himself, said the 
organization is demanding the release of a teen-age 
girl held prisoner in the Soviet Union. He gave her firat 
name as either Marina or Maria but hung up before the 
name could be verified. If she is not released in one 
week there will be Soviet blood in Washington,”  the 
caller said. “ Never again.”

In a similar call to Ih e  Washington Post, the girl was 
identified as Marina Tiemkin.

District of Columbia police spokesman Joseph Gen
tile said two "exploaive devices”  were detonatMl close 
to each other near the front doors of the Aeroflot of
fices. At first, police believed there was only one blast 

People who were in the area said they heard two ex
plosions shortly before 1 a m.

W illia m s ' fa th e r tes tifies
ATLANTA (A P ) — Wayne B. Williams was home 

without a car the night prosecutors contend he was 
with a young black man whose body later turned up in 
the Chattahoochee River, Williams' father testified to
day.

Homer Williams, 68, said he took the family's station 
wagon to an 8 p.m. civic club meeting on May 21 and 
then covered a photography assignment, returning 
home about II;30 p.m. He said his son was home when 
he left and had gone to bed by the time he returned.

Wayne Williams later got upand went out to pick up 
a tape recorder at a local ni^tclub, Homer Williams 
said.

A prosecution witness, Robert I Henry, had testified 
that he saw Williams bolding hands wiUi 27-year-old 

iel Cater a downtown theater about 9

contend Cater was killed late May 21 or
V - < ,.

ayne Williams, a 23-year-old black free-lance 
-photographer and aspiring talent promoter, is being 
■ tried on charges of murdering Cater and Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21, two of 28 young blacks whose deaths over a 

.22-month period were investigated by a special police 
taskforce.

-. No arrests have been made in the 26 other deaths, but 
rprosecutors have tried to link the deaths of Cater and 
Payne to the slayings of 10 other young blacks to show 
:a pattern of killings

Beginning sign language, 
m acram e a va ila b le  a t HC

Several courses will be offered by the Adult and Conti
nuing Education Department of Howard College, accor
ding to Josle Salazar, acting director.

Interested persons must pre-register in the Continuing 
' Education office located in the Horace Garrett Buldlng on 
campus. Deadline for registration is 5 p.m. the same day 
each class begins.

Courses, meeting times, and instructors include:
Macrame — 7 p.m. to •  p.m. Thursdays, until April 1, 

Cost $18. Instructor Betty Bauge
Bcglaaing sign laagsagc — 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays 

and Thursuys, Feb. 23 to May 6, Coot $30. Instructor 
Robin Byers.

CPR — 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, Feb 23 
and Feb. 25. Cost $12. Instructor Brice Wilburn.

Police Beat
Burglar steals rings

There were a rash of 
burglaries reported to Big 
Spring police yesterday.

Rueben Gamba of 1203 E. 
Sixth reported to police that 
someone entered his home 
Hiursday morning without 
Ms consent and stole a gold 
watch, a ladies gold wedding 
ring set, an opal gold ring 
and a small record player. 
Gamba estimated the 
jewelry to be worth $700.

*  Debbie McKee of 504 
Circle Dr. complained to 

rday thatpolice yesterday

someone entered her home 
and stole an undetermined 
amount of jewelry and coins. 
•  Chloe Pierce of 1211 Wood 
told police that somoetime 
y e s te rd a y  a fte rn o o n  
someone broke into her 
home and stole some 
jewelry. Ms. Pierce could 
not estimate the value of the

R IV E R ,
CUGLCH
/u n p n a IJJio f n e

AWer watch « 
Funeral Home
610 SCURRY 
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IN MAMA’S SHADOW — UUle Tavl, an African elephant 
bom 21 days ago Friday, walks under her mother Sharpie’s 
heavy protecUon at the San Diego Wild Animal Park. Tavl

AuKlalM FrMS sOsW
Is friskie but, after two hours outside, by 2 p.m, dally she’s 
too pooped to stand.

Cockerham officially enters
Dist. 69 Texas House race

Jerry Cockerham, 36, family man, 
Ufleld Ioilfleld service company owner and 

state representative from Monahans 
said t o « y  he is officially in the 
District 6$Texas House race.

"In  my 1980 race I knocked on over 
20,000 doors personally and I plan to 
do even better than that this time,”  he 
said. ” I believe in going to the people 
to hear of their concerns and 
priorities.”

“ In this race the voters will have a 
clearcut choice. My opponent worked 
closely with the liberal group during 
the entire last session. I am a con
servative and I stand and will fight for 
the things West Texans believe in. I 
encourage the people of tMs district to 
study our voting records closely, as 
well as who was really effective and 
who was not,”  he said.

Cockerham votes in Austin like he 
talks at home. He is a strong sup
porter of the right-to-work law, for a 
hardhitting program againsh crime 
and drugs, for enhancement of family 
values, for the exposing of welfare 
fraud, a strong believer in free en
terprise, wants to keep taxes to a 
minimum and is for quality education 
with discipline.

He owns a small oilfield service 
company. As a small businessman, he 
knows what It fs' to nutet a payroll 
every week and the problems involved 
in coping with peed lass bureaucratic 
paperwork.

Cockerham serves on the Natural 
Resources and Higher Education 
Committees. He drafted, sponsored 
and passed a bill to protect citizens 
against unnecessary bureaucratic law 
suits.

Among other bills he sponsored 
were the “ clear language”  bill to

JERRYCOCKERHAM 
...conservaUve

remove legal jargon from regulations, 
contracts and insurance policies in the 
state so Texans can understand them, 
and the bill to limit the number of 
terms state officials may serve. He is 
pleased that the governor has now 
endorsed the concept and feels 
confident of its passage next session.

Some key bills Cockerham ,c(f 
sponsored and supported were:

House Bill 1535, relating to the 
legislative review and disapproval of 
rules and proposed rules of state 
agencies.

House Bill 360, authorizing 
wiretapping in an effort to catch the 
kingpins of illegal drug trafricking.

House Bill 394, triplicate

prescription to further curtail drug 
dealing among our young people.

Senate Bill 121, allovring oral con
fession to be in prosecuting 
criminal cases.

House Bill 729, mandating stiffer 
penalties for persons distributing 
controlled substances to minors.

House Bill 730, mandating stiffer 
penalties for drug trafficking.

House Bill 733, outlawing drug 
paraphernalia.

Cockerham also requested that a 
special sulxommittee be appointed to 
study the extent and scope of the 
polluting of our fresh water stratus in 
West Texas. That committes has been 
appointed and begins hearings in 
CXdessa today.

“ I’ve been traveling, talking and 
listening to people ttroughout this 
new district. The feedback I ’ ve gotten 
from people in Shaw’s old district is 
that he rarely listened to anyone from 
his district, but apparently sold out to 
the liberals for some unknwn reason.

“ Also, I understand Shaw was the 
C^rter-Mondale Coordinator in his 
area during the 1980 campaign. I was 
then and am now a strong supporter of 
Ronald Reagan. These are important 
things the voters need to know 
because they point out further dif
ferences between' myself and my 
opponent. The .ouiiQ issue ,ln this 
campaign is who will truly represent 
the people of this district; the man 
who w o ^  closely with the liberals or 
the man who stand strong as a con
servative”

Chekerham has a Bachelor of Arts 
degree, grew up working in the oil 
fields of West Texas and lives In 
Monahans with his wife, Pat, and his 
9-year-old son, Jerry.

Top Democratic contenders
in governor's race due here

Jewelry
•  Saneb-a and Robbie Webb 
of 1401 Wood complained to 
police that sometime 
Thursday between 8 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. someone broke 
into their home and stole a 
$300 gold wrlstwatch and 
approximately $10 in cash.
•  Elizabeth Maas of 1610 
E ^ t  17th reported to police 
Thursday the theft of her 
Lhasa apso dog from her 
backyard. Ms. Maas 
estimated the dog’s value at 
$550
•  JoAnn Stallcup of 3507 
West Highway 80 told police 
that someone stole five  
envelopes from her mailbox 
on Feb. 13. Ms. Stallcup said 
one of the envelopes con
tained a check for $125.38.
•  Donald Ray Mathews 
complained to police that 
someone known to him broke 
the windUiield of Ms car 
parked at the Americana 
Club at approximately 10; 10 
p.m. Thursday, Mathews 
said the damage was $150. 
*VeMcles driven by Valarie 
Estelle Anderson, 2000 
Scurry and Sherry Jean 
Collins, 4101 Parkway, 
collided 'Ihursday afternoon 
at the Intersection of FM 700 
and 11th Place. Police 
reports indicated no injuries 
to either tbiver.

By BOBCARPENTER 
Surr Writer

The Howard County Democratic 
Club Chili Supper and (Candidate 
Rally Tuesday promises to be one of 
the largest political gatherings in the 
Mstorv of Big Spring. Planning to 
attend the rally are two heavyweight 
Democratic contenders for gover
nor—Mark White and Bob Armstrong.

WMte and Armstrong both hold 
state offices at the present time. 
WMte is attorney general and Arm
strong is land commissioner.

Both candidates have agreed on two 
issues—Republican Gov Bill 
Cements should be removed for office 
and President Ronald Reagan should 
be Ignored.

In a recent gathering of Democratic 
hopefuls in Houston White and 
Armstrong said Cements will defeat 
Mmself by being insensitive to 
Texan’s governmental needs, and 
they said Reagan’s New Federalism 
will make the economic situation even
worse.

Both candidates have directed most 
of their political wrath toward 
Cements rather than zeroing In on 
each other.

Garry Mauro and Sen. Pete 
Snelson, candidates (or the hotly 
contesM land commissioner race 
have indicated they also will attend 
th^thering.

The rally has been scheduled for 7 
p.m. In the Dora Roberts Community 
Center in Comanche Trail Park. The 
price for admission is $5 wMch will 
allow the citizens of Howard County to 
visit with the men who quite well 
could shape the future of Texas.

According to Mack Underwood,

MARK WHITE 
... raps Federalism

BOB ARMSTRONG 
... due to show

president of the club, the rally is an 
attempt to kindle voter interest and 
build up the Democratic party for 
upcoming primaries and general 
elections.

Underwood urged all Interested 
persons to attend the rally and mii^le 
with the politicians, stressing the 
Democratic Cub was counting on the 
public’s participation.

Prior to the rally the candidates will 
hold a press conference at 6:15 p.m. 
which will be attended by television 
sUUons KOSA-7 and KMID-2, local 
radio stations and 'The Herald.

well as by candidates for Howard 
Cxinty offices. Numerous candidates 
have said they would attend the rally, 
according to Underwood.

Master of ceremonies for the event 
will be District Attorney Rick Hamby. 
Each candidate will have five minutes 
to speak to the crowd, as well as 
mingle throughout the evening 
meeting people on a personal basis.

All Democratic candidates filing for
statewide offices have been invii

ting f( 
ted, <

llckets for the rally are on sale at 
Avery and Associates, 318 Permian 
Building; C ty  Pawn Shop, 204 Main 
and Wayne Bums Law Office at 306 
Scurry. Tickets are also available by 
calling 2634)015.

Reagan
Continued from Page I 

Reagan administration. Current rules limit military 
advisers to carrying only pistols.

On the economy, the president was less specific than 
his aides have b m  in predicting when the nation 
would pull out of the current economic recession. Aides 
have piedicted a turnaround in the economy by the end 
of the second quarter of the year or the beginning of the 
tMrd quarter.

” I'm  not going to pick any particular month or 
anything and thm And myseu Mving to be held to 
that,” the president said.

“ In these months ahead in the coming year I think

we’re going to see the recession bottomed out and 
we’re going to see interest rates begining to fall, return 
to normal, beginning of a return to noimal, see the 
beginning s im  of recovery. ”

Reagan said high intereat rates pose “ the 
greatest single threat to a healthy, lasting recovery”  
from receasion. Major banks on Wednesday raised ^  
prime lending rate charged to nujor customers from 
16 Vk percent to 17 percent.

The president M  open the possibility of compromis
ing srith Congress over his $757.6 billion budget for 
flK s l 1963, and told Ms critics; “ Come up with some 
specificsyggestions...we’ll takes look.”

Colorado City's image
discussed at meeting

COLORADO a T Y  (SC) —
A meeting last night called 
by kfayor EUmer Martin has
set the stage for a group of 
local citizens to look at 
Colorado City’s image.

The mayor had said 
several weelu ago he wanted 
to investigate various 
avenues wMch would help 
put Colorado City in a more 
favorable light.

After last night’s meeting 
Mayor Martin said, “ We 
want to tell and sell Colorado 
City. We have many positive 
things to talk about. ”

The mayor mentioned the 
two lakes and their 
recreation facilities. He 
added that “ a lot of good 
came from last night’s 
meeting,”  and a second 
session has been scheduled

for March 2.
Later Martin said a town 

hall type meeting will be 
held which hopefully will 
involve large numbm of 
Colorado City’s citizenry. 
The mayor said the need for
improving Colorado Citj^s
image was brought 
attention by some 
newspaper stories wMch 
were critical of this West 
Texas town.

Concedng that some of the 
criticism was valid, the 
mayor appointed a com
mittee to improve the city’s 
image. Heading the com
mittee are industrial 
Foundation Eddie Piland; 
Richard Crowley, city 
manager; and Van Mills, 
Chamber of Commerce 
president.

Phone firm appoints
manager at Lamesa

LAMESA (SC) — General 
Telephone has announced 
the appointment of Jerry L. 
Slau^ter to the company’s 
newly created position of 
Lamesa’s local manager.

O.D. Hearn, Brownfield 
division manager, said, 
“ 'The appointment is in 
keeping with the company’s 
commitmmt to tMs com
munity and we are very 
proud to ha ve an employee Of 
Jerry’s caliber to fill this 
important position.”

His duties will include

responsibility for the in
stallation and maintenance 
of customer services while 
acting as a direct interface 
between our customers in 
Lamesa and the company.”  

April 5 is the scheduled 
opening of the company’s 
local office which Slaughter 
will oversee. Slaughter and 
his wife, Elva, live at 229 
South First. They have three 
children at home, Pamela, 
17, Tanya, 11, and Kristi, 8. 
They are members of the 
Church of Christ.

Two ships collide
in Gulf of Mexico

GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) 
— An American cargo ship 
collided with a Liberian 
freighter in dense fog in the 
Gulf of Mexico Friday, 
seriously injuring two 
crewmen and leaving the 
freighter drifting and in 
danger of sinking, the Coast 
Guard said

The African Pioneer, a 500- 
foot (rieghter carrying paper 
and rice, was ripped open 
amidships and was aban
doned by the crew. All were 
picked up by the other 
vessel, the 892-foot Delta

said in Port Arthur that one 
of the injured men had a 
broken leg and ribs and 
another had a crushed hand 
and a broken shoulder. Two 
others were reported less 
seriously injured, he said.

Norte, a U.S. basgp ca^er.’ 
"Two " ct-ewnMn ' were

reported seriously injured 
with extensive h ie in g  and 
were being flown to 
Galveston hospital by C^st 
Guard helicopter. Coast 
Guard Ebcecutive Officer 
Commander Fred Halvorson

“ The Delta Norte has a 
hole above the water line so 
they have to keep moving to 
k e^  from sinking,”  said 
Doug Bandas, a spi^esman 
for the Coast Guard in New 
Orleans “ Hiey are making 5 
knots and are headed for 
Galveston.”

Coast (Hiard spokesmen 
iiaid the vessel was not ex
pected to reach port before 
Friday night or Saturday 
morning.

Bandos said he did not 
know wMch vessel the In
jured seamen worked on.

Deaths

F. Howell
Florence E. Howell, 69, 

died Wednesday in 
Oklahoma City. Services 
were at 2 p.m. today in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewo^ 
Chapel wtith the Rev. Eddie 
Tin^e, pastor of Berea 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial was in Sweetwater 
(Cemetery in Sweetwater 

Pallbearers were Hugh 
Rhyne, W.C. Turner, Roy 
Krenshaw, Jay Haynes, 
Roland King and Delbert 
North

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle*6»«w|| 267A3J1

Penny Draper
Billie (Penny) Draper, 51, 

of 4203 Parkway, died 
Wednesday at her home. 
Sei^ces were at 10 p.m. 
today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel, with the 
Rev. Harold D. Scarborough, 
pastor of Temple Baptist 
Church in Amarillo of
ficiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Guy White, pastor of E 
Fourth Street Baptist 
Church. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park 

Pallbearers were Milt

Tim. S4.TS M7.M

b a»

TW Nb« b •

'•w Tim iiiibmii.
Tim rmt iiiiaai i. Tam Sm
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Draper, Pete Anderson, 
■ bbyBobby Masters, Ralph 
Hilton, Henry Retna and 
Juan Vasquez.

Lucia Gomez
Lucia Gomez, 60, of 

Ackerly, died W edn ^av 
morning in a Lubbock 
hospital. Services were at 3 
p.m. today at the First 
Baptist Chm h of Ackerly 
with the Rev. Andres 
Rodriquez, pastor of Her- 
mosa Baptist Church of 
Ackerly cifficiating. Burial 
was in Fairhaven Cemetery 
of Ackerly under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
FunerlaHome.

Pallbearers were Jessie 
Gomez, Joe Gomez, 
Clemente Gomez Jr., Henry 
Sanchez, Miguel Palacios 
and Johnny Rodriquez.

Trinity Memorial
F u n e r s l  H o m e

Mrs. Billie “ Penny”  
Draper, 51, died Wednesday 
evening, ^ v ic e s  were at 
10:00 A.M. Friday, in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with interment in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Florence E. Howell, 69, 
died Wednesday in 
Oklahoma Qty. Services 
were at 2:00 P.M. Friday, in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in 
Sweetwater C em etery , 
Sweetwater.

Lucia Gomez, 60, died 
Wednesday morning in 
Lubbock. Services were at 
3:00 P.M. Friday, in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Ackerly with interment in 
F a irh a ven  C e m e te ry , 
Ackerly.

E M. ’’Dutch”  Strickland, 
74, died Wednesday a f
ternoon in Lubbock. Services 
will be at 10:00 A.M. 
Saturday, in Nalley-Pickle 
R osew ood  C h ap e l. 
Graveside services will M  at 
3:00 P.M. Saturday, at the 
Old Runnels Cemetery, 
Ballinger.

a n d  C e m e te ry
Ctty II

NaHey.ptcklb 
Funefsi Homs 

•nd Rosewood Chapot
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General: El Salvador 
needs more U.S. aid

AIDING A COMPATRIOT — Salvadoran soldiers aid an Injured feilew 
soldier lliHrsday In San Felipe, El Salvador. The soldier was injured

'  AsMCtalssereMptMt*
when guerrillas attacked an army vehicle with an anti-tank projectile. No 
soldiers were killed In the attack.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) -  
The top American commander in Latin 
America says be thinks government forces 
are winning the war in El Salvador despite a 
recent string of rebel successes.

Asked how much U.S. aid was needed to 
insure that the junta’s forces would crush 
the leftist guerrillas, Gen. Wallace H. 
Nutting said there are no “ quick, easy or 
cheap solutions.”

However, he said the 8SS million in ex
panded U.S. military aid announced 1^ the 
Reagan achnlnistratlon earlier this month 
"should go a long way toward filling the 
requirement.”

Nutting, the head of the U.S. Southern 
Command, spoke to reporters Thursday at 
the end of a 48-hour fact-finding visit to this 
embattled Central American nation.

He acknowledged that the guerrillas 
fighting to oust the ruling junta have shown 
th ^  could take and briefly hold selected 
areas, but he said the government’s troops 
are adapting well to new U.S. equipment 
and training.

Both President Reagan at his news con
ference in Washington Thursday and 
Nutting said there are no plans to send U.S. 
combat troops to El Salvador. And the 
general said no "active consideration”  is

being given to increasing the SO American 
military advisers assigned to the country, 
althou^ nooptions have been closed.

Nutting added that Salvadoran officials 
have not suggested they need more ad
visers.

Reagan told his news conference he has 
"no plans to send American combat troops 
into action”  in El Salvador or anywhetv 
else. But he said it would serve no purpose to 
discuss other options under consideration to 
aid the civilian-military junta.

A delegation of U.S. congressmen who 
met TT iu r^y with El Salvador’s defense 
minister and military strongman, Gen. Jose 
Guillermo Garcia, said he told them he does 
not want U.S. combat troops or more ad
visers.

T h ^  told reporters Garcia also admitted 
he and the jtinta are aware they are losing a 
propaganda war in the United States over 
allegations of human rights abuses by the 
government.

Rep. James Coyne, R-Pa., said Garcia 
claimed progress is being made on human 
rights.

In the war, unconfirmed reports said 
guerrillas ambushed an army patrol in 
eastern San Vicente province Thursday, and 
at least five soldiers were wounded.

Block defends farm cuts
WASHING’TON (AP) — Agriculture 

Secretary John Block says he’s 
“ firmly committed”  to President 
Reagan’s proposed 1983 budget that 
would lop 20 percent from this year’s 
spending levd for farm programs.

But at the same time he called the 
proposed cuts reasonable to meet the 
goal of reduced federal spending. 
Block said the administration could 
accept changes.

"Our ears are not closed to other 
possibilities at this point in time,”  
Block told the House Agriculture 
Committee Thursday.

Block acknowledged that hardest 
hit by the proposed cuts would be 
rural lending and nutrition programs, 
both targets of Reagan’s first round of 
budget reductions a year ago

“ In most cases,”  he said, "w e can 
minimize the reduction in our ac
complishments by targeting. We’re 
going to practice targeting and put

ting the money were it is most 
ne^ed.”

But several committee members 
complained that the cuts in nutrition 
and rural lending programs would 
unfairly penalize the working poor 
and the elderly.

Reps. Thomas Coleman, R-Mo., and 
Leon Panetta, D-Calif., specifically 
cited the food stamp program, where 
the administration has proposed 
elimination of any credit for work 
related expenses and reductions to 
offset federal aid received to help pay 
winter heating bills.

"I'm  glad to bear the secretary say
this is sonething that's not locked in 
concrete,”  Coleman said Among 
several possible alteratives he cited 
was one to require states to pick up 
some food stamp costs, perhaps 10-to- 
IS percent

Assistant Agriculture Secretary 
Marv Jarratt said such a oroDosal

was considered but discarded. The 
proposed $1.7 billion in food stamp 
reductions, according to 
congressional analysts, would trim 2 
million to 3 million previously eligible 
recipienta from tlw rolls and curb 
benefits for millions more.

Block said the proposed 1963 budget 
does contain less funds for farm credit 
than past budgets, but pointed out that 
there still will be $20 billion in new 
credit available. That’s in addition to 
$112 billion in ouUUnding loans 
already approved.

Pressed by committee members 
afraid the department is turning its 
back on many farmers facing a severe 
cost-price squeeze. Block said past 
administrations had been too easy in 
granting credit. He said they failed to 
provide the needed financial coun
seling to insure that borrowers suc
ceeded.

Von Bulow's lover doubts his innocence
NEWPORT, R.I. (A P ) — An e]^soap opera actress 

says her affair with CTaus C. von Bulow had cooled in 
1980 because he didn’t get a divorce, but they went off 
on a Bahamas vacation to see if they could live as a 
family after Mrs. von Bulow fell into a coma.

Surprise witness Alexandra Isles testified Thursday 
at von Bulow’s attempted-murder trial that at first she 
thought charges that he twice tried to kill his heiress 
wife with insulin injections were "nonsense,”  but she 
said she's no longer sure.

" I  certainly loved him,”  Mrs. Isles testified.
Even after von Bulow was charged with trying to kill 

Martha “ Sunny”  von Bulow, Mrs Isles saw him a few 
more times in defiance of her lawyer’s advice, she 
said.

But when prosecutor Stephen R Famlglietti asked 
the 36-year-old divorcee if she still loved the Oanish- 
bom financial consultant, who had proposed nuurlage 
but never fulfilled promises to leave his wife, she said, 
gazing at von Bulow:

" I  don’t know.”
Von Bulow, 55, kept his eyes fixed on a yellow legal 

pad where he doodled with a blue pen
ALEXANDRA ISLES 
,,.tetllfylng Thursday
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WEATHER FORECAST — The Natisaal Weather 
Service predicts for Saturday rain In northern 
California and the Pacific Northwest.

Light rain reported 
in Panhandle today

By The Associated Press
Scattered showers fell in South Texas and light 

rain was reported in the Texas Panhandle today.
The heaviest shower was in the Lower Rio Grande 

Valley where fog also was reported early today. Fog 
also covered sections of the coastal bend area. Skies 
over northern and western sections of the state were 
partly cloudy.

E^rly morning temperatures were mostly in the 
40s and SOB except in South Texas where readings 
were in the 60s and low 70s. Extremes ranged from 
33 at Wichita Falls to 71 at Brownsville.

Some early morning readings included 42 at 
Amarillo, 40 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 49 at Lufkin, 57 
at Houston, 63 at (Corpus Christi, 58 at San Antonio, 
47 at Midland and 49 at El Paso.

Forecasts called for mostly cloudy skies, mild 
temperatures and scattered showers through Satur
day for western and southern portions of the state. 
It was to be partly cloudy and mild in northern por
tions of the state.

roMXCAST
WEST TEXAS Partly ckwdy north, cloudy Muth through SoUr 

day WkWy acattarod abouara or thuBdontomia today and wtdoly 
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AFL-CIO backs trade embargo against Poland
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (A P ) The AFL-CIO, claiming 

President Reagan iiat backed away from taking strong 
reprisals for the martial law crackdown in Poland, is 
pushing for a full trade embargo against the Soviet Union

The federation’s top policy making council, acting of
ficially for the first time since the Dec 13 military 
takeover in Poland, also is demanding that the ad
ministration declare the Poliah government in default in 
its payments to U.S. banks.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland has urged such ac
tions on several occasions, but a resolution by the 
35-member executive council marked the first formal en
dorsement of those moves by the policy making body of 

, the 15 million-member federation.
The labor leaders were expected to press the issue in a 

private meeting here today with Secretary of State Alex
ander M. Haig, Jr.

“ The response of Western governments, including our 
own, has been deeply disappointing and raises disquieting 
questions about the ability of the Atlantic Alliance to act in 
concert against Soviet violations of international law." 
the council said in a unanimously passed resolution

At his news conference in Washington Thursday. 
Reagan did not directly addreas the question of a total 
trade embargo.

But he ruled out a grain embargo such as the one former 
President Carter imposed following the Soviet military 
thrust into Afghanistan in December 1978.

The president also declined to say whether the U.S 
government would take further action to keep the Polish 
government from defaulting on ita debts to the American 
banks

But Reagan said the deciaioa 4o make paymant on $71 
million in Polish debts earlier this month "retained our 
leverage because datauK would maan great financial 
hardship for a great many people and a great many finan
cial Inatitutions in the West.

"But the default, as it stands now, we believe, would 
simply throw Poland more dependent on the Soviet 
Union,”  Reagan said "We would rather not have that 
happen.”

TTie AFL-CIO leadership maintained, however, “ the ef
fect of calling in the Polish debt would be to di7  up the 
flow of easy credit to the Soviet bloc, cripple the construc
tion of the Siberian gas pipelines, and stem the diversidn 
of resources into Moscow’s military buildup This is 
precisely the cost the West should Impose on the Soviet 
Union.”

Kirkland asserted that Reagan's actions so far "signal 
Moscow that we are not prepared to endure inconvenience 
or sacrifice in freedom’s defense”

“ 'The president has misread the character of the 
American people, and it's time for the president to match 
his strong words with strong actions.”

If (Congress doesn't go along with the spending reduc
tions he ii seeking in his 1963 budget proposals. Reagan 
said, "theycan, themselves, set back the recovery ”

The president said he still believes his tax and budget 
policies will lead to better economic times, but he refused 
to say when that would happen.

" I  believe in these months ahead, in the coming year, I 
think we re going to see the receasion bottomed out and 
we're going to see interest rates begin to fall...(and) see 
the beginning signs of a recovery,”  he aald.

LANE KIRKLAND 
...at newt conference

Ford loses $1.06 billion in '81
DEARBORN, Mich (AP ) — Ford Motor 

O). says it took the second-worst financial 
beating in its history in 1981 with a loss of 
81.06 billion, including a $346 million fourth- 
quarter shortfall

The loss of $8.81 per share was down from 
the $12.83-per-shsre loss the nation’s No. 2 
automaker suffered In 1900, when it posted a 
record 81.56 billion In red ink. Ford Chair
man Philip Caldwell and President Donald 
E Petersen said Thursday.

The loss was attributed to sluui*h sales, 
which hit their lowest level in the industry 
since 1975.

The reduction of Ford’s losses from the

previous year indicated the company’!  coat- 
cutting efforts had paid off. however.

Ford was the second major U.S. 
automaker to report 1961 earnings General 
Motors Corp reported a $333 million profit 
for the year, including $96 7 million profit in 
the fourth quarter

Chrysler Corp and American Motors 
Corp. were expected to release their reports 
later this month

Arvid Jouppi, analyst at Colin, Hochstin 
Co In Detroit, estimated Chrysler would 
report losses of between $525 million and 
$650 mlUion. while AMC’s losses would be 
about $150 million
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FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL

W H IC H  A R E  Y O U ?

Let me pose an interesting question, "ARE YOU A SPARK PLUG OR A FLAT TIRE ’ ’ A 
Church member is either a spark plug that fires the church with enthusiasm and excitement, or a 
flat tire, contented with the status quo.

Occasionally there are a few things that foul up the spark plugs and prevent them from function- 
l i «  properly, such things as discouragement, discourtesy despondency, doubt, and spiritual 
drowsiness.

What’s needed to clean up and clear up thoae difficulties in our personal lives? Answer: A more 
positive faith, a deeper commitment of our lives to the Savior. 'The Bible tells us that “wnthout 
faith It is impossible to please God; for he that cometh to God must believe that God is, and that 
God ia a rewarder of thOT that aeek him.”  (Heb. II:6).

I hope that your life will be like a spark plug, full of positive energy and enthusiasm for the 
Kingdom’s Work, and not a flat tire experience, always deflated, no interest or excitement in 
spiritual matters. I want to encourage you to press on in FAITH and be what God wants you to be 
and really what you want to be.

9:45a.m.
ll;00a.m.. Sunday School;

H U k r t s t  Bgptist Clwrcli MomlngService :Evening Service: 7:00p.m
D r. Ph W p M ed g n d O N , P fS tg r  Wedne«IayPrayerMeeUng: 7:00pm J
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DOORS OPEN 
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Editorial
w

Congress to fix
tax loophole
Although Congress seems unable to reach consensus on a 

variety of budget and taxing measures, it appears certain it will 
fix one of its blatant mistakes of last year.

Members of both parties reportedly are anxious to erase the 
measure passed last year which allows businesses to sell un
used tax credits to other firms.

The loophole is estimated to cost $3.6 billion in 1982 tax 
receipts.

BEYOND THE COST to the federal government, the measure 
was a bad piece of law in a program generally designed to help 
businesses invest in new plants and equipment ultimately to 
cure unemployment and other economic ails.
' Allowing firms to sell tax credits, however, simply allows 
poorly-run firms to take advantage of their mistakes.

And, the public response to such shenanigans is to view all 
kinds of tax breaks for businesses with disdain. It is the kind of 
law that further lowers the opinion of business and government 
in general in the eyes of the public.

BUSINESSES F'IRST OF ALL  don’t need that kind of favored 
treatment and secondly business in general doesn’t need the 
kind of black eye the selling of tax credits gives it.

Congress ought to move quickly on this one.

Thoughts
It Is n o f th e  n u m be r o f books you re a d , n o r  the  v a r ie ty  o f serm ons  

you hear, n o r th e  am oun t o f re lig io u s  c o n ve rsa tio n  In w h ich  you m ix , 
b u t I t  Is th e  frequ en cy  and earnestness w ith  w h ich  you m e d ita te  on 
these th in g s  t i l l  the  tru th  In them  becomes y o u r ow n  and p a rt o f you r 
be ing , th a t ensures you r g ro w th

— Frederick William Robertson 
I 've  n e v e r been  poor, on ly  b ro ke  Being p o o r  Is a  fra m e  o f m in d  Be

in g  b ro k e  Is o n ly  a te m p o ra ry  s itua tion .
Mike Todd

Around the Rim
rc * By BILL ELDER

Gene Factory

A recent news report noted that a 
group of scientists now thinks 
depression may be inherited 

Can it be true — that those deep, 
(Tippling, wall-bangiv surges of 
( A ^ i r  ciriie from a lithe ol’ gene?

finĉ  q|ft, we paid a visit to the 
(iene FaotoiV.

Sad Gene: “ Oh, no I see a news 
reporter outside the building. I guess I 
got traced. I better hide ”

Happy Gene: “ Yee-hoo! Yee-hay! 
Yee-hoo! Yee-hay! I’ve been waiting 
ten thousand years for this moment!"

“ Oh. stifle that horrible 
exuberance, would you? Good 
Ctiromoeome Almighty, I've been 
found out — don't you understand? 
Think of the implications. Happy 
Gene '■

“ I sure am. Sad Gene! I suream l" 
"Gee, ” says Sad Gene, glummer 

than ever "I 'll bet you are Well, I for 
ode am able to keep rational in this 
crisis 1 can't stay here if the truth is 
going to get out. I've got to go”

He leaves his work bench and steps 
outside the factory. The red sky is 
topped with high, fluffy white blood 
c^ls — it's a good day to be outdoors, 
with plenty of antibodies on patrol 

“ So what it boils down to is I'm 
gonna be blamed for alotta stuff I 
didn't cause." Sad Gene muses aloud 

I mean, they used to say en
vironment was the reason for booze 
binges, shootings and bad books of 
poetry Now they'll be blaming World 
War I, the A-bomb, all the violence in 
history on me And that’s not all — 
they'll say it's my fault humans in the 
US. feel so rotten on ApriltS, my fault 
lovers spend so much time in those 
deep sweet bogs of brooding after they 
quarrel, my fault that Joan Didion has

headaches and can't wnte the Great- 
American Novel, my fault that 
quarterba(dis occasionally disappear 
after losing the Super Bowl They'll 
probably even say I'm the reason 
puppy dogs a^ine "

He strolls Uirough the factory yard, 
and spots the reporter coming around 
the side of the building

“ Oh, no,”  says Sad Gene " I ’m 
caught. And for someone that enjoys a 
good deep funk, I can't say I'm very 
pleased.”

"Sad Gene! Sad G en e '"  the 
reporter cries as he runs toward the 
gene “ Are you the cause for all the 
suffering and misery and indignity in 
the world? Can we attribute the 
existence of greasy spoons and disco 
music to you? And not just y(xi. but 
your parents, and your parents' 
parents, and your parents' parents' 
par — ”

“ Please, please You've got to lay 
SOME of the blame on environment 
Something — a pile of traffic tickets 
here, a carelessly smashed bottle of 
expensive wine there — has to be the 
reason people get so sad sometimes 
It’s not all my fault. " says Sad Gene

“ So you admit to the crime and 
expect to be punished Anything 
else’’ "

“ Only that I—”
"Sorry .Sad Gene, got a deadline just 

a few secondsaway' Seeya later!"
The reporter starts to run off
"Is there to be no consolation for 

me'’ "  Sad Gene moans as he falls to 
the ground

".lust this, " says the reporter as he 
stops to look back at the fallen gene 
"We've had reports that they're going 
to paint your cell a special color: 
blue ”

Billy Graham

Burden of guilt

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have a 
tremendous burden of guilt over what 
I have done. I got pregnant and had an 
abortion, and now I am sure God wUI 
never forgive me for all I have done. 
Please help me. — C.P.K.

DEAR C.P.K.: What you have done 
was wrong in God's eyes. It is good 
that you sense your guilt over this; it 
would be even more tragic If you felt 
nothing was wrong and thought you 
had no need for God and his 
forgiveness.

I want you to think carefully about 
your statement that God will never 
forgive you for what you have done. 
What you are really suggesting is that 
God wiil fergive some sins, but there 
are some sins that are too serious for 
him to forgive. But is that true? Nol 
The Bible itself contains many, many 
examples of people who committed 
extremely serious sins — virtually 
anything you could imagine. King 
David committed adultery and was 
guilty of trying to cover it up with 
murder At first he tried to hide his 
sin, but eventually he sought God’s 
forgiveness and it was given. (You 
can find his prayer of confession in

“ y ^ u r  d e f i c i t ’ s g r o w n  

f a r  to o  f a t !  

R e d u c e !  R e d u c e d ’  c r i e d  

T w e e d le d e m o c r a t .

^ H N ^ p tN N lX X .

O nA lUr tmrier mmrnai

Jack Anderson

The ‘legislative veto'

WASHINGTON — The dangers of 
the so-called "legislative veto" — now 
under attack by the federal courts — 
are superbly illustrated by the fate of 
the us^-car regulation proposed by 
the Federal Trade Commission.

The suggested FTC rule would force 
used-car dealers to inform buyers 
about their warranty rights as well as 
such defects as cracked engine heads, 
damaged ball-joint seals, ba(l 
suspension systems and leakage in the 
transmission, c<x>ling. brake and 
steering systems.

For the secemd year in a row, the 
proposed used-car regulation is being 
considered by Congress. It can be 
nullified by a simple majority vote in 
both houses — the “ legislative veto."

This, of course, gives special- 
interest groups like the used-car lobby 
a secontl chance to fight regulations 
that would protect the public from 
being cheated. It is illegal for 
regulatory agency employees to 
accept favors from industry lobbyists, 
but no such purity standards apply to 
members of Ccxigress and their staffs

THE USUAL RESPONSE of 
legislators caught accepting favors 
from an industry representative is 
that their votes are not for sale — at 
least not for the price of a fancy meal 
or a weekend in the sun. Yet the 
buddy buddy relationship between 
lobbyists and lawmakers can't help 
hut look suspicious to the public.

Take the case of Rep Gary Lee, R- 
N V . the car dealers' unabashed 
waterboy in the House Last month, at 
the height of the Caribbean tourist 
season, Lee and an aide, Harry 
Bellardini, spent 10 days with their 
wives in Freeport, Bahamas, in a 
condominium partially owned by an 
upstate New York attorney named 
Richard Malcolm The party of four 
paid a bargain rate of $300 for the 
(xindo

The landlord-tenant relationship 
also extends to Lee's district office in 
Auburn, N Y He rents the office from

a company in which Malcolm is a 
partner.

What makes this interesting is that 
Malcolm is the co-owner of University 
Toyota of Syracuse, N.Y., which is a 
.member of the National Automobile 
Dealers Association. This Industry 
group has led the fight against the 
propsed used-car regulation — and 
has contributed heavily to 
congressional campaigns through its 
political action committee.

Malcolm denied that he has lobbied 
against the FTC rule, and told my 
associate Tony Capaccio, “ I haven't 
talked to Lee in a long time." The 
congressman said there was no 
conflict of interest, because he paid 
his share of the condo rent, and hadn't 
talked to his landlord about the used- 
car rule anyway. His aide, Bellardlni, 
said Rep. Lee had had nothing to do 
with the vacation arrangements, and 
added, “ I have known Malcolm for a 
number of years”

There (kiesn’t have to be an actual 
legislative veto to get the special 
interests what they want. Sometimes 
the mere possibility of such a veto is 
enough of a threat to cow the 
regulatory agency

con;K^essional antipathy”

IN FACT, TH A rS  exactly what 
FTC Commissioner Michael Pert- 
schuk claims happened in the case of 
the used-car nile. It started off 
requiring used-car dealers to inspect 
their vehicles and tell customers 
about any defects they found But the 
inspection requirement was gutted by 
the FTC

“ I tend to believe that the Com
mission would have been more 
hospitable to (such a) requirement In 
the Used Car Rule had not the threat 
of congressional veto been so im
minent,”  he wrote in a critique 
requested by the General Accounting 
OfFice. He added; “ I believe that the 
present Used Car Rule was 
fashioned consciously or un
consciously to provide the lowest 
profile target for dealer lobbying and

Joseph Kraft

k

Mailbag
Writer offers 

Sunday thoughts

Dear Editor:
Something to think about I
Just Suppose!
Just supiMae the Lord would begin 

tomorrow to nuke peo|de as sick as 
they claim to be on Sunday.

Just suppose the Lord should take 
away the (^ Id  whom the parents use 
as an excuse for staying away from 
church.

Just suppose the Lord should make 
people as poor as they claim to be 
when ask^ to help finance His 
program.

Just suppose the Lord should have 
everyone stoned to death for 
covetousness as was Achan.

Just suppose the Lord should let 
some parent look into the future and 
see what their example and lax 
control did for their childien.

Just suppose — and then, by the 
help of the Lord, go forth and live and 
serve as if eternity was s(x>n coming.

It is !! I come quickly says the Lord.
—Selected 

MRS WONER ROBINSON 
Route 2, Box 88

Thanks for running 

creationism letters

result, Pertschukk wrote, was 
“ a rule that is so totally unob
jectionable and modest that any 
member of (Congress voting against it 
should blush w i^  shame”

Dear Editor;
I would like to express appreciation 

to The Herald for publishing the very 
informative articles by Den Wen- 
nerlind on the subject of Oeationism, 
and the more recent ones on the 
separation of Church and State.

Sincerely, 
MRS A L COOPER 

1600 Wood St.

Reader 'astonished'

WHArs NEXT? — An attempt to 
veto the used-car regulation was 
stalled last year in the Senate (Com
merce (Committee. It is now being 
reconsidered and will go into effect in 
90 days unless the (Congress moves to 
nullify it The subcommittee that will 
make the decision is headed by Sen. 
Robert Hasten, R-Wis. If you want to 
express an opinion, write to him at 
Room 328, Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washin^n, D C. 20S10

The subcommittee that will con
sider a veto on the house side is 
chaired by Rep Jim Florio, D-N.J., 
Room 1741. Longworth House Office 
Building, Washington. D C. 20915.

WHO’S NEWS: Robert C Odle Jr., 
an assistant secretary of energy for 
congressional and public relations, 
has a sign on his office wall saying, 
“ Govemment is too big, and it spen^ 
too much money ”

But he left the sign — and the 
sentiment — behind not long ago when 
he winged off to Vienna and Berlin to 
make a couple of speeches to a 
Jaycees conference on energy The 
trip cost the taxpayers $1,662

“ When you make two speeches in 
two days, it’s not a boondoggle," said 
Odle Oh

by treatment plant
Dear Editor:

Having lived in Mitfland the past 
year, I was astonished at the condition 
of your Water Treatment Plant, after 
taking a tour of it recently. Looks like 
the Maintenance has broken down 
completely and if offlcials don't do 
something soon, the people there 
won't have to worry about water leaks 
as there want be any water to send 
out The Secretary said they had lost 
some key people the past year and 
experience was lacking, but when 
maintenance breaks down, you do 
have problems

I still krve Big Spring and want to 
wish all my friends and loved ones a 
big hello ami wish I was there again 
but my job beckons me to this oil 
capital.

Yours Truly, 
HECTOR LOPEZ 

Midland, Tx

Quotes

WATCH ON WASTE. The Senate 
recently passed a bill abolishing the 
issuance of CB radio licenses by the 
Federal Communications Com
mission A similar bill is pending in 
the House The FCC says it could save 
more than $600,000 a year by cutting 
out all the paperwork involved in the 
Cn licensing process 

But here’s a switch: The CB radio 
owners are raising objections They 
want to be licensed, to make sure the 
feds continue to crack down on CB 
abuses

"I fa ll down less on th e  slopes  
and m y friends  in  the press no tice  
m e less I a lso h it  fe w e r spec
ta to rs  on the  g o lf  c o u rs e ." — 
Form er P resident Gerald Ford, on- 
nounclng his fitness to cam pa ign  
fo r GOP cand idates in the  com ing  
e lections

"Not too  long ago w e w e re  b e 
ing to ld  tha t G od is dead  N o w  w e  
fin d  ou t he o n ly  hod a ba d  co ld  
and a ra g in g  fe v e r a g a in s t  
l ib e ra ls "  —  Texas w r ite r  Larry 
King. in o TV G u id e  a rt ic le  a b o u t 
the m ovie  "Pray TV "

Memo stirs anguish

F’salm 51, and his prayer of assurance 
of God's forgiveness in Psalm 32) 
Paul was a persecutor of the early 
Christians, mercilessly throwing 
them into prison and “ breathing out 
murderous threats against the Lord's 
disciples" (Acts 9:1). But God forgave 
him also.

God loves you, in spite of everything 
you have done that is wrong. He loves 
you so much that he sent his Son to die 
on the cross for your sins. Christ did 
not die just for nice people or good 
people — Christ died for people who 
committed every possible sin. And 
every one of us needs his grace, 
because we are all sinners and worthy 
only of Ms judgment. The Bible says, 
“ Here is a trustworthy saying that 
deserves full aicxreptance; Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners" (1 Timothy 1:15).

G<xl is waiting for you and wants to

WASHINGTON — An internal Voice 
of America memo comparing (Jen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, Poland’s top 
communist and Soviet-backed dic
tator under martial law, with Marshal 
.lozef Pilsudski, the epitome of anti- 
Russian F’olish nationalism in the 
1920s. is stirring anger and anguish 
inside the Reagan administration.

"There are more similarities than 
the Soviet and Polish communists 
would care to admit between the 
Jaruzelski putsch and the takeover by 
Marshal Pilsudski in the early ’30s,'' 
said the memorandum to a high of
ficial of the Voice. The difference 
between the two, it said, is only that 
"Pilsudski was and still is reasonably 
popular”

Reaganites in the International 
Communication Agency, which 
controls the Voice at America, were 
flabbergasted. Pilsudski’s hero status 
as an anti-Russian patriot has in
creased since Jaruzelski decreed 
martial law under orders from 
Moscow, wMIe Jaruzelski is regarded 
as a Soviet stooge. TTie memo has 
raised new questions wItMn the ad
ministration about the Voice of 
America.

forgive you. All you have to do is turn 
■ thto Christ in faith and trust and give 

your life tohim. Jesus said, “ Whoever 
comes to me I will never drive away” 
(John 6:37). You can trust his promise 
of forgiveness and new life as you turn 
tohim.

SUPPLY-SIDERS FEUD 
Long-simmering animosity between 

two leaders of supply-side economics. 
Rep. Jack Kemp and millionaire 
businessman Lewis Lehrman, ex
ploded when Kemp endorsed State 
Controller Ned Regan against

Lehrman for the Republican 
nomination for governor of New York.

Lehrman was stunned, learning of 
Kemp's decision only the night before. 
Lehrman's friends contend he had 
been assured by Kemp scarcely a 
month earlier that the influential 
congressnum would stay neutral in 
the race for the governor's 
nomination. Kemp’s ad > ^ rs  deny 
that, claiming he had no choice but to 
endorse Reagan, his fellow Buffalo 
Republican.

Whatever the truth, poisoned 
personal relations between the two 
supply-siders made Kem p’s en- 
dorsentent of Regan easy. Whereas 
other New York Republicans gave 
Kemp first refusal rights on running 
for governor before unequivocally 
throwing In their hats, Lehrman 
announced his first try for public 
office with the affirmation that he 
could not wait for Jack Kemp to make 
up his mind.

ANTI-AMERICAN AGAIN
Secretary of Defense Caspar 

Weinberger has been warned to ex
pect a new round at anti-American 
demonstrations in Western Europe 
over Ms decision to match Soviet 
chemical warfare production with

30s targeted against NATO Those 
(iemanstrabans had strong backing 
and some financial support from the 
Soviet Union and su ^  communist- 
front organizations as the World 
Peace Council.

The new demonstrations, U. S. 
officials have been warned, will be 
kicked off sometime this spring 
against Weinberger's prudent 
decision not to sit iefly by any longer 
while the Soviets perfect new 
chemical and biological warfare 
weapons. Weinberger hinted to 
Congress that the administration may 
charge Moscow with breaking a 
treaty against the mamgacture and 
use at th M  dread weapons.

Although the angry demand by Iowa 
Senator Roger Jepeen for the firing at 
top WMte House political aide Ed 
Rollins has been resolved, the incident 
angered WMte House Chief of Staff 
James Baker III.

While President Reagan was 
defending his new budget last week on 
a lour through Iowa, with Baker at Ms 
side, Jepsen’s press secretary, Jim 
Lafferty, |Mt Baker on the spot. 
Lafferty said, “ Ask Jim Baker”  when 
Iowa reporters questioned him about 
whether Rollins would get the axe for 
allegedly making a derogatory 
remark about Jepsen.

After returning to the WMte House, 
Baker and Jepsen smoothed out the 
dispute over Rollins.

new U.S. chemical weapons.
An earlier rouno o f hostile

demonstrations against the Reaun 
administration last fall was keyed to 
the NATO plan to ntodemize aging 
miasilea in Western Europe, essential 
to meet the chaUenge of Um  Soviet SS-
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PESO DEVALUATION — John Karamapart, owner of 
Andy's Clothing Store In south El Paso stands with a 
handful of Mexican hundred peso bills after a devalua
tion of the peso by Mexico lowered the peso's value.

Concerned border bankers,
businesses watch peso drift

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Texas bankers forsaw a 
dip in the value of the Mexican peso and headed off 
significant losses, but border merchants heavily 
dependent on Mexican customers watched anxiously as 
the currency's value dropped 40 percent.

Meet border merchants quit accepting Mexican money 
Thursday after the Bank of Mexico set it free on the 
money markets and it plunged in value from about 27 
pesos to the dollar to 38 pesos to the dollar

"W e still don't know what to expect." said Gloria Gene 
Moore, director of communications and research for the 
McAllen Chamber of Commerce She reported “ you could 
hear a pin drop" at the border city's mostly deserted La 
Plaza Mall Thursday afternoon after the peso declined

“ Ourphone's been ringing off the hook," Ms. Moore 
said. “ The reaction right now is to hope for the best and sit 
tight. The situation around town is nobody's taking pesos. 
Everything's frozen "

She said the border city's chamber of commerce 
hurriedly scheduled a seminar for businessmen in 
McAllen Monday to discuss actions they took to offset the 
drop in business during the 1976 devaluation

In 1976, the peso was devalued from a long-standing 12.5 
pesos to the ddlar to 28 pesos to the dollar in one day and 
thq border economy was severely depressed for at least 
■Ik  months.

But Lorin Riskind, president of the Eagle Pass 
Chamber of Commerce, said border businessmen were 
expecting a devaluation during this presidential election 
year in Mexico and should not be as severely affected as 
they were six years ago.

" I  think we're all somewhat alarmed, but we've all been 
expecting it, also, and we've made plans accordingly," 
said RisUn, who operates clothing stores in Eagle Pass 
and McAllen.

low balances, very low balances, on our accounts from 
Mexico," added Yolanda Walker, senior international 
vice presdient at Brownsville's National Bank of Com
merce.

“ Since 1976, banks have been maintaining a very tight 
rein on deposits abroad, so losses are going to be minimal 
compared to what they were on paper in *76," said Frank 
Martinez, head of the international department at San 
Antonio Frost National Bank, a leading exchange center 
for pesos

The three bankers, and a spokeswoman for the El Paso 
National Bank, all said they had exchanged pesos only on 
a daily basis at the rate they were accepted by Mexican 
banks, and that deposits of pesos were taken contingent on 
the actual rate U.S. banks later receive from Mexican 
banks as a hedge against any losses

The El Paso bank was buying pesos for a prohibitive 45 
pesos for a dollar Thursday and the spokeswoman said it 
was taking no chances should the currency decrease even 
more as it floats on money exchanges.

Ms Moore said some anxious businessmen in McAllea 
where 40 to 45 percent of all customers come from Mexico, 
were worried about speculation the peso might decline to 
40 or 50 to the dollar.

But Martinez said his communicatlonB with Mexican 
officials peraaadkd him the currency weuM level off soon 
between 3Zahd38peso! to the dollkf ’

“ We believe Mexican banks have taken the 38 pesos 
position to stablize Mexican feelings of what was going on. 
It should begin to creep down from there," the San 
Antonio banker said.

He said an economic boom along the border, in progress 
the past two years because of Mexico's newly found
petroleum wealth, would temper the affect of the peso 
devaluation this time.

Sales in border cities increased 25 to 45 percent during 
1981, so business may only simply level off or register a 
slight decrease until the peso seelu a new level on money 
markets, Riskind said.

A survey of banks showed that the 1976 devaluation, in 
which many banks were caught with Mexican currency 
worth less than half its former value, caused financial 
institutions to be prepared this time.

"W e learned back in 1976," said Gustavo Cardenas, 
international vice president for the Del Rio National 
Bank. “ You get stepped on once, you don't get stepped on 
twice."

“ We learned a lesson in 1976 and we were really keeping

We keep
you informed

Big Spring 
Herald

263-7331
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Or. J. Gale Kilgore
208A Main 217-7096

Revenues, expenses
of CRAAWD revealed

Although slightly under budget projections, revenues 
and expenses for the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District pretty well tracked the norms for Janiury The 
budget figures represent one-twelfth of the year's total so 
there is some distortion for the early part of the year 

Revenues for the nnonth were 1835,918, of which $871,176 
came from municipalities and $133,530 from oil com
panies. Another $15,479 was from recreational fees, 
$13,936 from rural water sales and $1,796 miscellaneous.

Operational expenses for January were $374,552, which 
was $200,000 under budget projections simfriy because this 
is a time of the year when electrical ener^  demands are 
lowest. Of the January total, the power bill was $258,824, 
or 69 percent of operations costs.

For January, the district delivered 1,040,172,000 gallons 
to the cities and 211,980,000 gallons to oil companies. Of the 
total proiduction of 1,252,142.000 gallons. 1,120,736,000, or 
80.52 percent, came from Lakes J.B. Thomas and E.V 
Spence. Another 106,798,000 gallons of unpoUble water 
was delivered to oil companies, or 6 45 percent The re
mainder came from wells

TH E T R EE P LA C E
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Reagan 'won't be pinned'
down on recovery timetable

By the Associated Press
Presidential advisers are predicting economic recovery 

will begin in the next few months, but have joined with the 
president in expressing concern over high interest rates.

"Obviously, we aren’t out of the woods yet,”  President 
Reagan said in a nationally broadcast news conference 
Hiursday. "There’ll still be some difficult days ahead, but 
at least we're heading toward a clearing"

Elarlier in the day, Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of 
the President’s Council of Economic Advisers, said he 
believes the current three-month period "will be the last 
quarter of negative (economic) growth.”  He conceded, 
however, that rising interest rates “ are a source of con
cern.”

“ The sooner they come down the more assured the 
recovery will be,”  he said in an appearance before 
Congress' Joint Economic Committee.

And Reagan said: “ High interest rates present the 
greatest single threat today to a healthy, lasting 
recovery.”

equipment trucks and farm implements, reported a 
record $299.4 million loss for the first three months of its 
current fiscal year compared with a $96.4 million loss in 
the same period a year ago.

High financing costa have been a factor in the auto and 
farm implement induatriea' depressed condition.

There was some good news on the inflation front 
Thursday from U.S. Agriculture Department economist 
Paul Westcott, who said in Atlanta that increased food 
supplies and lower demand because of the recession will 
keep retail food prices below the inflation rate. He said 
large supplies and weak demand will be the key market 
forces this year, as they were last year.

The Reagan administration has been blaming the Fed 
for high interest rates, complaining of “ erratic”  
management of monetary policy. Fed Chairman Paul
Voicker has complained that administration projections

■ '  • al r ■ ■ -of record federal budget deficits are keeping interest 
rates high.

AuMtataS Pr«M plww
reduced his cltenlel and practically brought hit store’s 
business to a halt. HU store U shown in the background 
empty of any customers.

The president said the way to bring interest rates down 
is to curb inflation and bring about a general im
provement in the economy

Concerned obout your fam ily ?

He predicted his economic program would achieve that 
goal “ in these months ahead in the coming year. I'm just 
not going to be pinned down on a date. ”

We Are!

The Federal Reserve Board reported Thursday that 
U.S. manufacturers operated at 70.4 percent of capacity in 
January, a drop of 2.6 percentage points from December 
and the lowest rate since the severe recession of 1975.

Late Thursday, Ford Motor Co. reported a loss of $346 
million in the final three months of 1981 and a loss of $1 06 
billion for all of last year. That compared with a record 
$1.5 billion loss in 1980.

Fir$t Christian Church
lOth&Goliod Disciplui In Christ 267 7851

SurKiay C hurch School 
Sunday W orship 
W ud. B ib lu  Study

V ictor Sud ingur, M in is ter

V:45 A M  
10:50A.M . 
10 :30A M .

COLORFUL,
CASUAL
SPRING
DUSTERS
Reg. 16.00

12.88
Cool and comfortable spring 
dusters in bright polyester 
and cotton prints are easy- 
care machine washable. In 
assorted spring colors and 
styles Sizes S-M-L-XL-XXL

Ladies
Nylon
Panties
Reg. 1.35 to 1.85

Nylon panties with cool 
cotton panel. Assorted 
solid color briefs, and 
bikini styles In prints and 
solids. Ladies sizes  
5-6-7

Bedls
Monday — Saturday

10-9
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Dear Abby
V

Aspirin linked to disease !n children

Loss of dog causes grief

DEAR ABBY: I need help. I’m not a silly kid. I ’m a 34- 
year-old woman who can’t cope with the terrible loss I 
Suffered two weeks ago. My doig died. “ Naffkie”  was like 
a child to me. I had her for 12 years. I got her at the animal 
shelter when she was 3. I was told if someone didn’t adopt 
her she would be put to sleep within one week. She was 
pert poodle and part cocker spaniel and she really was a 
beautiful dog. And smart? I ’d say, “ Let’s go out,”  and 
she’d run and get her leash and bring it to mel 

I can't stop crying, Abby. She wasn’t even sick. She just 
started to have convulsions, and by the time I got her to 
the vet she was gone.

Everyone tells me I should get another dog, but no other 
dog could ever take Naffkie’s place. Besides, I don’t ever 
want to go through this again. It’s like losing a child. I 
can't even look at her t ^ l  or leash without crying. 
Maybe you or one of your readers can tell me if I should 
get another dog or not.

GRIEVING IN JERSEY 
DEAR GRIEVING; You can never replace Naffkie, but 

you can fill the emptiness she left by getting another pet. 
Go to the animal shelter and rescue another homeless dog. 
It could be a lifesa ver for both of you.

DEAR ABBY: My husband had a triple bvpass 
operation 14 months ago. He is doing fine now ana does 
everything he used to do before—except one thing. He 
hasn't made love to me since his operation. He says he is 
afraid the excitement might damage his heart. Abby, is 
this true? Don't tell me that every man who has had a 
bypass doesn't ever lay a hand on his wife again!

We've been married for 15 years and hada good sex life 
before this. I would hate to think our sex life is over so 
soon. Please ask some of vour heart doctors about this.

NO LOVE INTEXAS

DEAR NO LOVE: My heart doctors Inform me that 
normal marital relations can be resnmed following 
bypass surgery without fear of heart damage. Your 
husband should consult his own doctor for con^matlon 
and reassurance.

ATLANTA (A P ) -  Giviiig 
cfailthwn aspirin when they 
have flu or cUcken pooc may 
increase their chance of 
devekpiog a rare disease 
that can quickly develop 
from mild amnesia to a deep 
coma and death, the natknal 
Centers for Disease Control
reports.

n e

DEAR ABBY: We have read you for years, but this is 
our first time to write. We need someone elae’s point of

CDC announced 
Thursday that “ until 
definitive informatian is 
available”  it is advising 
doctors and parents of the

view My husband and 1 have a golden wedding an
niversary coming up in the beginning of 1963. We have 12 
children Some are far gwav. and in winter the roads are 
sometimes very bad.

Would it be appropriate to celebrate our anniversary in 
the spring or summer? Some say yes, some say no. What
is your opinon?

J. IN YAKIMA. WASH.
DEAR J.: I vote yes. The lest you and your guests have 

to worry about. Uie better. CoagratulalioM and Gad Mess.
DEAR ABBY: Who said, "Civilised man arrived in the 

Pacific armed with alcohol, syphilis, trousers and the 
Bible I would like to convey to Mm my heartiest 
congratualtions.

CHARLES
DEAR CHARLES: Havelock Elite. And M’s too tete. He 

died in 1*3*.

Commiftee
member
announced

Mrs. Mamie Roberts, local 
G e n e a l o ^ a l  S o c ie ty

Do you hate to write letters because yen don’t know 
what' to say? rhank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept iavitatloas and 
how to write an interesting letter are hiclnded in Ahhy*s 
booklet, “ How to Write l.etters for All Occasions.”  Send 
12 and a long, stamped (37 cents), seif-addressed envelope 
to: Abby. Letter Booklet. P.O. Box 36923. Hollywood. 
Calif. 90938.

- Dr. Donohue

Physical causes of insomnia

Dear Dr. Donohue: I know that insomnia is not an earth- 
shaking experience, but it Is Important to me. I have tried 
everything and still cannot sleep more than a few hours at 
night, so I turn to you for help. I reUred from my job last 
year and my insomnia Is worse than ever.—E.C.

Ycxir insomnia is an earth-shaking problem to you, so 
for that reason you have to look for ways to remedy it. But 
you are not alone; 15-10 million Americans suffer from 
insomnia. It really takes individual investigation and

more than the little bit of advice I can give you here.
There may be physical causes for insomnia, so in that 

sense at least it can have its value as an important 
symptom 1 am thinking of things like anfgina pectoris 
ulcers, or asthma—conditions that may cause you to 
awaken without your even realizing why. Or there may be 
psychological causes, like depression.

Birthday of Mary 
Jane Club celebrated

Members of the Mary Jane 
Club celebrated the club's 
32nd anniversary at their 
meeting Thursday. The 
meeting took place in the 
home of Mrs. Don McKinney 
with Mrs Don Hale as co
hostess

The club was organized 
Feb 14,1950 Mrs. McKinney 
is the only charter member 
who IS still a club member.

Mrs Bobby Gee, vice 
president, presided and 
members answered roll call 
with “ A funny experience 
during my time in Mary 
Jane Club" Mrs Rufus 
Parks reported that a 
camera. clock and 
calculator had been 
presented by the club to 
Coahoma Elementary's two 
special education classes.

Mrs McKinney showed 
films which were made at 
various club functions 
through the years. Qub 
scrapbooks and yearbooks 
were displayed

Refreshment tables were 
decorated in red and white 
a’nd carried a birthday 
theme. Mrs James Coates

won the door prize.
The next club meeting will 

be a tour of the A.W. Rowe 
home in Colorado City 
March 11. Members and 
guests will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Ted Fowler, 
Coahoma, at 9 a m. and 
travel in a caravan to 
Colorado City

Here are a few tips to try to over(x>me it; Go to bed and 
arise at about the same time each dav. That gets your 
inner clock set. TMs mechanism may have gotten out of 
kilter when you retired. Make sure your bedroom is quiet 
and your sleeping conditions comfortable. Wear loose- 
fitting night clothes, and be sure your blanket covering is 
neither too bulky nor too tight. Avoid alcohol or mentally- 
taxing activities before retiring. Balance your checkbo«>k 
in the morning.

Be busy during the day Don’t nap unless you must for 
reasons of health. Avoid caffeinated beverages after noon. 
Try to exercise during the day. Don’t inhabit the bedroom 
during the day, reserving that room for its intended 
purpose—to sleep in.

If simple steps like these will not restore your normal 
sleep patterns, you’ll have to be examined further by your 
doctor. Remember.too, that the important factor in sleep 
duration is not its length, but how you feel during the iay.

president, has been selected 
as a proposed member of the 
Advertising and Public 
Relations Committee for the 
Third Genealogical Con
ference in the United States.

The announcement was 
made at the Feb. 11 meeting 
of the local chapter. Mrs. 
Roberts received the an
nouncement from Notional 
Genealogical Society in 
Washington, D.C. The 
meeting took place in the 
Conference Room of Howard 
County library with Mrs. 
Christine Horn, vice 
president, presiding.

The Conference will take 
place April 13-16, 1963, in 
Fort Worth. Fort Worth 
Genealogical Society will 
host the event assisted by 
other chapters from Texas 
and the U.S. Weldon Hudson, 
Fort Worth, is Local 
Arrangements chairman.

Frances Kelly, librarian, 
notified the group that five 
new books have been placed 
in the Genealogical section 
of the library. Books were

f ven in memory of Mrs.
velyn HoUey, Mrs. Ethel 

Kern, and Mrs. Maude 
Lumpkin. Margaret Barnett 
and the National Association 
of Retired and Veteran 
Railway Employees placed 
the book in Mrs. Lumpkin’s 
memory, and anothsr book 
was d m ta d . ’ by Nra. 
Dorothy Music.

Sources of ressarch were 
discussed indudlng funeral 
d irectors, newspapers, 
churches and libraries. 
County seats and how to find 
the parent county were also 
discussed.

The next meeting will be 
held March 11 at 7; 15 p.m. in 
the Conference Room of the 
Library.
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Last Call on Sale!
»5-»10-*15
^  A ^

C O U M M P A M  
gN O PM N O  C iN T iR

9i00-S>30

LADIB8
APPAREL

In Honor of 
Old G eorge,

W e ore reducing the  
prices on oil the Cherry  
an d  C h e rry  f in is h e d  
fu rn itu re  in our stock for 
tw o days only, Friday, 
February 19th and Satur
day, February 20fh.
The Items will include all our “Hampton 
Square" (Sumter) Bedroom Furniture, 
some living room tables and o tell city din 
ing room server.
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202 Scurry

Hero are the shoes women 
in white love for style, comfort, 
and durability. Our great 
White Sale only comes once 
a year And now it's here!
So take advantage and 
get YOUR pairs NOW!

JV Ia tes*
Pivfessional Footw ear

•tSM.’M

Z I  ,  \ t  V ,

•< r ■ KIKSC" 1 cr
sn iNTIflCO cervp

# 2004 Regular $37.00___  2 9 ”
# 2044 Regular $38.00................ 29**
# 1624 Regular $35.00.... .........2 4 ”
# 2774 Regular $31.00___  1 9 ”
# 2794 Regular $28.00................ 19 **

posaiblc increeaed risk of 
Reye’BsyiKktMne.

No medical basis has been 
dtecoveted for such a Hnk.

In Washington, Dr. 
Edward Brandf, assistant 
secretaiy for health in the 
Department of'Health and 
Human Services, said 
parents nevertheless should 
not bo alarmed by the report 

“ Wo ace reporting on an 
accumulation of evidence,”  
he said. “ It is not totally 
clear. As with any 
medkatian, one should be 
cautious in its uw.”

The Aspirin Foundation of 
A m e r ic a ,  h o w eve r , 
questioned the rdiability of 
the CDCs conclusions, 
s a y ^  they are based on 
“ scientifically unMNmd data 
and without a thorough 
consideration of a il the 
available infarmatkn. ”

Dr. Joaeph M. White of

Washington, D.C., president 
of the foundation, said in a 
statement that each of four 
studies reported to tht CDC 
on the disease “ was con
founded by numerous flaws 
in desist and conduct. ”

moot prevalent.
The disease was fatal in 28 

percent of the 210 caaes 
reported last year for which 
there was a known outcome, 
the CDC said. Its cause is 
unknown.

Reye’s syndrome — 
characterized by a sudden 
onset of severe, repeated 
vomiting and le tba i^  — 
usually occurs during 
January, February and 
March, when influenza is

“ It's still a very rare 
disease,’ ’ said Dr. Gene 
HurwiU of the CDC, noting 
that it occurs “ in only one or 
two of every 100,000 chil(h’en 
in the United SUtea per 
year.”

DEVON 
COLLECTION

100%  LINEN WEAVE POLYESTER 
IN COOL SPRING COLORS—  

Mint and Peach 
Sizes 10-18

BLAZERS Two Styles

36.00 & 38.00
ASS. BLOUSES

Long and Short Sleeve

119:00^22.00

SKIRTS Two Styles

1 7 .0 0  & 18.00 
PANTS —■ 20.00

CORONADO PLAZA 
9 :3 0  to 6 p .m .
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Two students a t SWCID rece ive  D eaf Smith A w a rd Em barrassm ent fo r Reagan Big Spring (Texas) Herald, FrI., Feb. 19,19B2 7-A

Melante McKay and Joyce 
Brown, atudents o f the 
S ou th w es t C o l le g ia te  
Institute for the Deaf, were 
recently awarded the Deaf 
Smith Award for the 1982 
Spring semester, announced 
Ann Duncan, director of 
financial aid at Howard 
College.

was one of the heroes of the 
Texas Revolutkai

The scholarship is 
awarded annually to an 
entering SWCID Develop
mental Studies student who 
shows outstandhig leader
ship and academic ability.

Requirements to receive 
this award are the student 
must maintain a S.O grade 
point avenge and-or outr 
s tan d in g  a c a d e m ic  
achievement, and ^  
enrolled on a full-time basis, 
meaning 12 hours or more. 
Also, tne student should 
demonstrate the potential to 
succeed at a college level.

Also, the award u  given to 
a worthy student to assist in 
furthering his-her education 
while attending college at 
SWCID in the Howard 
County Junior College 
District.

The award is established 
in honor of Deaf Smith who

pected to remain as students 
of SWCID until completion of 
their degree, and a student 
should possess leadership 
skills as evidenced hy Ids 
academic and ex
tracurricular activities.

Joyce L. Brown is a native 
of Medina and Melanie 
McKay is a native of 
Sulphur, Okla.

MELANIE MCKAY 
...native of Oklahoma

JOYCE BROWN 
...native of Medina

St. Patrick's Day is still
celebrated the same old way

NEW YORK (AP ) -  If you had attended a St. Patrick’s
Day party in Ireland 400 years ago, you would have sung 

I, drunk spirits and eaten corned beef and cabbageballads,
— Just like today.

But years ago, the entertainment would have been harp
music rather than the Top 40. In the Middle Ages, the 
harpist was the most important person in an Irish castle
— after the lord, of course.

"Harp music is Just one of the ways to add authenticity 
to a St. Patrick’s Day celebration,”  says Mary Canon, 
author of “The Survivors,”  second in a seven-book series 
that chronicles the history of one Irish family, the 
O’Haras, for which the author did extensive research in 
Ireland.

“ In the past, the castle harpist was TV, radio and the 
newspapers wrapped up in one,”  she explains. “ He 
followed the lord wherever he went, composing sonu 
about his master’s generosity, the bmuty of the lord's 
wife and the fine character of their children. In fact, the 
harp is the national instrument of Ireland, so the music 
adds a nice touch to a special gathering.

“ For my parties,”  says Ms. Canon, “ I also like to use a 
shamrock centerpiece, which can be made by nestling 
candles in a shamnxdc plant with white petals. St. Patrick, 
the patron saint of Ireland, used the three-petal shamrock 
to explain the holy trinity to the kings of Ireland.”

four centuries of Irish history by poring through hundreds 
of books and articles, compiling dozens of family trees, 
and traveling extensively throughout Ireland and con
tinental Europe.

To authenticate the historical facts which are the basis 
for the saga of the O’Hara family, she looked through Irish 
and British archives for the correspondence of famous 
historical figures such as Queen Elizabeth I .

During her studies, Ms. Canon came across a number of 
colorful toasts. Her favorite one, she suggests, should be 
proposed on St. Patrick’s Day with a proper Gaelic ac
cent: “ May you be seven years buried Nrfore the divil 
knows you’re dea d! ”

Paying homage to SL Patrick also means eating garlic, 
she adds. This was St Patrick’s favorite herb — his cook 
always made sure to have a powerful supply on hand 
while accompanying him on his travels 

Ms. Canon suggesU using garlic as part of a Slane 
Salad, wMch is made with sorrel and watercress leaves, 
tart apples snd carrots. The garlic Is worked into the 
(hessing (oil and vinegar French) by the following 
method; Impale a clove of ga iik  on the fork with which 
you beat the mixture, then discard.

Soda bread.la anofhrr tradidonal Ir 
lEllsabatMhi tlgMh' M s . f C ^  

research that in the 16th century, Irish ttaifcBfk (g, 
looked upon bread as a holy substance and used it to ward 
off evil spirits.

For the finale, Ms. Canon suggests Gselic Coffee, which 
is popularly known as Irish coffee. Ms. Canon’s recipe 
starts with a 8- or 6-ounce stemmed glass in which one 
Jigger of Irish whiskey has been poured. The glass should 
then be filled with hot, black, strong coffee, '"n ie strength 
of the coffee is the key,”  she says.

After adding sugar to taste — about one teaspoonful — 
stir well. Top it off by pouring in lightly whipped cream 
over the back of a spoon.

“ 'The coffee should not be stirred as you add the 
cream,”  she warns, “ since the charm of this (kink — 
apart from its enlivening effect -  is the sensation of 
sipping hot coffee through the cold whipped cream.”

Ms Canon spent several months researching the past

Service station exec
predict 90 cent gas

HOUSTON (A P ) — Competition will drive the price of 
regular, self-serve gasoline down to 90 cents a u llon  
witMn two numths, the head of a Texas gasoline dealer 
association says.

■Prices wUl continue to fall the rest of thU year without 
a doubt,”  Glerni Nilsson, executive director of the Lone 
SUr Service SUtion Association, said Wednesday

He said prices Iwve fallen 3.6 cenU a gallon in Houston 
in the last four weeks, and that the prevailing competitive 
price here now is 91 069 or 91.060 for a gallon of self- 
service regular gas.

“ It’s price competition, plain, simple and bruUl,”  said 
Jack Blum, general counml for the Independent Gasoline 
Marketers Council. “ In today’s market, consumers have 
so little brand lojmity that they’ll drive out of a sUtion for 
a 2-cent differential.”

None of this is doing dealers any good, industry officials 
say. To help sUtions keep their prices low enough to 
maintain their base of customers, most nujor oil com
panies are paying rebates to high-volume dealers and 
converience store outleU who dlsiriay their s im .

“The market is in a shambles and demand is way off,”  
said Vincent Sgro, ediUr of Oil Buyers Guide, an industry 
publicstion that follows petroleum product prices. “ It
adds up to a consumer’s d i^ m .”
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Model 5036 -  Mediterranean styled 25 diagonal Touch-Tune 
color TV with High Resotution FiHer and remote control

•999'* SU66ESTED RETML 
200”  DEALER DISCOUNT 

- SO”  FACTORY REBATE

YOUR PRICE '739* AFTER mCETT OF 
FACTORY REBATE

Model 5020 - Contemporary styled 25' 
diagonal Touch-Tune cotrx TV with High 
Resolution Filler and remote control

•999”  SU66ESTE0 RETAIL 
-120”  DEALER DISCOUNT 
- 60”  FACTORY REBATE

YOUR PRCE • 819” AFTER RECaPT OF 
FACTORY REBATE

An unbaliavable sharp color picture (or an 
unbelievable low price And you'll get a big 25* 
diagonal picture In a convenient compact cabinet 
Model 4610 features AuKxnatic Fine Tuning, an 
efficient 4" speaker, and up-front secondary 
controls — including a Tone Control. Plus detent 
tuning with solid state tuners

M99' ONE ONLY
•18”  OEUVEBY CHAB9E 
AT TMS PRCE

Norwood TV and Audio Center
^ L S i d

Will an unbalanced budget
ever be against the law?

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — Though desj^ir seems to deepen 
about balancing the budget, there is plenty of movement 
in that direction. Some day, maybe in the 1960s, it could be 
illegal for Washington to run in the red.

Such a turn of events could prove a huge em
barrassment to President Ronald Reagan who, almost 
nobody can forget, did more than anyone else a year or so 
ago to promote the neceaaity of living within the budget.

To bring about such a state of flnancial discipline might 
require a constitutional amendment, but that poasibillty 
has grown from a remote possibility to a real, and some 
would say threatening, probability.

With the recent Joining of Alaska, thirty-one states have 
declared themselves in favor of such a convention. Action 
by only three more atate legislatures is needed to make 
that convention a reality.

Within a matter of weeks there’ll be another “ hit,”  says 
George E. Snyder, president of the National Taxpayers 
Union. He won’t say which state it might be. Later, 
however, he speaks of Washington, Missouri and Ken
tucky as states where he believes there is reason for op
timism.

Snyder, a former Maryland legislator, storms across 
the country on brief mitice to taOc to lawmakers or
business organizations about this aubject, dearest to his

t projects.heart of all his cut-the-govemment proji

“ Last year we didn’t get a state at all,”  he says, ex
plaining that the election of a President who promts^ to 
balance the budget mellowed the emotions of people who 
otherwise would have supported the effort 

Disillusionment with n^esident Reagan’s huge budget 
imbalances may have reintensified feelings, Snyder and 
other supporters of a convention believe.

Snyder says with the agreement of one more state he 
expects the Senate to cave in and vote paaaage of a bill to 
se^  an amendment limiting federal spending. The bill, he 
says, has 52 sponsors and 10 commitments, or Just five 
votes short of the 67 needed for passage.

He expects more trouble from the House, but with 
elections coming up he feels some opposition might fade. 
Regardless, says Snyder, when 34 slate legislatures call 
for a limited constitutional convention Congress must 
propose an amendment or agree to convene such a 
meeting.

2B7-2732

■RODUCING HUNT CLUB'

THE ALL-COTTON 
KNIT SHIRT 
THATS A HORSE OF 
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Church
Kohl enjoys helping people
By TINA M. STEFFEN 

Church Editor
Carroll Kohl, paator at St. Paul Lutheran Church, has 

been in the minlatry for 20 yeara. Hia family Initally in
fluenced him to go into the miniatry when he was young 

“ I was active m church aU my Ufe as was my family,”remmaaa  ̂ sausaaaâ  .
Kohl said. “ Early in my life, they thou^t, and especially 
my mother thought, I ou ^ t to a tu^  ministry. They 

I had the qualiUea of iming a minister.
“ I started preparing for the ministrv and then I quit and 

went into business for myself.”  Kohl was a professional 
carpenter, professional mechanic, did some farming and 
ran a service station.

“ After a while, I felt there was more to life than Just a 
job,”  he said. "God put us here to use our talents and 
abilities for helping others.”  Kohl decided to go back to 
school and continue his preparation for the ministry. He 
wanted to be helping people and be available to them in 
his profession.

“ There is no other profession in the world that would 
offer that as the pari^  ministry would. The ministry is 
the best way to help and be available to others.” .

Kohl has pastored at his home church in Harrold, and in 
Weatherford and Big Spring. He has served in many 
mission churches, helping to start churches in Azle, 
Mineral Wells and other areas. He served as interim 
pastor in 10 congregations.

WHAT DOES HE remember when thinking back on his 
ministry?

"A  combination of a lot of things,”  he saya. “ The joy of
working with people and their times of happiness and joy 

I anti baptisms. . . the feeing of satisfaction oflike weddings <
being there when people were in their times of need.”

One experience special to him was when “ the 
congregation (St. Paul) threw me a anniversary party 
last summer. It was a surprise! All sorts of people showed 
up from all over,”  he said The party honored him for his 
20 years in the ministry

Kohl attended Concordia College in Austin and received 
a bachelor’s degree in sociology from Val Paraiso
University at Val Paraiso, Ind. He received a theolodcal 
degree from Concordia Seminary in Springfield, 111. Kohl
also has done additional coursework in (finical Pastoral 
Ekkication (CPE) and in counseling. He is a licensed in
structor in Parent Effectiveness Training.

Kohl’s wife, Leighrene, is a full-time homemaker and 
involved in activities of the church. She enjoys gardening 
and painting.

The Kohls have four children. Thomas is a junior at 
Southwest Texas Stale University in San Marcos. Angela 
works at First National Bank Glenda is a senior at Big 
Spring High School and plans to attend Texas Tech and its 
architectural program. She attends Howard College at 
night and works for a mechanical engineer. Dana is a

Religious organization 
names first president

A nationwide organization of Baptist religion professors 
has named a Baylor University faculty member as its 
first president.

Dr Bob E Patterson, Baylor profesaor of religion, will 
head the newly formed National Association of Baptist 
Professors of Religion for s one-vesr term. The 
organization was formed in December to “ promote 
dialogue on religious and professional issues and to foster 
scholarly publication by its membership,”  according to 
Dr Patterson.

"Hundreds of Baptist religion professors from coast to 
coast will benefit from this organization,”  Dr Patterson 
said Many denominations of Baptists, including Southern 
Baptists, American Baptists, and many other 
denominational groups which already participate in 
regional associations of Baptist religion professors will be 
united within this national group, he said.

Dr. Patterson expects this new organlzaUon to promote 
innovative technitmea and approaches tc the teaching of 
religion through discussion and schoUuship. Publication 
of these ideas in the journal Perspectives in ReligiouB 
Studies, as well as in monographa and books published by 
the new organization, is also anticipated, he said

The result will be increased contact between Baptist 
religion professors across the country, he noted The 
national group wil convene annually in conjunction with 
the December meeting of the American Academy of
Religion, a profesaional organization which comprises all

lidmajor denominational groups. Dr. Patterson said
As a member of one of the largest religion departments 

among colleges and universities in the Southwest, Dr. 
Patterson credits Baylor’s chairman of the religion 
department. Dr. H.J. Flanders Jr., with the idea for 
establishing the national organlzstion. More than 20 years 
ago. Dr. Flanders proposed such an organization to draw 
Baptist professors together. Dr Patterson said.

Election of Dr Patterson to head the new organization 
follows his participation in many other areas of Baptist 
life He has served on the editorial board of several 
journals, including Perspectives in Religious Studies, 
Baptist Review, and the Journal of Church and State, 
which is published at Baylor.

He has also spent several years as a pastor in Baptist
I beenchurches in Kentucky and Florida Dr Patterson has 

president of the southwest section of the American 
Academy of Religion and a consultant and member of the 
editorial board of Word Books in Waco. He is the author of 
numerous books, including ‘ "The Stirring Giant,”  
recomized as one of the “ choice evangelical books”  of 
1971 by the magazine Christianity Today
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Evening Worship 6:00
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REV. CARROLL C. KOHL 
.minister at St. Paul Lutheran Church

freshman at Big Spring High School

KOHL HAS A SPECIAL interest in seeking to help 
people who are hurting. “ Big Spring has an aw^ul lot of 
pain in its people in relation to problems in their 
relationships, marriage and family. I want to give 
aasistance to people; offer them counseling, love, ac
ceptance and help. I see the real need in the community in 
helpijping with this and the church is helping.'

He spends many hours helping not only the people of his 
congregation but people in the community too.

What is St. Paul doing in ministering to today’s issues 
and people? "The goal of our congregation,”  he said, “ is

Religion roundup
Blizzards
cripple
church

The book is the result of a 
1979 church decision to 
publish its own hymnal 
because of doctrinal ob
jections to a recehUy 
produced inter-Lutheran 
hymnal, ‘ “The Lutheran 
Book of Worship.”

ST. LOUIS (AP ) — Recent 
blizzards in the Midwest 
have crippled church 
operations, shrinking at
tendance and contributions, 
pushing up heating costs and 
often causing cancellation of 
services.

The U.S. Lutheran (Council 
recou n ts  num erous 
disruptions, including:

The Rev. Dr. Milton J. 
Nauas tnxiged more than 
two miles through snow to 
hold services at a St. Louis 
church, but only eight of 
2,500 members showed up.

At Pipestone, Minn., at the 
scheduled ordination of the 
Rev. Richard Swanson, only 
seven of 40 invited relatives 
got there, and. he says, ” it 
was the only service in 
town.”  Installed at his first 
pastorate in Sturgeon Bay, 
Wis., he’s twice had to cancel 
Sunday services 

Says the Rev. Frederick D 
Hubwt of Alexandria, Ind : 
“ Attendance is down, of
fering are down, but coots 
are definitely up”

Postage rates
threaten
publishers

WASHINGIDN (AP ) -  
Higher postage rates 
recently imposed on non
profit mail “ threatens the 
stability and very existence”  
of religious and other non
profit publishers, says the 
general secretary of the U.S. 
Catholic Oxiference.

Archbishop Thomas C. 
Kelly says “ the practical 
«ffect of these huge new 
postage increases is to 
deliver a major blow to the 

religious press In the 
United Slates to speak its 
mind and message ”

Leaders 
reiterate their

Man assails 
decision

opposition

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
head of the National Council 
of Young Israel, an Orthodox 
Jewish organization, has 
assailed a decision by 
Reform Judaism to seek 
converts, but not among 
those already religiously 
affiliated.

Harold N. Jacobs says 
• Jews who have embraced 
other faiths are "our 
brethren in bandage”  who 
have "strayed out of 
ignorance”  and “ we must 
attempt to win them back for 
their own sakes as well as 
ours”

New hymnal 

published 

for Lutherans

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Numerous church leaders 
are reiterating their op
position to U.S. military aid 
to El Salvador’s ruling junta, 
and calling for a m oisting 
approach.

With the U.S. ad
ministration stepping up its 
supply of arms. Archbishop 
John R. Roach, president of 
U.S. Roman Catholic 
bishops, noted their stand 
again such aid, and said:

" I f  the U n iM  States is to 
play any constructive role in 
ending the fratricidal con
flict, it should be by 
strengthening the political 
will of th m  wiulng to 
dialogue, not 
increasing the 
capability of 
forces.”

He said "responsible 
church voices in El 
Salvador”  have repeatedly 
called for a negotiated 
settlement.

massively 
destructive 

the armed

ST. LOUIS (A P ) — A new 
hymnal of the Lutheran 
Church-Missourl Synod, 
called “ Lutheran Worshop,”  
has been issued, with a firat 
printing of 200,000, about 
100,000 of them already 
shipped to congregations 
placing orders.

Isreal
constitutes 
vital interest

PRINCETON, N. J. (A P ) 
— A (Jallup pail Says 81 
perceot of Amartcana name 
Israel among countriaa that 
constitute a vital intarsM to 
the Umtsd States, 2 psnant 
more t h i  far i f i t r  - —

to continue to share our faith and assurance of God’s love 
and control regardless of what the situation may be so as 
to help people see there is meaning in life and something 
to hold on to when thingi are crumbling away. God is still 
in control and the face, presence and power of God in love 
and forgiveness is o f fe i^  through Jesus.”

“ We are seeking through programs of the church to 
reach out to those around us, especially in the areas of 
Christian education and opportunities for growth in the 
faith. We have Midweek School and activities for the 
young people on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and Adult Infor
mation Clames in which the basic teachings of the 
Christian faith are taught.

‘ “nie Lutheran Church has a strong empasis on 
Christian Ekhication and Bible classes,”  Kohl said.

He presently is conducting two Bible classes during the 
week. Members of St. Paul and anyone else interested
mav take these classes. One is a continuing study of the 
Bible. TTie class is working its way through the Bible,
studying it book by book, over a two-year period of time.

“ ()ur primary emphasis is sharing the gospel 
k n o w l^ e  and faith in Christ,”  he said. " I  feel average 
Christians may have a strong faith but are weak in 
knowledge of the Bible. They are not founded in the basics 
of Bible teachings and (Kristian faith. We want to 
strengthen this as much as possible.”

Kohl works seven days a week at three jobs. Along with 
his job as pastor at St. Paul, he is an assistant chaplain at 
the Veteran’s Administration Hospital and is the circuit 
counselor for the West Texas area Li.theran (Tiurches. 
Being a circuit counselor means he is a pastor responsible 
for seeing that everything is going well in all Lutheran 
churches in his area. He has to travel often in that job.

SINCE KOHL WORKS seven days a week, he has little 
time for hobbies except occasionally. “ I like to do 
everything,”  he said. “ I enjoy hunting, all types of hun
ting. I do a lot in the areas of mechanics, wood work, 
welding and that kind of thing I also enjoy golf and tennis, 
but I don’t get to do it often. ”

Kohl is a member of Howard County Minister’s 
Fellowship, Big Spring Rotary Club and the (Tiamber of 
(tommerce. He is on the advisory board for both the 
Salvation Army and the United Blood Services. He 
recently donated his 30th pint of blood. He also is on the 
board of directors for the West Texas Girl Scout Council

Kohl plans to continue equipping himself to be a caring 
person and to be available to minister the needs of people 
in his congregation, the VA hospital and the community 
His personal goal is “ to enjoy the life I ’m living and the 
opportunities God gives me day by day as they come 
along. I try to ‘take time to smell the flowers day by day' 
and enjoy life each day as best as I can ”

RUBY BILLINGS 
.. honored by church

Ruby Billings is 
honored by church

By ■HNAM. STEFFEN 
Church E^lltor

Ruby Billings, long time 
resident of Big Spring and 
member of ^rat Eiaptist 
CTiurch, was honored at the 
church Sunday according to 
Joe Whitten, minister of 
music “ She has been a very 
active member of the choir 
for the past 58 years,” 
Whitten said. The church 
desired to honor her for her 
many years of service and 
dedication.

During the 11 a.m. service 
Mrs. BillingB was eacorted to 
the platform by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Underwood where the 
was presented a gold chain 
with a gold four leaf clover 
by Whitten. The gift was a 
t^en  of appreciation from 
the church for her many 
years of service. Whitten 
then sang "One Day at a 
Time”  in her honor. The 
song is one of Mrs. Billings’ 
favorites

“ It was the first time I’ve 
ever been speechless! I don’t

know why, Mrs Billings 
said "I was just so excited 
about the honor! Who 
wouldn't be to be called up 
before a congregation that 
big ”

Following the service the 
Underwoods took Mrs 
Billings to Big Spring 
Ctountry Qub for dinner as 
guests of the church.

"For many years this 
Christian lady has had a 
unique ministry in the field 
of sacred music and has 
actively participated in the 
choir of First Baptist Church 
for 58 years.”  Dr Kenneth 
Patrick said in a recent issue 
of the church’s Baptist 
Standard. “ It is fitting that 
we recognize her faith 
fulness and tenure in such a 
fashion Only eternity will be 
able to reveal the many 
blessings the children of (tod 
have received down through 
the years as a result of 
Ruby’s dedication to the 
singing of our Lord’s hymns 
and gospel songs ”

A id  g iven to Polish churches 

th rough p riva te  channels
'VflENNA, Austria — Three 

International (Kristian Aid 
(IC A ) teaou have 
penetrated the Polish border 
since the imposition of 
martial law, to deliver food, 
clothing and medicine to 
religious groups inside 
Poland.

"W e are not blocked out,”  
says ICA Prseident Joe 
Baas, "but are aMe to get 
help to the churebes. We do 
not work through govern
ment agenctee but have our

own channels”  Relie. 
shipments to government 
agencies, he ex^ ln ed , are 
often tranaferred onto Soviet 
trucks and never reach the 
Polish people Almost too 
tons of relief supplies have 
been delivered by ICA 
during the last three montlw 
all direct to the Catholic and 
Protestant churches ICA 
headquartered in Loa 
Angeles, also works with 
r e t a M  in Portugal, the 
Ph illpp in ts , Som alfa, 
11)011811(1, and Uganda.
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Church news briefs
By TINA STEFFEN

Minister's fellowship meets
Howard County Minister’s Fellowship met Jan. 25 

at toe planish Inn. Russell Patrick, vice president presid
ed over the meeting.

Patrick presented a flyer to announce a workshop on
Family Violence”  at the Veterans Administration 

HospiUl. The workshop wUl be held March 19 haginnina 
with registration atS.'SOa.m. It is a professional workshop 
sponsored by the National Association of Social Workers 

Shirley GoaU, director of Donor Resources of the 
United B l (^  Services gave a presentation concerning 
donating blood. She said it would be possible to set up 
mobile units to draw Mood at churches on a Sunday mom- 
i i «  before or after sw^ces. She said the units of blood 
given by the Big Spring area has increased from 1980 to 
1961, but they still need and depend on blood from Big 
Spring and other areas.

’The next meeting of the minister’s fellowship will be at 
Bonanza Steak House, Monday at 12 p.m.

Lamesa Baptist Association
Members of the Lamesa Baptist Association are turning 

their thoughts toward the Home Missions and Annie Arm
strong Easter Offering. ’This year’s theme is ‘ “The World 
is Here.”

’The national goal for Annie Armstrong Blaster Offering 
is $22 million. ’I ^ i r  association’s goal is $22,222. To reach 
this goal the members are praying for home missions and 
missionaries, setting church goals, placing posters 
around their churches with their goals written on them, 
hearing messages from pastors on missions, donating 
money and praising the Lord.

’The association’s executive board and the Worker’s 
Conference both met at Welch First Baptist ’Thursday. Joe 
Weldon was in charge of the worker’s conference.

The Associational Music Festival will be Feb. 28 at the 
First Baptist Church in Lamesa.

Lutherans to celebrate Lent
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday Feb. 24, and St. Paul 

Lutheran Church is preparing to celebrate the Lenten 
season. Ash Wednesday will be observed with a service at 
St. Paul at 7:30 p.m.

In the Christian church, this Lenten season is the 40-day 
period of repentance and renewal preceding Blaster. 
Throu^ meditation, prayer and penitential practices the 
Christian strives to increase his understanding of Christ’s 
sacrifice (His death on the cross) and His resurrection. 
Lent is also a special time to renew baptismal vows and 
make a recommitment to the Christian lUe.

The Lenten season begins with Ash Wednesday. The 
early Christians used ashes to show their sorrow over

their sins, therefore the ” Ash”  Wednesday.
’The foUawing Lenten services will be held on Sunday 

evenings at 6:30 p.m. ’The general theme for this Lenten 
season at SL Paul will be “ The Cross Bearer—ITie 
Christian Carrying His Cross.”  Lent ends with Blaster 
Sunday. The preceding Easter is called Holy Week 
and conunemerates Christ’s last week of life on earth. It is 
the final and most important part of Lent.

The word “ Lent”  is derived from the Middle English 
“ Lente”  which means “ springtime.”

Couple to sing at Calvary 
Minister's fellowship meets

Ronnie and Glenna Osborn will be singing during the 11 
a.m. service Sunday at Calvary Baptist Church, 1200 W. 
4th. Osborn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D M. Osborn, 1207 
Frazier.

’ITie public is invited to hear the couple praise the Lord 
in song.

Orthodox chaplain's 
s e r v ie j^  u n o r t lfo d O ji.

FORT HOOD, Tex. (A P ) 
— Not only does Army 
chaplain and captain the 
Rev. Nicholas J. Kusevich 
conduct Sunday services in 
unusual settinigs, but hia 
garb is also oc.t of the or
dinary.
, Using the hood of a )eep 

as an altar, he holds services 
in the field wearing an olive- 
drab vestm en t his 
mother made from an Army 
parachute, protected from 
mud and rain that would ruin 
a cloth garment.

lliough his clothing may 
be unorthodox, the chaplain 
of the 17th Engineer Bat
talion, 2nd Armored 
Division, in Fort Hood, is 
really about as “ orthodox” 
as they come. He is one of 
only 10 Eastern Orthodox 
chaplains in the Army.

“ It bsfflea me thst some 
people don’t even know what 
an Eastern Orthodox is,”  
says Kusevich, 40. “ Untlt 
recently, even the Army 
regulations referred to us as 
Protestant, rather than 
Orthodox.

“ I hold an Eastern Ortho
dox Divine Liturgy every 
Sunday,”  he adds. ‘ ”rhere 
are so few Blastem Orthodox 
priests in the service that a 
lot of people don’t even 
realize I'm here. That really 
dlatresses me because the 
next closest Blastem Ortho
dox chtrch la 50 miles away

“ I ’m also concerned 
because I found a lot of 
people don’t really know 
what the religion is about or 
who we are,”  aaya Kusevich, 
whose parents were 
Romanian and Yugoslavian. 
“ But I have no desire to live 
in either of those countries. I 
am an American, and I fed  I 
have a pwat contribution to 
make to America — to share 
and to gain understanding.

“ I wear a lot of haU at my 
Job here,”  he says. “ I’m 
responibte for the spiritual 
needs of 700 soldiers of all 
re lig ious backgrounds. 
Regardlesa of their faith, I 
still try to relate to them as a 
chaplaia”

Kusevich was graduated 
from St. V ladim ir’s 
Seminary in Crestwood, 
N.Y., in 1969 and was or
dained in July of that year.

“ I tried to enlist in the 
Army then,”  he recalls. “ It 
was during Vietnam and I 
thought if I went I could have 
a greater understanding for 
the members of the 
oof^regatian who arould also 
go. I fMt Uwy would be able 
toreUtatomsbatter.”

But Kusevich had a hard 
time persuading Ms bishop, 
who had to release Mm in

order for Mm to join. In the 
meantime, he was given a 
church in Akron, Onio. He 
continued applying for ac
tive duty and after five years 
was granted permission to 
become a cluplaln. He 
joined the Army in January 
1974.

Kusevich spent hia first 
year in the service at Fort 
Campbell, Ky., then went 
overseas for a one-year tour 
In Korea. He r e tu r ^  to the 
United States for a 2Vk-year 
tour at Fort Bragg, N.C., and 
it was there he decided he 
wanted to try the civilian 
world again.

“ I’m a working priest,”  he 
says. “ I feit like I was being 
boMod down with Army 
paperwork, so I asked to be 
released from active duty. It 
took six months for the 
bishop to get me released.

“ I was made deacon of a 
church in Bridgeport, Cona 
The building was falling 
apart, and it seemed like I 
septn moot of my time fixing 
it up, rather than being with 
my congregation. Six 
months later I began won
dering If the Army would 
take me back. It wasn’t easy, 
but I got back in,”  he adds.

Kusevich attended the 
C haffin  School at Fort 
Monmou h, N.J., went on 
tactical exerdses in Ger
many and then was assigned 
to Fort Hood.

“ The Army has been very 
good to me and I have great 
respect for it,”  he says. “ I’m 
glad to be beck.”

W i n n e r
t o  b e  n a m e d

’The winner of the world’s 
largest prize will be an
nounced in two weeks at the 
Church Centre at the United 
Nations in New York.

The pmtigious Templeton 
P rize  for Progress in 
Religion has this year drawn 
nominations from severed 
countries and it would seem 
from soundings from the 
international panel of judges 
that the winner this year 
could be an American. In the 
event of the winner being an 
American, he or she will 
speak on some of the major 
issues facing American 
religious life today.

The only other American 
winner in the 10 years of the 
prize was the Chicago based 
theologian, Ralph Wendell 
Burhoe. Last year’s winner 
was Dame Cicely Saunders, 
the founder of the modern 
Hospice Movement.

Judging of the annual

award is now in the final 
stages, and a Foundation 
spokesman said that by the 
end of February it will be 
known to the judges who will 
receive the prize of over 
$200,000 which w ill be 
presented by Prince Philip in 
London in May.

The prize, which was 
founded by the Presbyterian 
layman, John M. Templeton, 
is aimed to focus attention on 
fresh and pioneering ad
vances in deepening 
humanity’s knowledge of 
God and understanding the 
meaning and purpose of life.

“ Some of the most 
creative, stimulating in
s is ts  of our age are in the 
spiritual area,”  Templeton 
said. The Prize is to em
phasize that progress in 
religion is more important 
than progress in any other 
area, perhaps more im
portant than all other areas.
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Mercy sisters celebrate 
150 years

FAITH 6APTIST CHURCH
1209 Wright St. Dr. Bill Berryhill

Pastor
SERVICES

SundaySdhool 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:35 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Broadcast on 
KBYG — 6:30-7:30 P.M.
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By USE STONE 

Associated Press Writer
HARTFORD, CONN. (A P ) -  ’Their 

simple lifestyle was reflected in the 
way they recently celebrated 150 
years of helping the poor and needy. 
’The Sisters of Mercy joined together 
in a meal of bread and soup and 
prayed they can continue.

'The Mercy sisters, who through 
their history have withstood anti- 
C^tholic attacks, crossed oceans and 
braved the American frontier, now 
are facing what may be a more 
complex struggle for survival. It is a 
numbers game.

“ The commitment is just as strong 
In fact, I think with the changes in 
Vatican II ... it has deepened 
awareness and commitment,”  says 
Sister Margaret Crowley, the head of 
the Connecticut group, ^ t  in terms of 
numbers, she adds, the direction is 
down.

Although there are X.OOO Mercy 
sisters in the world, the number in 
Connecticut has been nearly halved in 
the past SO years to about 440.

Nationally, the number of U.S. nuns 
has shrunk by more than a third in the 
last 15 years to about 122,000. About 
9,000 of them are Mercy sisters, their 
ranks sim ilary reduced by the 
downward trend.

They’ve changed their methods and 
dress over their century and a half, 
particularly since the reforming 1962- 
65 Second Vatican Ckxincil, but their

purpose remains the same.
In addition to the three standard 

vows taken by followers of a Roman 
Catholic order — chastity, poverty 
and obedience — the Sisters of Mercy 
take a fourth, unique vow.

They pledge their lives to service, to 
care for the poor, the sick, the 
alienated in society and for those 
whose “ life potential has in any way 
not been realized.”

“ The needs are there and they are 
crying out,” Sister Margaret says.

Over the years, the fourth vow has 
meant everything from caring for 
cholera victims to helping han
dicapped children adapt to a public 
school classroom

Sister Patricia Gould who works for 
the Hartford Archdiocese’s Office of 
Radio and Television, exemplifies the 
community’s modern adaptation to 
the nee<k of society 

Tweoty joars ago, she says, the 
sisters had no choice but to become 
teachers in parochial schools.

Today, although she cherishes the 
past teaching experience, she helps 
produce educational television shows 
and makes public service an 
nouncements for radio.

“ You’re goihg after the unchurched 
through the 30-second spots, the 60- 
second spots," she says 

Another of the sisters’ innovations, 
intended to expand their community. 
IS their introduction of associate 
members The program allows

women who have not taken vows to 
pray and work with them. Married 
women are now allowd to join and 
men someday may be permitted. 
Sister Margaret says.

The nuns also have shed their habits 
over the years, no longer requiring the 
black veils or stiff collars that once 
identified them Now the sisters wear 
only a silver ring while other jewelry 
and a habit are optional.

They’ve now started living in 
apartments or other houses instead of 
convents. Sister Patricia says it 
allows the sisters to understand 
people’s concerns such as crime, 
taxes, “ even parking”

“ In a convent, you’d never touch 
that It’s like a castle,”  she says

But they still have a heavy 
responsibility, not only to their vows 
but to their community. The average 
age of the Connecticut sisters is over 
65. and each of the working sisters 
must support herself as well as the 
older members.

Sister Patricia McKeon works in a 
more conventional role for the nuns, 
dishing out dinners to the poor at the 
St Vincent dePaul Soup Kitchen in 
Middleton She said her job seems 
identical to the mission set forth by 
the sisters’ founder in 1831, Catherine 
McAuley Maintaining their tradition 
of education, the sisters still teach in 
many parochial schools and colleges.
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Ordaining women may 
shake up people's

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — One of the 
40 women rabbis now in the United 
States, Rabbi Laura Geller. believes 
the growing practice of ordaining 
women has impiications that may 
shake up people’s views of religion 
and God.

She says that in the nine years since 
the Reform and Reconstructionist 
wings of Judaism began ordaining 
women, women have found positiona 
in all kinds of rabbincical work, some 
leading their own congregations

But the road has not been easy, she 
says, theorizing that the resistance 
has as much to do with nearly tub- 
conscious religious beliefa as with 
actual doctrine or custom.

Ms. Geller, director of the Yillel- 
Jewish Center at the University of 
Southern California, says that “ in 
some significatn, though unar
ticulated psychological way, the 
clergy, in the minds of the uneducated 
lay person stands for (xod.

“ No educated person would say that

Provident Press publishes  
book devo ted  to Psalm J J 9

V i e w s
the clergy stands for God, but the 
child in all of us, in some silly way, 
makes a kind of projection from the 
clergy person to the image of God

“ irthe image o( God is a masculine 
image, and the clergy person is 
masculine, there’s no problem But if 
the image of God is masculine and the 
clergy person is a woman, it forces 
you suddenlv. in a direct wav to 
rethink your image of God You have 
to deal with the possibility that God by 
definition transcends masculinity and 
femininity”

Ms Geller, ordained in Reform 
Judaism in 1976. adds: “ People don’t 
like to have their childlike images 
shaken up That’s why it’s important 
for Jews and CTiristians to ordain 
women, to encourage religious people 
to come to terms with an adult con
cept of God.”

She says something else also 
happens when women are ordained, 
and that relates to the way 
congregants view their institution of 
worship.
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7;55 — "Five Meaningful Minutes' 

Royce Clay
8:00 — “World Radio Bible Broad

cast”
Calvin Warpula 

8:30 — “ 11th & BIrdwell’i 
gram”
Byron Corn
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CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401 nth Place alFM799 263-3IM

■Where The Spirit Makes The 
Difference”

SERVICES:

PhU 4i Diaime 'Iliarinond 
Mlniaters

SundaySchool 
Morning Worship 
Teaching 
Tuesday Service

9:34 A.M. 
10:30 A.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:30P.M.

TH E  P R O V ID E N T  
PRESS recently published 
“ The Discovery Room; 
Reflectiona In Psalm 119:1- 
44,’ ’ by Virginia Corfield. 
The bo^  is the first title in 
the new Reflection series: 
books that mirror the word 
of God,”  and is the first of 
four books devoted to Psalm 
119. TMs hardcover book 
also introducea the iden
tifying jacket design of the 
series: a large oval mirror 
embossed in gold foil. Copies 
w ill be available for 
distributian April 1, 1963, 
from the publisher and 
through bookstores at a 
retail price of $8.96.

Psalm 119, often called “ A 
Saint’s Alphabet” because 
its 176 verses form a 
monumental acrootle baaed 
on the letters of the Hebrew

alphabet, dictates the 
structure and content of 
“ 'The Discovery Room.”  The 
format of the book follows 
the psalm verse by verse, 
and the “ reflections”  mirror 
the words of the paalmiat 
with images and settinga 
familiar to our day.

Like the paalm it 
m lrrora,“ The Discovery 
Room”  relates every facet of 
life to the Word of God. Hie 
day-by-day realities of the 
Oiristlan walk, the struggles 
and triumphs ^  the life that 
pleases G ^  are defined as 
the book unfolds. Beginning 
with the prayer, "Lord, 
teach me to walk undeflied In 
Thy ways,”  the book 
progresses through life- 
changing “ diacoverlas,”  
r e a d ^  tta dimax In an

2110 BIrdwetl Laae 
203-3021

SERVICES
ISUNDA Y — 10:10 a. m .-0:30 p .m.

I WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m.

I ELDERS:
Grady Teague 203-3483
Randall Morton 267-8630

David Hutton, Minister

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 Wost 4th

Sunday Sehad

263-4242
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iW trsM p... 

I Strvica.

.9:46 a.m. 
.11:00 a.m. 
. .6:00 p.m. 
. .7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 M arcy D r . K annatli G . P a tr ic k , P a s to r 
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9:45a .m . 
10:55 a.m. 
6:(X) p.m.

7:(X) p.m.

B ib le  Study 
W orsh ip  

W orsh ip

On Radio Twico Weekly

"O o m a tM n g  O podo l For Y o u "

KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m .

WEDNESDAY

Proyar Sarvica KFNE-FM

Sunday W orship

Sunday 11:0 0 a .m . I
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«. . ABLE COATING SYSTEMS, INC.
Bast Hwy. 80 267-7190

Harry Shaeffer, owner

:  :  AUTO PARTS OF BIG SPRING. INC
567 East 4th 263-0215

?  BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY
:  2}4 263-1385

■: Jack Barber, owner

C . BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING. INC.
:  lOdustrial Park 267-1657

Bob Hicks

^ b a h  CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY
: 2 ^ 1 Wasson Rd

Phil and May Manns
r  .

BETTLE-WOMACK P IPE  LINE 
Const'uction Company 

Clayton Bett)e-O S. “ Red" Womack

'  - BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
‘ ^SJOScurry 267-2591

John Richards

•- b ig  SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA
r$ast Highway 80

 ̂ J M. Ringener
267-7484

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC.
■ Lamesa Hwy 263-3382
; ■ Ronnie Wood, owner

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 
Richard Atkins-J.W. Atkins

- • BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
■*0(MMain 267-7443

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY 
211 Johnson 267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES. INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Thunderbird

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“ Home Remodeling and Repair” 
Industrial Park Bldg 31267-5811 

Bob and Jan Noyes

-■ BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC.
1 604 Warehouse Rd

Travis Brackeen, President 
• Steve Brackeen, Vice President

263-7554

BURGER CHEF
iMOl Gregg 283-4793

Lynn Kelley, Manager

BRUMLEY A ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR 
600N Birdwell 263 8131

Walter Brumley, owner

CALDWELL ELECTRIC 
■ Interstate 20 East 263-7832

: : CAPROCK SERVICES COMPANY, INC.
; 200 Young street 267 2561

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
* 901 E^st3rd. 263-3092

.Pau lSha lfer

THE CASUAL SHOPPE
1604 Locust

Margaret Hull, owner
263-1882

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read. President 

Member FDIC

COWPER a jN iC  AND HOSPITAL

801 Gregg

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
“Tire Sale Every Day''

267 7021
Dalton Carr, owner

DACSALES. INC.
"Your Manufactured Housing Headquarters"

3®0 West Hwy 80 267-5546
' - Denton and Johnnye Marsalis

*4710 East 3rd
DENNY'S RESTAURANT

267 2201
Tim Doxier. Manager

- , DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CXIMPANY
‘ '  Gene Meador
;2foi Market St SUnton. TX 267 7451

' '  EARTHCO
'interstate 20 East 263-8456

*. Tim Blackshear, Manager

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
Ixil Permian Bldg 267-7541-267 7261
: : Martha Saunders. Manager

ELEGANT ELEPHANT
'College Park 267«103

Linda Cathey

■ • FEAGIN'S IMPLEMENT
! Sales — Service — Parts
; Lamesa Hwy 87

 ̂ Gibson and Eveleta Feagins
263-8348

C©LOI^DN© LIlFi

y

Coloring IS one of our first creative arts A child learns to make a 
picture more real by crayoning between the lines— provided he uses the 
right colots Ureen taces and red grass can make a picture less real

Colofinrj IS often tmporlant in the early years of religious educatioh in 
church Bible liu lhs .ire more firmly grasped as a child puls his creative 
skills into iiluslr.rlintj Bible stones

l.n a deepm sense all religious growth is a matter of seeing lite in the 
rightcolors teaming wfiat God wants his world to be like andhowwe 
can he'(i accomplish his aims We never outgrow our need to serve the 
Lord c r i’tilively

Co('y'|ŷ ’| ’ K.. s
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Sunday Monday
Deuterofwmy • Deuteronomy 

b t  22 5 23 33

J < 't’ >

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fnday Saturday 
Siekiel • John • Acts • Romans • Colossians 

34 20 31 12 44-50 26 6-18 4 16-24 1 9-14

t  'LIV t  t  ql2> t  t  < ltg  t  «ll2> t  <si2? t  t  <dz>

1 l l t l M t f S K
.307 East 3rd 267,3.364

.lim Massingill. Manager

IIIGIILAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette and Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to send the very best"

1 lltS I \ \ I IO\ \l H \\K
The first in AM Banking .Service 

Member t-'DU

III HBAKD PACKING COMPANY

H.OMKHS KHOM DOIU S
:«)08Greggi

■* ' D 6rliM  Tt I rv vitotieH
267 7441 H07 West 4th

<;i \NT ANDI.ITTI E ».l \NT MMfD STOKKS
611 l2mi(>sa Hwy and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Shivs Gary Kandv Kustv

North Birdwell Lane

JI KEY CAR WASH 

Mr and Mrs Junior Ringener 

JO BOYS RESTAURANT 

Dirk Rambo

267 7781

263-4545

IHIOS Gregg 263 1722

408 Runnels
(.00113 f  \H

Kavmiind Hattenbach
267 6337

JOHAN.SEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE A NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 267-6093

Johnny — Carl — Terri Johansen

(.It \l M \NN S INI
Spe< lali/iiig 111 ( lilfield 

Pump and I- tig me Repair
1101 Easl2ni1

A \ Gusdraumann President
267 16'26

JONES A SON DIRT AND PAVING 
CONTRACTORS

East Hwy 267 1143 393 5542
Wayne-Patsy-Terry Jones

( , H  s.n WKI U3 .109 Benton
.123 Mam St 263 3153

l,et f  s Put a Sparkle in 3’our Life

(.KNKH \l y\| I m \ (.s t  P^•I 3
605 East 2nd 267 2309 267 2,332

Pat B.iker. owner

1701 F,astFM700

t.lKSON S ms( Ot NT( ENTER
2303 Scurry St

lal Mc( atilev

K-BOB'S 

Wayne Henry 

KM ART 

Jim Truitt, Manager 

LEONARD S PHAR.MACIES

267-5311

263-MI6

267 5288
106 Scurry 
lOth & Main 
1501 W nth PI

263-7344 
267-2546 
267 1611

GREG(.STREE1 ( I  h 3NERS 3NDI 31 NDRY
1700 Gregg 267 8412

Tubbs Dr

Eddie and Mary \cri 

II A 11 WEI l)IN (. IN»

But) and Jnv How lanii

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 
"Open Sunday after Church till 8 o'clock" 

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

267 1901 LUSK PAINT AND FRAME CENTER 
1601 Scurry 263-3514

Mr and Mrs Earl Lusk

T h e  S p o n s o r s  O f  T h is  M e s s a g e  U r g e  Y o u  T o  ^

Attend Church Sunday
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HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-QUE 
1611 East 4th

Travis Mauldin
267-8921

McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Products

100 Goliad 267-6131

HESTER'S SUPPLY COMPANY 
209 Runnels

Noel and Dolores, Hull, ownert
263-2091

MCDONALD'S OF BIG SPRING 
Hwy 20 A 87

Jim Zellers, Manager
263-6373

PHILLIPS "HRE COMPANY
311 Johnson 267-8271

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1501 East 4th 267-7421

PRICE CONSTRUenONS. INC. 
Snyder Hwy.

Jay Hoover
267-1691

QUALITY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY
506 East 2nd 263-1891

Bill Hipp, owner

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar Glickman

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
“ Attend Sunday Service and 

take a frierxl with you''

ROCKWELL BROTHERS A CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

300 West 2nd 267-7011
Tom Vernon

ROBERrs PUMPING UNIT SERVICE 
Gail Rt.. Box 49M 267-6431

Robert A. Rich

S A H "nLE A FLOOR COMPANY
1605 FM 700 263-1611

401 East 3rd

Bert Sheppard 

S A S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
267-6841

1200 Gregg

L.M James, owner 

SONIC DRIVE-IN
263-6790

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

SOCniWEST T(K)1. A MACHINE COMPAN Y
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT 
200 N W 3rd

Chon Rodriquez, owner 
Ignacio and Ida Rodriquez. Mgrs

267 9340

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
"Complete and Convenient" 

Member FDIC

STRIPLING-,MA.NCILL INSl RANT E 
600 Main 267 2579

SWARTZ
"Finest in Fashions"

T G A Y
College Park and Highland Center

THE GOLD MINE AND THE RAINBARREL 
College Park Center 

Steve and Amy Lewis, owners
THOMPSON F LR N IT l’RECO.MPANY 

401 East 2nd 267-5931
"Squeaky " Thompson

WALKER AUTO PARTS A MACHINE SHOP 
409 East 3rd 267 5507

GRADY WALKER L. P GAS( O.MPANY 
'2 Mile N l.amesa Hwy 263-8233

2602 Gregg
WINN-DIXIE FOODW AY

David Parker, Manager
267 3431

MOREHEADTRANSFER A STORAGE 
"Agent for Allied Van Lines" 

lOOJohnscxf 267-5202

NALI.EY-PICKLE Fl'NERAL HOME 
906 Gregg 267^1

PETTUS-IIASTON ELECTRIC .SERVICE 
109 South 263-8442

OIL
Box 6243 Industrial Park

Charles S Christopher
267 3671

MlLIJt OP'nCAL COMPANY
606 Gregg

Tommy Mills. Optician
267-5151

MERCHANTS FAST MO-n>R LINES 
East Hwy 267 2381

Ralph Hicks

MAM GENERAL tXINTRACTORS. INC 
Hwy 87 267 2595

Mr and Mrs James Massingill

CLYDE McMAHON CONCRETE CO.
606 N Benton 267-6348
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Helen Keller Center
Helping the handicapped who help themselves

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, FrI., Feb. 19,1962 11-A

EDITOR’S NOTE — “ Tlie reslUeticy of the 
human spirit is such that they’re not just going to 
survive, they’re going to live.”  Doubly han
dicapped. the deaf-blind are learning how to cope 
with life and to live independently, with help 
from the Helen Keller Center.

By AMY PETT 
Ib e  Associated Press

FORT WASHINGTON, N Y. -  Deaf-blind 
people cannot hear the rain or see a smile.

They cannot hear the snarl an unfriendly 
dog or read a road map. They cannot hear a 
truck coming toward thm  or see a traffic light 
turn red. They cannot hear laughter after they 
tell a joke or see the color of their true love’s 
hair. They cannot hear the doorbell ring when a 
friend comes to visit, or have a simple telephone 
coversation or watch TV.

The dark, silent, lonely world of the deaf-blind 
is being penetrated with determination and 
ingenuity at the Helen KeUer National Center for 
Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults in Port 
Washington on Long Island.

There, people who can neither see nor hear are 
taught to cook, keep house, Uke care of them
selves, communu’iite with each other and with 
sighted and hearing persons, get around in an 
ordinary community, and experience the world 
of the mind and the world of other people.

i t  is the single national facility and in
ternational model for comprehensive evaluation 
and rehabilitation training of deaf-blind per
sons,”  says Barbara Hausman, assistant 
director of community education at the center.

Helen KeUer is a residential training center for 
persons over 18 who are both legally deaf and 
legally bUnd. It was created by a 1969 Act of 
Congress and opened in its present location in 
1976. It operates on federal funds.

Shuttlenauts 
will test 
rare drug

S PA C E  C E N T E R , 
Houston (AP ) — Astronauts 
guiding the space shuttle 
Columbia on its third voyage 
wiU test a device scientists 
believe can produce a rare, 
expensive drug that 
dissolves blood clots.

The experiment — to be 
conducted cn the second, 
fourth and fifth days of next 
month’s seven-day mission 
— will produce a drug dif
ficult to manufacture on 
Earth, said Dennis R. 
Morrison, a biologist at the 
Johnson Space Center.

'The substance, urokinase, 
is produced from human 
kidney cells, and Morrison 
estimated a single dose now 
costs at least $3,000.

The experiment wrill be 
placed aboard the Columbia, 
scheduled to lift off March 
22, in two containers about 
the shape and size of a shoe 
box.

About seven million frozen 
kidney cells will be put in a 
plastic container about the 
size of a pencil eraser. An 
equal number of frozen 
human red blood cells also 
will betaken.

Once in the weightlessness 
of space, astronauts Jack R 
Lousma and Charles G 
Fullerton add tubes of salt 
water solution and con
tainers fo kidney and blood 
cells, he said.

After about 10 minutes, 
Morrison said, the kidney 
and blood cells will thaw and 
the astronauts will flip a 
switch permitting an elec
trical current to pass 
through the tubes

As the cells move through 
the solution, urokinase is 
produced. After the 
processed is completed, in 
about an hour, the tubes will 
be frozen for the return trip 
to Earth, he said.

Town claims 
undeveloped 
patch of land

HIGHLAND PARK, Texas 
(AP ) — An unobtrusive third 
of an acre has been thrust 
abruptly into the spotlight 
after being overlooked for 
years in this affluent Dallas 
suburb.

No one ever claimed the 
small patch of dirt that sits 
(juietly near an alley. No one 
ever taxed it, zoned it or 
assigned a lot and block 
number to it.

But a vote by the town 
council at the end of the week 
could end forever the 
anonymity of the lot at the 
eastern tip of Armstrong 
Avenue. Council members 
will decide whether to claim 
the land for the town and 
offer it for sale for about 
$200,000.

Town Manager George 
Patterson said the ownerleas 
piece of land was discovered 
after police gave tickets to 
(hivera who parked there. 
The tickets led offkdals to 
discover the town, with 2.5 
square miles and some of the 
highest property values in 
the state, had an orphan lot.

The town’s sUff never 
included the land on Ux rolU 
because they assumed for 
years it was part of the alley, 
said town engineer Jim 
Dower. And basically, he 
said, tiat’s what the land is.

’ ’Land is so valuable these 
dsys that even an alley can! 
be sold,”  he said. I

Helen Bachko, a Port Wastungton
GartM) Club, has

reaidcnt
who, with her Sands Point Ga 
helped create a “ sensory garden”  at the center 
for the clients, says, “ I have never met a more 
caring and considerate and understanding group 
of p ^ le .  What they have thoe is the nnost 
sophisticated approach you can find to reaching 
the deaf-blind.”

Clients come from all over the United States, 
referred to the center by its regional offices, 
which seek out potential trainees and also 
provide local information for the deaf-blind and 
their families.

Clients have varying levels of skills. Some 
have been to school; some even to college. 
Others have been neglected in homes or in
stitutions for years, often misdiagnosed as 
retarded or emotionally disturbed. Some clients 
can already talk or communicate with sign 
language or palm-printing, and others have no 
language skills at all.

They may have been communicating with 
their families in a private sign language difficult 
for outsiders to understand. Some have been 
deaf and blind since birth, and others can 
remember a time when they could see or hear.

About 50 residents at a time live in the center’s 
modern buildings on a former estate, undergoing 
a training program individually designed after 
len^hy diagnosis and evaluation. Some will 
achieve almost total independence; others still 
will need a protected environment but will live 
fuller social, intellectual and vocational lives. 
The length of stay at the center varies with each 
resident, from a few months to several years.

Communication is the most important skill 
taught at the center, using a combination of hard 
woik and fascinating gadgets. For a resident 
who has minimal language skills, the teaching is

laborious. An early introduction to the idea of 
sound is provided by the vibrating floor. This 
metal floor at the center is wired to microphones 
that can carry tape recortfings or the voice of a 
trainer.

Clients sit on the floor and feel the vibrations. 
If music is transmitted, they can come to un
derstand duration and intensity of soun^ as well 
as rhythm. If a trainer's voice is vibrating 
through the floor, the client can sit on the floor 
with one hand on the trainer’s Ups and the other 
on the trainer’s throat, learning the “ feel”  of 
speech; the way the liin and throat shape dif
ferent sounds. Eventually, the client may learn 
to speak himself.

Most deaf-bUnd persons "hear”  with palm- 
printing or finger spelling. In palm-printing, 
each letter in a word is traced in the palm of the 
deaf-blind person, laboriously spelling sentences 
and paragraphs, and creating conversations.

Among the devices available for com
munication for the deaf-blind is a machine that 
transmits Braille over telephone lines, 
producing a Braille-punched tape for the 
receiver to “ read”  with his finMrs, Another 
gadget is the Tdetouch. Pushing its k en  make 
clusters of pins pop up in the shape of Braille 
letters for the “ listener”  to feel. ’This is much 
faster than the palm-printing or finger spelling.

Some of the devices used at the center have 
been developed there.

Herbert Cohen, a staff engineer who has been 
at the center for two-and-a-half years, says that 
seeing the results of his work in greater mobility 
or ease of communication for people is “ a fan- 
tasticcharge. It’s a real high.”
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Form er prison hand soys crim e pays
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A former prison director who 

spent 10 years trying to convince cwivicts that crime 
doesn’t pay now says he was wrong.

“ Crime does pay. Let’s not delude ourselves,’ ’ said 
George Beto, former state prison cfirector.

Beto testified Wednesday to a House special committee 
looking into Texas’ criminal justice system.

After the meeting, Beto told reporters that certain 
crimes pay because the rewards outweigh the risks. 
Burglars, in particular, stand a good chance of making 
money without being caught.

‘"niey take a calcuiated risk. What they pay for it is 
small in comparison with what they’vegaini^from  it,”  he
said.

White-collar criminals also might find that crime pays, 
accwding to Beto.

Burglary is such a widespread problem in Texas that 
police are “ frustrated” by it, he said. “ There’s not a 
whole lot being done about it. I don’t know what can be 
done about it.”

A paper prepared by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby supported

REUNION — Montgomery, Ala., Police Chief C.E. Swin- 
iaU, right, greets the Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr., ’Thnrs- 
day ns the final leg of the march left for the Capitil. The 
march seeks release of two elderly women convict^ of vote

fraud and extension of the voting rights act. At left it Mrs. 
Christine Farris, King’s daughter, flanked by the Rev. Fred 
Shuttles worth.

Islamic school peaceful 
in Hill Country of Texas

BLANCO, Texas (A P ) — Maybe the truckers tearing 
throu^ the little towns of Twin Sisters and Kendalia
M A a d nâ m̂ Aaaa » dW^ a«A Aaa l«a dhâ  d a .Badhaveirt heard theory of the maq in the tower yet. 

And the regulars down at the Blanco Dair
probably haven’ t looked up 

d 111

Queen
from their Coke floats to

discover someone dreased like Jesus sitting across the 
booth.

But the woman from Iran and the teacher from 
Pakistan know about the rolling chant that serenades the 
hillsides five times a day. T h ^  know of the men and 
women in robes and sandals who bow to the east, of the 
dome that breaks into the Hill Country horizon.

The chant comes from a 134-acre Central Texas ranch 
that has been turned into a school — said to be the only one 
of its kind in the Western world — for the study of Islam.

“ There are Islamic institutions in the world, but they 
are not using traditional methods,”  says Ali Hasan, the 
(arm manager at the school. “There is a closer teacher-

found in many Islamic countries
'The fundamental religious idea of Islam is that a 

believer, called a Muslim or Moslem, surrenders to the 
will of Allah, who is viewed as the only god. Followers 
must adhere to a strict creed that requires five daily 
prayers, a welfare tax, fasting and a pilgrimage to Mecca.

“ I'm  from Iran, and I was born a Muslim," said Hajar 
Alawi, one of the students at the school. "The Islam being 
lived here is far better than anyplace I ’ve ever been It's 
because so much of the inward has been forgotten in
Islamic countries.”

Sitara Khan, who was born a Muslim in Pakistan, also

student relationship here. The students stav as long as it 
takes to learn. There Is no question of anytxxly flunking
out here.”

The American Institute of Qur’anic (Koranic) Studies, 
which opened in early January about 12 miles south of 
Blanco, is the result of the woric of a loosely structured 
group of Muslims who have established a SO-family 
community in San A n to^ . j  *

Since Its establishihent two years ago, the group has 
formed the Zahra Trust, which raised the money to buy 
the acreage and livestock, build the mosque, and hire a 
faculty.

Although this Kashmir-on-the-Blanco might not be 
traditional Texas, the Muslims who developed the site say 
it and San Antonio were selected from proposed locations 
all over the world.

“ Members of our community were looking (or an area 
that would be a suitable climate, where there wouldn’t be 
too harsh winters," said Daood AbudI Haleem, the dean of 
the school and the imam (prayer leader) of the mosque

“ And the people here are friendly people,”  he said. 
We’ve had many visitors and three p ^ l c  have Mned. 
Some of the 25 students and staff members living and

studying at the school say the institute will attract 
Muslims from around the world because the practice of 
Islam in the Blanco countryside is “ purer”  than that

Lamesa driver 
hurt when car 
smacks pole

LAMESA (SC) — Leandro 
Cardona, 52, of Lamesa, 
received serious Injuries in 
an accident when he loot 
control of his pickup while 
driving southbound on 
Skyline Drive.

Cardona hit a fire hydrant 
and then a telephone pole on 
the comer of Skyline and 
South Second. As many as 15 
families reported no water in 
their homes after the ac
cident Wednesday night.

Two capsule 

machines stolen
LAMESA (SC) — A theft 

was reported from the 
Medical Arts Hospital 
reporting $360 worth of 
equipment. Stolen from the 
hospital was a 220 Victor 
capsule machine and a 220 
Oak capsule machine.

Police said the grounds
keeper said the machines 
were probably taken from 
the h o^ ta l during the early 
morning hours, and the 
thieves probably exited from 
the front door. The doors are 
kept locked at night but can 
be opened from tte inside.

The machines could have
been taken anWime between 
November and February.
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thinks the enthusiasm of converts helps keep practices at 
the school closer to the original intent of the Koran, 
Islam’s sacred book, which is studied in classes through 
the day at the institute.

For manv of the institute’s Western converts, their new 
way of life has meant relinquishing carpoolsand designer 
^ n s  for prayer five times a day and strict segregation of 
(he sexes in most situations.

“ It’s not proper for a man and a woman to be together 
alone under any circumstances unless they are married, " 
said Imam Daood, who started studying Islam 16 yearsr 
ago as a student at Portland State University. "Marriages 
are usually arranged, but not against anyone’s will They 
are permitted to meet under supervision with other people 
around.”

Samiha Fisher is one of the institute's female students 
Like the other women, she is dressed is long robes and is 
covered except for her hands and face 

“ It’s not that we don’t think women are equal to men,”  
said Imam Daood. “ But by the nature of men and women 
it is better this way. Man is very attracted to women. And 
in terms of praying, he doesn't think of Allah if women are 
praying in front of him. Women aren’t that way ”

Fisher says she used to be a regular at the discos in 
Portland, Ore. before her husband went to the library one 
day and discovered the Koran 

" I  like to disco dance and go to parties," said Fisher "I 
didn’t want to become a Muslim But m> husband said 
‘Becomes Muslim or I divorce you '"

Now she feels odd, she says, if she wears short sleeves. 
She likes the protection of all the clothing and the rules of 
social relationships between men and wo nen
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Beto’s theory. A burglar faces only a one-in-seven chance 
of being arrested, according to the Hobby paper.

Car thiefs face a one-in-five chance of being identified. 
The highest arrest rate is for murder, where an offender 
has a four-in-five chance of being caught, according to 
Hobby,

"Moreover, these probabilities are slowly decreasing,” 
the paper said.

The House Special Interim Committee on the Criminal 
Justice System, chaired by Speaker Bill Clayton, is 
preparing recommendations for the 1983 Legislature.

Hobby’s report said there were over 800,(XX) major 
crimes reported in Texas during 1980

Beto, who served as director of the Texas Department 
of Corrections from 1%2 until 1972, said there is little that 
lawmakers can do to decrease crime The answers, said 
Beto, must come through the home and community.

He said Texas’ law-enforcement system is “ inef
ficient”  A state or national police force could do a better 
job, he said. However, Beto said he "wouldn’t favor 
national police, because of my love of freeiiom”
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Getting a good jump
hopesSteer track hopes to be 

fast out of the blocks

STRIKE ONE — Big Spring No. 2 doubles team takes a 
swing and a miss on this occasion nmrsday afternoon. 
Amy Burleson, left, and Kellie McLaughlin rebounded to

win their match C-2, 7-6 over 
Crane of Midland High.

Hm«M  paeWSy stay ASsaii

Kathy Boles and Julie

Big Spring splits with Midland
Playing their best tennis in the last month according to 

coach Allen Holliday, Big Spring High split a dual match 
with Midland Thurs^y afternoon at the Figure Seven 
Tennis Center.

Kip McLaughlin and Aubrey Weaver won single mat
ches and teamed for a victory at No. l doubles to lead the 
Steers to 7-2 victory in the boys match while Midland won 
three three-aet matches to post a 6-3 victory over the Lady 
Steers.

McLaughlin pasted Mike Boldrick 6-0, 6-0 at No. 1 
singles after teaming with Weaver for a 6-2, 6-d win over 
Boldrick and Duncan Frazier at No. 1 doubles Weaver 
edged Frazier 7-6, 6-4 for a win at No. 2 singles

Cavan McMahm and Greg Franklin topped Robert 
Hiasom and Watson LaForce at No. 2 doubles while Scott 
Nelson and Paul Prudhomme won at No. 3 to give Big Spr 
ing a sweep of the doubles competition.

Dana Cannon took Veeann Atnip to three sets before 
dropping a 6-2, 4-6, 7-6 match. The tiebreaker in the final 
set went 7-6.

The Lady Steers had two double winners. Amy Burleson 
outlasted Elizabeth Yeager 6-3,6-7,6-0 at No. 3 singles and 
joined McLaughlin for a 6-2, 7-6 win over Julie Crane and 
Kathy Boies at No. 2 doubles McLaughlin tripped up

Howard falls to 
hot-shot Bulldogs

c y R l » a X )N - A lp g W I * | l1 « | g b e a »  dU M W W lh
the Bulldogs hit 12 s t r a f f  field goals rallied the Bulldogs 
to an 86-74 victory over Howard College Thursday night.

The loss dropi;^ the Hawks to 204 and 10-6 in con
ference play while Clarendon improved to 18-11 and 8-8.

Clareridon led by one point at halftime, 35-34, but 
Howard grabbed a quick lead after intermission That's 
when the Bulldogs went bonkers, hitting everything they 
tried on 12 separate trips downcourt Forward George 
Milhouse did the most damage on the tear and the Hawks 
could get no closer than nine points the rest of the way

Another factor in the game was the double-team tne 
Bulldogs threw over the Hawks’ Nate Givens. With 83 
Kenneth Morning fronting him and 87 Bobby Denson 
backing him up, Clarendon limited the league's No 2 
scorer to just five points.
H o w a r d  C o l l a t e  ( 7 4 ) -  J e r o m e  J o h n e o n  S O -0 -1 6  L o a n  le a e r  3 1 5 . K e u w  
C M U r e i t  5 - 1 - 4 - 1 1 ; J a m e s  h w i M U  4 4 - 4 - 1 1 .  f la tfe a n  G i v a m  1 - l - M .  E a r l  M a r  
i l a  l - ( H I ' l .  C u r U a C a i n p l ) a B l - l - i 4 ;  U l y e e O a i c m a n 4-3  3 -1 4 . T o t o b l l U - 1 7 - 7 4

d a r a n d o n  ( K l ^ J e r r y  l a k r  4 8 4 4 ,  G r e g  P ia fc e y  3 - 4 1 4 .  K e n a a t h  M a m S m  
7 - 4 4 1 4 .  B o b b y  D e n s o n  4 I - J - I 5 .  G e o r g e  M ID io u a e  1 1 4 1  1 4 . J o e  M l l b u m  
4 4 4 4 .  C r a i g  S im p le s  M - 1 4 .  R o b e r t  W ila o n  1 4 4 4 .  P a u l  S t u m p I  1 4 4 1  
T o U l a  3 4 I 3 - 3 » 4 S

K a m i m e  S c o r e  -C la r e n d o n  X .  H o w a r d  1 4 .

Boles 83, 83 at No 4 singles.
“ The kids played a lot better yesterday than they did 

against Andrews," Holliday said today. “ It's the best ten
nis we’ve '  layed in a month”

Big Spring travels to Snyder Monday for a dual match 
with the Tigers and then head to San Angelo Feb. 2827 for 
an invitational tournament The next home match is 
March 2 against Andrews with the junior high teams in ac
tion March 1 against Colorado City

G i r l s
M id la n d  6 . B i g  S p r i n g  3

S in g lc a  V c e a n n  A t n i p  d c f D a n a  C a n n o n  4 1 ,  4 4 .  7 4 .  C a r o l y n  K r r w i n  d e l 
K i m  M a d r y  4 4 .  4 1 :  A m y  B u r le s o n  d e l  K l i u b e t h  Y e a g e r  4 3 ,  4 7 ,  4 0 .  K e ll ie  
M r l - a u g h l i n  d e l  K a t h y  B o le s  4 3 . 4 3 .  J u l i e  ( Y a n e  d e l  T e r n  M i l l e r  4 4 ,  4 1 .  
M o n e y  W a r r  d e l  L o a i u i  B id d io o n  3 4 . 4 - 1 , 4 2  

D o u b le s  a U u p - K e r w i n  d e l C a i n o n - M a d r y  4 1 .  4  3 . M c l o u g h l i n  B u r le s o n  
d e l C r o n e  B o l e *  4 2 . 7 4 .  Y e a g e r  W a r r  d e l M i l l e r  B id d io o n  4 4 .  4 2 .  4 2

B o y o
B i g  S p r i n g  7 .  M id la n d  2

S in g le s  K i p  M c L a u g h l i n  d e l M i k e  B o i d n c k  4 4 ,  4 4 .  A u b r e y  W e a v e r  d e l 
D u n c a n  F Y o z i e r  7 4 .  4 4 ,  C a v a n  M c M a h o n  d e l  R o b e r t  H io o o m  4 1 .  4 1 .  G r e g  
K r o n k lW id e l  W o t j o n  l o i F o r c e 4 3 , 4 3 .  A n d y  B r i t t o n  d e l S c o t t N e l s o n 4 4 , 4 4 .  
C l y d e  P i n e  d e l  P a u l  P r u d h o m m e  4  3. 4  2 

[io u b le a  M c l 4 u g h l i n - W e e v e r  d e l  B o l d r i c k  F r a z i e r  4 2 .  4 4 .  M c M a h o n  
F r a n k l i n  d e l  l l i s o o m - L a F o r c e  4 4 ,  4 1 .  N e l s o n  P r u d h o m m e  d e l  B n t l o n  P i n e  
4 1 . 4 3

HEAVE HO — Monty I-amb puts all hit muacict Into 
this practice tots of the dlicua this week at the Big 
Spring High School track. Lamb and other members of 
the Steer track team are In Han Angelo Saturday .

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sporta Edltor

In a few weeks, the city of San Angelo will be filled to 
the overflow point with trackaters in town for the 
prestigious San Angelo Relays. Things will be much 
quieter Saturday when the Bobcats entertain Big 
Spring and Abilene High in a season-opening 
biangular meet.

Coach Randy Britton is confident that this track 
season will be the best in many years for the Steers. 
Although he is not blessed with the numbers like 
Odessa Permian, he does have a strong unit of top per
formers. Saturday’s practice meet will give him a good 
chance tb see what his material will do in actual com
petition.

“ What kids we have coming out are quality people,’ ’ 
says Britton. “ We really have a chance to be more 
competitive in more events than in any year I ’ve been 
here”

Britton is beginning his second year as head coach 
after two years as an assistant.

He lists his strength in the speed events as lying with 
Richard Evans, Raymond Ford and Bobby Earl 
Williams. That trio will rule on both sprint and mile 
relays and then compete In the individual short 
distance races.

Curtis Henderson is the fourth leg on the sprint relay 
while Javier Calderon completes the mile relay unit.

Britton is really excited about the potential of 
Williams. The 83 senior has been fast out of the blocks 
after recovering from his fall football injury and Brit
ton hopes his speed will take him to the state meet in 
Austin.

The Steers should be challenging for a lot of points in 
the distance events with Calderon, Karl Wolfe and Cur
tis Harrison running the mile and 808meters Senior 
ITm McNamara is also coming on strong giving big 
Spring good depth and experience in those events.

Juniors Monty Lamb and Scott Griffin are the Steer 
hopefuls in the weight events and Britton says that if he 
gets some help from the basketball team, he could 
have a strong contingent in the long and high jump 
events.

Big Spring finished sixth at the District 8AAAAA 
meet last year and Britton is only looking upwards for 
this year “ We probably can finish as high or higher 
than any recent year,’ ’ he predicts. As to the potential 
in Willianu, return to the cinders, Britton says, “ Bob
by Eari is in the best condition he’s been in. I ’ ll be 
awfully disappointed if he doesn’t turn in the best times 
in West Texas this early part of the season. His attitude 
has really improved.

STEERS SPRINT RELAY 
...Richard Evans, Curtis Hendersea, Bobby Eari 

Wlliiams and Raymond Ford

6 P O R T 5  N O T E P P D
In (he Gym

•TTie Big Spring Steers c I o k  out ^  season tonigW 
by hosting second half co-leader San Angelo Central. 
The Bobcats need a win tonight and a loss by Abilene 
High to win the second half and force a District 
8AAAAA playoff. Steers handed AHS its only loss of 
the half and hope to turn the same trick against the 
Bobcats. Varsities play at8p m. and junior varsities at 
6;15 p.m

At the Links
•Steer golf team completes play at the invitational 

tournament in Del Rio.
On the Diamond

•Steer baseballers travel to Monahans for a scrim
mage, the first outing of the year for Big Spring 

Aroond the Track
•Steers track team heads to San Angelo Saturday for

a triangular meet with Central and Abilene High
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Fires f irs t round  63

M auney breaks  
L.A. Open m ark

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Most ot his golfing career, 
Terry Mauney has watched his putts lip the cups and stay 
out.

Things were different, though for the 31-year-old 
Mauney — who pronounces his name as if it were Mooney 
— in the first round of the $300,000 Glen Campbell-Los 
Angeles Open golf tournament.

He staked a claim to fame Thursday and put himself on 
the path that could lead to a $54,000 winner’s check by 
firing a competitive course-record 8-under-par 63 at the 
Riviera Country Club.

That put him into the lead in a tournament for which he 
barely qualified Monday He had a 74 then, i » t  good 
enou^ by itself to get him in, but in a playoff with eight 
others, he birdied t l i  first hole to become a member of the 
field.

At Riviera in 1975, Pat Fitzsimons shot a 64 and Ed 
Sneed duplicated the feat last year. Mauney, who is from 
from Charlotte, N.C., sank a five-foot putt on the final hole 
to break the record.

“ I didn’t get nervous until the last putt on the last hole, 
but I didn’t want to miss from 12 inches before so many 
people,”  he said.

Mauney admits to missing his fair share of putts, but 
this time he could laugh and say, “ Every time I hit the 
ball, it seemed to find the cup.”

He sank two putts of 20 feet and one of 30. Mauney’s 
record-breaking round gave him a four-stroke advantage 
going into today’s second round of the 72-hole tournament.

T i^  for second at 67 were Wayne Levi, winner of last 
week’s Hawaiian Open; Tom Weiskopf, ^ e  runnerup to 
Johnny Miller here last year, and Mike Morley.

Miller was close at 68. AIm  at that figure were Vance 
Heafner and Morris Hatalsky on the 7,029-yard, par 35- 
36—71 layout

Mauney’s outstanding round included an eagle at the 
17th hole where he hit a nine iron from 117 yanu out that 
“ sucked back into the hole.”

Actually, Mauney was only finishing the first nine of his
ifnround since he started at No. 10. But from one to nine, he 

needed only 10 putts.
Not overconfident at all, he said, “ If  I play like I played 

today I can’t win. I ’ve got to play better. I have to hit the 
shots real crisp.”

Miller felt his round was adequate and was glad the 
winds were drying out the Riviera course, which had been 
soggy early in the week.

“ I think that wind was a real break for us,”  the 
defending champion said.

Lee Trevino, hoping for a comeback from back 
problems which have plagued him since January, failed in 
nis bid Thursday, caring a 78 that will make it tough for 
him to make the cut after today’s round. The low 70 and 
ties survive for televised coverage on Saturday and 
Sunday.
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DaMaa at Chicago 
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BASEBALL
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Tommy Jotw pltchar
Nattanal Laagaa
n e w  y o e k  MCTS—Namad Bob 

Apocaca a coach for JacKaon of tha 
Taxat Laagoa. Bobby Valantina a 
roving inotrvctor; Olann Borgmann a 
coach for Cotwmbla of tha South 
Atlantic LaogiM. and John Cum 
bariand a coach for Lynchburg ot tha 
Carolina Laagua

ST LOUIS CARDINALS—Namad
LHyd Morrltt managar of OMtonia of 
tha South ANonftc Laagua

hockby
NatiaRbi Hatfiav Laofoa
NHL—Butgandad Maria Marota. 

dafonaamatv Quobac Nordlquat. far
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Who Will 
Help You

Clean Out 
Your Garage

Want Ads 
Willi

Phone
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

“ The Boone Docs” is 
the name of a clinic in 
Boone Co., Missouri, 
dubbed by the local folk 
where a group of doc
tors open^ the clinic.

*  *  ★
A born executive is a 

person who’s dad owns 
the business.

*  *  *
One could refer to um 

brellas & rain coats as 
“ Thunder Wear”  or 
candles in a gift shop as 
“ paraffinalia."

*  *  *
Too bad we can’t get 

an insurance policy 
guaranteeing us a 75% 
chance of going to 
heaven.

*  *  *
You may not get eter 

nal life insurance, but 
you can insure 75% of 
your actual cotton yield 
Come by & check on the 
requirements for In 
d iv idua l Y ie ld
Coverages & Area field 
coverage. Don’t wait, 
deadlines are approach
ing. Farmers already 
insured need to to come 
by & find out the new 
changes. Call for info to
day at Big Spring Seed 
A Chemical, 602 N.E. 
2nd, agent for AH Risk 
Crop Insurance.

AfMdbtbd PrM t pbifB
BREAKS COURSE RECORD — PGA golfer Terry MaaMy of Charlotte. N.C. reacU 
as he finks a 45 foot birdie putt from 10 feet off the green on the 4lh hole during first 
round action Thursday in the Glen Campbell Loo Angeles Open at Rivera CC in I,oa 
Angeles. Mauney set a new course record 8-under-par 83 to lead by four strokes over 
three other golfers.

Cheerleader violates rules
TALLA H A SSE E . Fla 

(AP ) — A former Florida 
State cheerleader whose 
story first was made public 
on tape has appeared before 
a universitty commmittee to 
tell how an assistant 
basketball coach toook her 
on a 1979 recruiting trip to 
Chicago

One day after her 
allegations were aired on 
tape, Alexia Robinson made 
a surprise appearance 
before the committee that is 
investigating a variety of 
impropriety charges leveled 
by a former player, guard 
James Bozeman.

Bozeman also made an 
appearance — his first — but 
did not speak. He has said 
the committee is biased

The alleged violation of 
NCAA recruiting rules 
centers on a 1979 trip made 
by psrttlme assistant coach 
Frank Gilmore to recruit 
Raymond McCoy, who 
played basketball at Bloom 
Township High School near 
Chicago.

Robinson told the com
mittee Thursday how she 
had met McCoy, who now 
plays f(T DePaul, when he 
visited the campus in late 
1978 She said the two

maintained a relationship by 
telephone.

"The next thing I knew I 
was going to Chicago and I 
went to the airport,”  she 
said “ To be honest I don't 
remember — it was three 
years ago — who took me.

“ All I know is Frank 
Gilmore was there. He had a 
wad of money. I specifically 
remember that. He was 
pulling a wad of money — it 
was so much — out of his 
pocket and he paid for the 
ticket and he passed me the 
ticket,’ ’ she said

Gilmore told the panel 
W ednesday under
questioning that he had seen 
the young woman at a Bloom 
game while he was on a

GROW  Y O U R  OW N 
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S
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To Train Factory Siding Applicators 
(Under Supervision — FuNy Guaranteed)

TO A P P LY  S T E E L  SIDING
(Made by U .S . Steel Corp.) 

Or Soffit & Fascia
Hurry and

Send Coupon Below 
For Details

Y o u W M  
Never 

Paint Again

Complata kisvIattM k w h id H

★  NO GIMMICKS ★
Cut and M a i Coapwi Today. No OtHgatlon. Wa W l  Nal Ba Undar SaM By A n y t M .

Goldan Q at*'
Siding Co.
P.O.Box 3513
Big Spring, Taxaa 79720
Attantlon: Mika Arnatt
Gentleman: Under No O bligation Please Contact

Out ot Town 
CallCollact 
915-304-4812

Name

A ddress .

r . iiv Slate zip

Best Time 
To Contact AM PM

Other _Phooa_
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

College B aske tba ll Roundup

race hot
By Tks Associated Press

Tlie Big Ten baekt :;al] race la boUing 
down to the Big Three — Iowa, Mlnneaota 
andlncUam.

The teams that were supposed to be up 
there at this time of the season continued to 
stay close to form with victariss Thursday 
night as the league race beaded into the 
homeetretdi.

Iowa, the nation’s No. 7-ranked team and 
the league leader, improved its Big Ten 
record to 11-2 with a 59-53 victory over 
Michigan State. Eighth-ranked Minnesota, 
runnerup in the Big Ten at 10-3, whipped 
Northwestern 7946. And Indiana, No. 20 in 
the countiy and third in the Big Ten race, 
improved to 9-4 in the conference by routing 
Wisconsin 8947.

“ I thought we played a pretty good game 
for UB,”  said Michigan State Coach Jud 
Heathcote. “ Iowa is an exceptional team in 
terms of teamwork, intelligence and big 
plays whan it counts. They’re not the moet 
talented team, but they might be the beet 
coached.”

Bob Hansen scored 23 points and com
bined with Kenny Arnold to hit 13 free 
throws in the final two minutes to help the 
Hawkeyes clinch the game.

“ M ichi^n State played tough and played 
well,”  said Iowa Coach Lute Olson. “ We’ve 
had that same problem with them for a long 
time, so it didn’t surprise me. The key thing 
for us, .ibviously, were those second-half 
free throws. 'They really bailed us out.”

In other games involving the nation’s 
ranked teams, it was No. 4 Missouri 00, 
Oklahoma 55; No. 5 Oregon State 55, 
Washington 44; No. 9 West Virginia 68, 
Stetson60; No. 11 Idaho71, Montana 58; No. 
IS Fresno Stale 89, Cal-Santa Barbara 59

and No. 17 San Francisco 84, Portland 72.
H w  Top Twenty
Darryl MitcbeU led a balanced scoring 

attack with IS points and Minnesota scared 
19 s t r a i t  paints in one stretch to whip 
NorthweMcm.

The Gcnhers had four players in double 
figures. FYtlknring Mitchell were Randy 
Breuer with 17, Trent Tucker with 14 and 
Tommy Davis with 11. Jim Stack led Nor
thwestern with 22,

“ Everything is clicking now,”  said Mit
chell, vdw has suddenly turned Ms game 
around. “ I just realized it was my senior 
year. I don’t want to be forgotten. It’s a 
confidence thing. I ’m Just playing with a lot 
of heart and intemity.”

Uwe Blab, Indiana’s 7-foot-2 center, led 
four players in double figures with 14 points 
as the Hoosiers trounced Wisconsin. Indiana 
scored 21 straight paints midway in the first 
half to erase a 12-10 Wisconsin lead and 
sweep to a 31-12 advantage.

“ We got the results we wanted in the first 
half by getting in charge,”  said Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight. “ Wisconsin started 
out weU and controlled the first few minutes. 
Then we came back and got control and that 
was important for us.”

Forward Marvin McCrary scored five 
straight field goals and guard Jon Sundvold 
capp^ the game with four free throws as 
Missouri edged Oklahoma.

The 11.545 fans who jammed the Llc^d 
Noble Center exceeded its seating capacity 
and comprised the largest crowd to attend a 
college basketball game in Oklahoma. The 
Tigers, who have already clinched the 
regular season Big Eight title, raised their 
record to 23-1 this season and 12-1 in the 
league.

Signs w ith  A loue ttes

A llen  to coach

recruiting trip, but said he 
didn’t know how she got 
there.

He has denied paying for 
her ticket and said he only 
saw her at the game.

Robinson also has im
plicated Head Coach Joe 
Williams in connection with 
the trip, saying during the 
taped interview that he had 
asked her to go to Chicago. 
He has denied in previous 
appearances before the 
committee that women ever 
were used to recruit players 
and specifically denied 
Robinson’s statements after 
hearing the tape.

The committee is 
scheduled to meet for the 
last time Saturday.

TORONTO (AP ) — George Allen had a reputation with 
the WasMngton Redskins for rejuvenating veteran 
players into winners.

Nelson Skalbania is banking on that reputation to 
refurbish his financially-strapped Montreal Alouettes 
francMse.

The Vancouver businessman introduced Allen on 
Thursday as the head of football operations for his 
Canadian Football League club at the final day of the 
league’s annual meetings.

Allen’s duUes were to be defined at a news conference 
today in Montreal, along with details of a general shakeup 
at the Alouettes management level.

Allen, who coached National Football League teams in 
Washington and Los Angeles, traded away top U.S. draft 
picks to obtain veteran players who help^  Mm win a 
coach of the year award in 1971 and took Mm to the 1973 
Super Bowl with the Redskins.

" I  have had opportunities in both college and the NFL, 
but they weren’t what I wanted, and this is almost exactly 
what I wanted,”  Allen told ABC Radio Sports Thursday 
night

GEORGE ALLEN

SCRAP S A L E
Saturday, February 2 0 ,1 9 8 2

Cameo
Energy Homes

FM  7 0 0 - l l t l i  Place

First Come — First Served
New , obsolete, discontinued merchandise 

•  Furniture 
•  Appliances 

•  Siding

9

3-Day Special
Wednesday •  Thursday •  Friday

L u b e ,  O i l ,  a n d  F i l t e r

$ 0 8 8
o n ly  W
. Multi-Grade Oil Extra 

Most cars and light trucks 
This inexpensive but valuable service 
is recommended every 4,000 to 7.000 
miles for most vehicles Included are 
up to*live qu.trts of oil. a new Firestone 
oil filter and professional chassis lubri
cation

PIca.H’ 
call for an 

appointment.

Wtth This Coupon •  Offar Expiras Feb. 19

A ll  L o c a t i o n t  O p e n  7  A .M .  M o n .— F r l .  8 ^ 5  S a t,?
•MM9. BaNtna • $9M9M $09 MMUUBe VMa«M v«ai«UV9*awi Ms PMMs iaMM c««ei AHaa
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CLASSIfltD DSADIIMIS
a O i MiiSSr d u MIm la ii 
IwnSsy — S FrtOey
SMnOay Tm  L««m — S a-m. FrMay 

fS a w ta y  ria M l W i t l i i  
12 naan SatarOay 

F a a la ta a  — Vaua, MaaSay
A ll  a «K s r  eaya . SiSO a ^
Taa lafiaa S a.aa apaia 4ay■

Coll 263-7331

umimiished Hootes M  EMPLOYMENT
TWO SEDROOM unfurntahad houM 
ta r  rant. CaN WS S l I t  ta r  m ora hv 
t a r m a t t e n . __________________

NICE tR IC K  bulW«n9 WMt 
StTMt. AppncoHlmAlHly 24Q0 towAr* 
f— t, CAfpH<Ad >300 iw m .  U T  U S A .  
E X TR A NICE offICAt — upAtAlr« o v tr  
lAr9A ghofi AMiMInM. Overtieed erpAH 
And t w o  t o n  hoNt. Raat loAdlng dock. 
pAvAd pArtilno. Sa II o r Ia a m . Ca II 
4377 fo r moTA Inform otlon.

LARGE ER IC K OAfApAbulkHng 
X 7s' fo r roM. AN o on# tm A ll ImildlnQ 
on Grogg StroAt. Inqu ir#  a1 H trn iA n 'i 
RAAtAuront. M7 32|1

ANNOUNCEMENTS I

^  Help Wanted

Lelget ________ C l
STATED MEETING StAltAd 
PlAlm Lodgo No. 9H hvatv 
2nd'4ttiThurA.r 7;30 p.m. 2 lt  
MAln. Joto) KaUat WM.a 
T.R AAorntafAC. ■

, STATED M E E T IN ^ . ^ ig  
iS pring  L o M  No. 1340 A.F 
A a .M  H t f tS r d T h v r t ,  7:30 
p.m ., 3101 LAOCAAtAr. GAnt 
b u p u y , W .M ., G ordon 
Hwgfm.Soc.

C-2SpedH Noticet
BRENDA SANBRIDQE  
hae made application to 
th e  Texas A lcoho lic  
Beverage Commission  
for a W ine Only Peckage 
Store Permit for the loca
tion of 912 East 4th 
S tre e t , B ig  S p r in g , 
Howard County, Texas 
to be opeuited under the 
trade name of Unique 
Botique.

Brenda Sandridge
1509 Vines
Big Spring, TX 79720

REWARD
It you have in lo tm ation  o r 
crim es com muted agai is l O’L 
COMPANIES. You may qua lity 
lo r cash rew ards up lo 
S50 000 For Details Call Toll 
Free M ijn Fri 8 30 a m lo 
S 3 0  p m in  T e x a s  
1 -8 0 0  a « 2  3 4 l l  O u ts id e  
Texas 1-800-527-5443  Na 
tiona l Reward Bureau. Inc

Last 6 Fsund C4

Houses For Sale A-2
REM ODELED THREE pAdroom 
nouM, 3 bAttn. dAf>, lArgt living rAom, 
pAtIO InmATAAOB CAil347s|10or347
S437_________________________
TWO BEDROOM hot/tA, with carport, 
not • lot of yard Ashing tl|,000or bAtt 
OffAf Ca H 1 AH7AH33AftAr4 OOP m 
THREE BEDROOM brkh howsA. ISO* 
SattlAS. rtfrigsrAtAd Air, flraglACC. 
dming, living room, dan For ap 
porntmant 1 73s 3734CotoradoCity
r e d e c o r a t e d  t w o  bad room 
housA on s Acras, wator wall, tacit and 
taad building, AstailA, Icorra lt
S3t.7S0 Cam 347 3111_____________

THREE BEDROOM brkk, on# bAtb. 
cantral haAt. air. fancad yard, cornar 
lot, carport, t/tility housa. Call 347
MSI______________________
CORNER LOT. Thraa badroom. 
panaiad family room and klfchOfL 
living room Furnishad apartmant at 
raar Adloining lot dupfav. o ««  
badroom aacb ftida Call 347 9Vt3. Np 
raa itors. plaaaa

THREE BEDROOMS, ona bath, 
assuma tl4S month paymants with 
S14.SOO cash down VA loan at » ’A 
parcant F rash paint, targt badroama. 
Axtra insulation 347 SSA4_____________

BEAUTIFUL TOWN homa avaiiabla 
now bafora colors, cablnats. and 
carpat Buy as isor finishad. High BO'S 
CaH 347 1173 or 347 SOS4 for privata 
ahowing______________________________

3BEDROOM. 3BATH brich naw 
cormtrvction, total alactric, anargy 
aftaoant Sand Springs Coahoma 
araa. 140's considar laosa. laaaa 
purchase For appO«ntmant call JS3
53S1_________________________
EQUITY BUY — 3 badroom brkk, 1 
bath, cantrai rafrigaratad haat. dan, 
ISOO squara taat. axcailant location, 440 
SQuara taat datachad matai garaga 
Call Sam aftarnoons. 343 3744

TAKE OVER 
20 acres o l ranchland 
near Pecos

NO DOWN -  
$20.00 m onthly 

OWNER 
213-988-7738

West Texas Ranchland 
Take over— NOOQWN

Take over 
—  NO DOWN

$59.00 Monthly
Owner (213)-9 88  7738

Acreege Fer Sate A 7
CHOICE BUILDING s itt or In 
vastmant buy Approximataly ona 
acra inaidt city Shown by ap
pointmant 347 fjs i.___________________
SCENIC 40ACRES.south of town Good 
watar.faocad Sl.UOacra O wnar- 347
1314______________________________ _

FOR SALE : Ona acra- Midway Road 
naar Val Varda Call 347 1521 tor mora 
Information

Wanted To Buy A 9
WANT TO Buy approximately one 
acra with mobile homa hook op Call
347 itU atterS  OOP m

Houses To Move A 10
srwALL Twr-̂  
movad Ca 
for motion,

kAaforsAialaba 
for mora m-

Mcbde Homes A 11

BY OW NER
SANDS SPRINGS 

AREA.
COAHOMA I.S.I).

One acre with water 
well and city water, 17 
paper shell pecan trees, 
500 to 700 pounds per 
year plus apple, pear 
and peach trees. 1970 
model Chickasaw three 
bedroom, one and one 
half t)ath mobile home, 
refrigerated air, fenced, 
14' X 70'

$ 27 ,50 0
Call J»-5734 * *
for aDPÔ i'̂ ******̂  ***
for Tony at 2*7-7421
from 8 :»*->• 44.________

Lots For Sate__________
FOR s a l e  smAii frackB o l land wHh 
mdbiia hama safupa SoufhhAvan 
Addition Call34>7H3_______________
TAKE UP paymants on larga lot Itt 
Coronado Hills Call 347 7705 attar 4 00 
p m ________
PLAN NOW tar your hama by m aking 
a down paymant on a r a tt r k ta d  laf n  
fha praatigloua v it la g t  araa Call SS7 
1137or347«44 ____________

Cemetery Lots For SHe
FOUR SPACES — OFf<tan 0( OIIVFl, 
T r in ity  Xtatnorlal Park, S1400. W ill 
rvduc* prICF H toW w itn in  two w««k»
Cootact M f i .  P Andrwxfi. I -**« SWI
XSWtattil__________________________
FOR SALE — tw o loH .M aS  Q a rsw io l 
I T r in ity  asatnorlal Park. Call
» 7  »S44___________________________

W A N T  A D S  WI LL  
F N O N I  263-7331

ia74 COACHMAN r  «  35', TIP OUT 
living room, furnishad axcapt tar spfa. 
good condmon. Aftar 3 00 p m woafc 
days, 343-4313.________________________

FO R  s a l e  O oubla  w id a  on 5 acras. 
Todd  Road F ira p la c * . naw c a rp a t. 
ra fr ig a ra ta d  a>r. doubk c a rp o r t w ith  
s to raga  347 4000 a tta r  S X)

SALES, INC 
&  W  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
391D W Hwy 80 267-5548

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES
. NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 

FHA FINANCING AVAIL 
FREE DELIVERY A BET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

_  PHONE 2 6 3 ^ 1

RENTALS _  B
Bedroom ___  B-1
NEWLY REMODELED — claan and 
cemtartabla HaaRing rooms. Mafba
MataLI13tBat3rda>67-6n5___________
MOOMS FOR Rant »  catar. cabta TV 
wtth radla. phana, swimming paai. 
kitchanatta. maid aarvlca. waafcly 
ratas. Thrifty Lodga, 347-t311, 1MB 
Waat 4th Straat

UwhinilsIiW Afts. M
NUWLY RUMOOCLCO A p «T in «nh , 
ntm  $ tw m . n t r l f f r a t o n .  t m r y  
MRlttFd rant e  M e tM ln e  hv MUD. 
igs> Norm  M »ln. t ta r tt ic r««t A rrcT 
m » ttt» .lP S W t. _________

SO U TH LA N D  A P A R T M e M T S  -  
n«wlv re m e d ie d , untarnished Reedv
eeen .A se ty lnpe rsen ,A lf aeeeReed.

FenkslMf MwBe* B-S
NECO STAUl E ceuete ta held wtth 
beoks. anMwr phene In eichenpe tar 
rent One SeSresm. eFtra nica. S M  
ptae tISS S W I t  SSMS44._____________

NEW-RCMOOELED
TWOSTMREl

HefpWantetl F I
NEED PERSON for general vara 
werk, part o r lu ll t ln w  A ppiy Mondav. 
^ •B fu a ry  33nd at Barcatarw Apart- 
m an t\S H W ts ta va rR o a d  _______

RECEIVE UP to S3000 Cash bornis 
whan you aniist In tha Taxas A rm y 
Natlorw l Guard Wa w ill pay you whila  
you tra in  In tha vocation you aalact. 
Sarva your country and com m unity 
w h ila  staying a t homa For in 
tarm attan call 243-4401 or coma by tha 
local ArnfW Y 4t 1*01 W att 14th today.

FILLED
C A R P E N T E R

tha hour or by lob.

NEED NURSERY workar tor Sunday 
morning, Sunday night, Tuasday and 
Wadnasda|  ̂ Craat
Church, 347

Craatviaw Baptist

THE ROCKFRDNT Is taking ap 
plications tor part tima day work 
Pratar woman aOlo CaM ^-BtH

REWARD OFFERED tar raturn of 
Whitt Toy Poodia Strayad from I7|4 
Purdua CNhfspat 347 11Q3,__________

r r - v N » m a h t m # a 6 6 r Y ^
^*W xriBjnd 11th Plac* WMrlno darkaround 11th Placa. Waarlng dark 

groan nylon collar Dog namad
Tatwar.Cail 3i»-4S35___________

REWARD — LOST wallat. had no 
monay, important cards, loat on 
Washington Blvd 843 077* or 347 flQI

REWARD — LOST, Chocolata brown 
tamaia chihuahua No collar, vkinity 
of Skatafand Call 343-4335 or 34^54g* 
attarO 00_____________________________

LOST — FEMALE blond PaHIngtM 
from 3004 South Ntantkailo Raward
offarad Call 347 57»s__________________
LOST GRAY cat malt, pink harnata. 
In vklntty of Fairchild Child** pat 
RawardI 343 3PSS

PeramW______ . C-5
DIO YOUR phatagraph appaar in tha 
HarpMT You can ardor raprmti Cali 
1iS7»i______________________
ALTERNATIVE TO an gntlmaly 
pragnancy Call tha Edna Giadnay 
Homo, Taxoa Toll F raa 1 POO 773 2741

Poktical C l

Political
Announcement

DCMOCEATS

RECEPTIONIST NEEOEOforKBST, 
must know oftka procaduras. and ba 
abla to typa Soma shorthand halpful 
Apply in parson, *04 Johnson__________

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED to halp taka 
ovar astabiishad clianttia Must oa 
willing to work at toast 4-days a waok, 
hova good porsonoiity and mutt tova 
working with paopto 1404 W4sson or 
COH343 3W)1___________________________

RN DIRECTOR of Nursing — Con you 
afford nof to chock on thft op 
portunity? Good salary, bonafits. For 
mora information contact 
Administrator, Unitad Haalth Cara 
Cantor. »Q1 Goliad 343 7433 E O E ,

WANTED VOLUME cook for Senior 
Ciliten'i Cfnter 30 hours a week 
Salary open Apply to Building 447.
I ndustr lal Park Of call 347 1434 
WAITRESS WANTED — Apply In 
parson. Poodarosa Rastaurant. 3700 
SouthGragq__________________________

NEED WORK?
Apply

Rip Griffin's 
Truck Terminal 

IS-20 & HWY. 87

A V O N
THE WORLD’S LARG
EST BEAUTY COMPANY 
IS LCX5KINQ FOR PEO 
PLE WHO WANT TO 
MAKE GOOD MONEY

For more Information Call 
Bobble Devidson 

________ 2634185_______
BILINGUAL
TEACHERS

The fort Worth Public Schuola 
will inlarviaw Bilingual laachar.
In youf ataa toon F or mo.a InlOf 
malion write

Dr. Jeck Price 
3210 W. Lancaiter 

Fori tWorlti. TX 7*107

T A L L  CITY
fLAcaerr. mc.

Aaeeeecei tea aeadeo al leae
a a v  a d lH  at 10 3 1 AaVraart 
H w y.. M M M .  7 * 7 * 1  -  Pka M  
• • 4  7 7 * 7  ar • * 4 - 7 7 * * .

-  I w wwv vn

BIG SPKlNi 
EMPLOYMENT

mtWtWB Bryan 
phone «7GB44

m ifttC T CLERK
rvRgy unnaimaa
ha. Adi pad to  ky taw r CiRiii4n
3447 ItoMi. N| 4pmp. Ttiai

COUNTY CLERK
HBTfBrgt
Fd. Ad* pad to  to itHfwai toy
ia#4 M m m . m  todto. n  74734

COUNTY elUDOE 
MnwL KhRy
Fd. Adt pM to to Ntoa L Otoy.

Fd Ad* p d l to to ^ S to to y .
1 1 «  N L  Vaiaaa. I R  I p t o i . n  7 4 7 M

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
i m i i  W. TliBwasBR

F d  A d t #4 t o  to  to a d s  V  T k w i i i i
t o t  44. B d to e  C to . T a u t

JUSTCE OF THE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PLACE 2 
BifeC. SnMi
F d  Ady . p d i  t o  to  to a  C. 4 d t o  
4B44 to d y . ■ !  B p id g  H  7 4 73 4

L g w t i  HtM a
F d  A to  p d l t o  to  ik o ts  N d to .
4 4 13  A i ^ d a .  4 R  4 p to » . T a u s  74 73 4

L M 4  A n i i f i
ta L  A to  pad t o  to  L d to  A r d if s . 4 1 1 3  
F a d a to - N |  to to p . T a u i  7 4 T M

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
Wm (Ntw) QtbM
3 d  A to  44H t o  to  N N h  B n m .
B m  f ? 4 . C a a i d H , n  7 4 B 1 1 .

. Adv. 4 M  t o  to toa> i  
I l l R O H t o d d  T « d i :

toftotodi Fitody d  Hto 1. Ttot.

BUSINESS ^  ' 
OPPORTUNITIES D
FOR SALS — W all aafabfianad tamNy 
rttfa w ra n l, awcaHartf lo c a tlo fv it 34 at 
AAaat Crook t o f t  Far m ora In 
tarm atton 343GI47 a r 343 5534 tor

AGENCY
■anadaFiau
347 3441

RKCKFTIONI8T/SEC -  arad 
terorol, faad tyglat. afflra etper

----------------------------------- 17444
TELLCIM — rtpar. aavaral gaaMlada

---------------------------EXCXIJJCNT
LOAN ICC . — taaa beckfreedd. goad
lyftof sgaad................CXCBUXNT
DUFATCMER -  prav aigar, lyptac.
amca aklRa-------------------------- -4*44
SETTBALEB — aiaal here atraRato 
aaaralartal akHIt. Irg local to .
bnwAU---------------------------------OPEN
MANAGER — prav Bigaud axfar. 
,.e ,l eo--------------E\cXM.rfNT
rNE«EL METHANK — atpar laaal
ea.------------------------------EXCEIJ-ENT
T1UINEES — Co «rW Irata. mto4
aavaral.  OPEN
WAREHOLTBE aavaral pasRIai 
agaa. aigartaaca aae.

EXCEIAJCNT 
M E C H A N ir — Traaamtoatoa rxgar.
Irg ao.--------— ---------------------- fNXN
BUPBRVIROR — graddrttaa bkcrad a 
m a s t.  I rg  la c a l ca,* 

— C X C E U X N T

F-1 Chid Cm H2
CLINIC COORDINATOR Big Spring 
Suparvising family planning cMnk and 
clinic staff Raaponalbititiaa Inciuda 
patlant intarvltwing, praparing 
racords and raporls Knowtadga of 
oftka procaduraa and ability ta work 
wall with public. AAadlcai background 
and bilingual ability halpful Banafits 
Job daacrlpttan and appikattons 
avaiiabla at Farmian Bash* Flannad 
Faranthoad, 744 Johnson. E ,0 E

E X P E R IE N C E D  S E C R E T A R Y  
Niadati. Call for appointmant ta taka 
typing and aptituda tast ttootl.OOO 
DOE Dalla, 347 5344_________________

GENERAL OFFICE poaltion opan 
claricat axparlarKa. accurata typing 
and lagibla har>dwriting nacaaaary 
Salary will commanaurata with ax 
parlarka Call lor appointmant 343 
3407.

R E LIABLE  BAB YSITTE R  for 
newborn or 4 yaar oW AAonday 
through Friday oft south Wataon. 347
7$10,__________________________________

BABYSITTING — MY homa on waat 
skta. 3 yaara and up. Lunch and ona 
snack. 343-4740,_______________________

RELIABLE CHILD cara In my homa 
All agat. S33 waakly 4 so a m.AtOO 
p.m. 347 4M4

Laundiy H3

Heusedyining

Position Wanted F 2

WELDING OILFIELD. Farm an. 
ranch. 24 hour sarvica Fully Insurad 
CaH 347 7343_________________________

MOTHER OF smalt Child dasiras work 
in har home Thraa yaars 
bookkaaping. talaphona. Girl Friday 
axDartanca.Call347 3744

W O M A N ’S CO LU M N  H
Cosmetics ___  I f l
MARY XAY Coamatics — Com 
pllmantary facials givan Emma 
Spivay, call aftar 1 00 p.m . 347 5037, 
1301 AAadtaen

Farm Eq u ip !"*1l

Gratn-Hay-Feed

ChdCarc H2
K lO t IMCOePOeATBO Day Cara 
Cantor — spacianiing in Infants ta aga 
3 AAonday Friday 343 2014

CHILD CARE for nawborn ta thraa 
yaars SarvIcas tor nights and 
waakandsavaiiabia Call 347 410*

CHILD CARE in my homa Fra school 
activltlas. rnaais and snacks 
fumiahad. Call 347 7342.

Livistock Fer Salt F5

M AINTENANCE PERSON 
POSITION A V A ILA B LE

5-days a w o tk , must Nava good working knowledge of 
basic pfumMng, akctrtcity and yard mamtonanct. Group 
hospital Hituranca. Hours. 8:00-5:00 p.m.

Can 267-1601 
For Appointment

W ANTED
SALESPERSON

For western stort. Company benefits. 

Apply:

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK T E R M IN A L

IS 20 a H w y. 8 7

Between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
Manday through Friday

AMERICAN W E LL  
SERVICE

Is now Mring experienced puRng unit operaton 
for the Sterling City area. Housing facilities are 
available.

B E N E R T S  IN CLU D E
1 .  Top Wages
2 . Good Fa m iy Insurance Plan
3. HoM ay Pay
4 . Stock Purchase Plan
5. Paid VK atio n
6. Rig Hour Bonus Program 
Pteasa Cal:
1-3 78 -6 8 2 1 or 
1-3 78 -5 6 71

AMERICAN WELL BERVICI

F  NOT E X P E R E N C E O  need NOT A P P L Y

M A T E R IA L S  M A N A G E R
This individual is responsible for:

•  PURCHASING
•  SCHEDULING
•  T R A FFIC  O P ER ATIO N
•  SHIPPING & RECEIVING
•  S A LES /C U S T O M ER  R E LA T IO N S

with IMS wMe range of rotpoosMHIes tMs Mtccattfid candidaff mutt ba able ta 
dammii e ata Hwir abWy la arganbt and to acMevo ratulli In prevlaut and similar ampiny 
mont lih ia O M t. A k a  th k  pnaWon ra g n im  the capabaHy ta address changes and ponpk In 
a mannor which w B  a M a k  pnaMve ro tallt, Im .

0 «r growth record to date k  proven and we have plooi for owro.

■ yoo an a “hands an“ IndlvIdHal bitarotkd In growth apportonlty 

-  Mad or bring rotume stating axporlanco and prosant aalnry t r

western container corporation
1st k W e re h e v n e k e m i In iw e fr le l Ferfc B l f  M rt"B >  7 * * * *

P.O. Box a *M . R | Spring. Tou t 79720

_ i ^ ^ ^ M M 9 S S S H E C S S £ S ! 2 £ £ S C ! S M ^ H u m M n w ^ M m w w i M

M IS C ELLA N EO U S
Building Materials
STEEL BUILDINGS — 1Q0 pkfctht 
sta«l L4rge boor IncludoO Pricot 
good until Fwbruory 1$ Strolghtwoll 
apeclali 30'x50‘ x13‘ — t5.0*S,
40 x50 x15’ — $7,135. SO'xlQO'xSO' — 
113,542 1 400 535 744*_________________

G ot to m e tk ln ' 
y a  d o n 't  w a n t?

 ̂ W B 'U U k B it l  
L k t w t U  

H e ra ld  a a s t in e d  
M3-7S31

WILL DO Ironing, 84 00. pick up 
dtllvor, 3 bozonorovor 343 4 7̂34, i Im  
NorthOrogg. -

W ILL DO houMkeeping. Mvon deya • 
w—hColl343 11f4.___________

FA R M E R S  COLUM N I
n

ItM  JUBILEE FOKO IracNir aoma 
•quipmonf with frw>t 4nd lokdor in 
good conditlofvC4ll 347 7|4Q,__________

I  FOOT TANDEM dl»c. thr*« point 
biodo, tHC grain drill. 500 gallon 
propona tonk, throa point poathoie 
diggar ■ 3*BS404,3*4 5444._____________
FOR SALE I4 cotton traitor* and all 
othar farm aqgipmant Call 1 *15 454 
3414

COTTON BY PRODUCT Paltota with 
moiaaaa* Excaltont cow and thaap 
toad Plain 83 35 bag — Mixad 83 3̂  
3434437

ONE GUERNSEY mikh cow and 
baby calf tor *ato. prka 87$ Call 343 
5334________________________ _________

Hemet________________F8
FOR s a l e  Shatlarsd mart Raai 
gantto Anyorta can riba. 8100 Call 343 
^ 1

E A R L Y  BUY SPECIALS
$ 1 4 9 . 6 0

5 GaBon Can..........  $ 1 4 9 . 6 0

30 GaBon Drum..........  $ 8 0 6 . 0 0
P R O W L •

5 GaBon Can........................................ y l u / . i U

C ASH
Growers Only — He Dealers Please

Broughton impieme'nt Co.
P H ' I 909 Lamest Mahway P iPIII Big Spring, TX 79720 | | |
I " " !  915-287-8294

W H O ’I 
FO R  SI

T o  list y o u r  s e n  
call 2 6

s
E
7 iC

3 -

r w in r
R V IC E
e i n  W h o ’ s W h o  
7 3 3 1

A u t o m o t i v w Q I S M w a r s

■ N O IIM I — KACTOXV « a  
ayHt. DuaranMa*. AH Ainarlcan 
n «ka«, alta Vtkaawaan tHart 
ktackt ta cawtataW
•tart at WN. Call M i rm ,
■ aatve iHtaaiii.

TIABA BXCLUBIVBB GLA4I 
WARE ~  Any ana lntaraa*ad In 
giving a Tiara Gtoaewara party 
ar oacamlng a cawnaatar tn
Tiara, contact Dabarah Lan- 
caatar, (V lf) 3134441. Knato. 
Tobm*

B a c k h o *  S w n r i c *
H o m s  M a i n t s n a n c s

KBNNVDV tACKMOa tarvica 
— •aaclalliina m awalltv taaiK 
aaatama. aaa aita awtai » • * .  
Call U f t m

ITBWART CONtTBUCTlON 
and Hama impravamant. 
C a r p tn fr y ,  c o n c ra ta , 
ramadsting rapair* No iab taa 
•mall. Phana 36B4I47

■ o o k k M p ln g
LBB’t  H IFA IH  idrvicd —
FM na U1 IW4. Flum bint. 
haanno. air tandlltaniita and 
atacirkdi Batlmdtaa tivatt

14 y i A m  VARIBD mgw’t o m  to #11 RhMM. NiciuMtog ftrm t. 
rsActiM. and geyroH. Iwidr# 
Bywftoy -347 TIM

C a r p w n t r y
M o v i n g

CITY D iU V tR Y  — Mava 
fwmitora and appfianrt*.. Will 
mava ana Nam ar cimptoto 
hiMrthsid. 38B-tB9.0bBCab84a -

I IU o D tL IN O
niUCPLACEB -  BAY WIN 
D O W S -A D O m O B * . . . .  
A comptal* ho*n« repair and Nn 
grovamant aanrtca AJao, car
ports. plumbinf, painting. 4t4)nn 
windows, and doors Inaulation 
and roofing QuaHty wort and 
raasan ab lt ra t ts  f r o t  
aatimataa

C 4  0  C A R P E N T R Y
W7-U4I

A A artp in  taMTU

IM  /MOVING lE I IV I^ t  — om  
i*tm or a hiutahaid FgHy to 
•wrad. Cali 347 191 •

P a l n t f n g - P a p s r l n g

PAINTER TBXTONEB. par 
fialiy ratirad if yaw don't totob i 
am rasaonabia, call mo —O M .  
Mlltor, 367 4443a 9  4buth Nolan

JBBBY DUGAN Pato\ Cam 
pony — Dry wall, acawancai 
caWinga. atucca. Cammarcia* 
and raaidsnfiai Call 34I-B374.

R f  M O O BLINO  ADDtTlON8 
all type* of rapairs Na lab taa 
larga pr tao smalt F ram ground ta raal, avan ftaor cbvaring. W t 
da ft aM AH work guarantabd. 
Fraa attimakaa. CaM 343 3174

K L b A K iR . Exparlsncad 
pbtotaf. aopar hangar Tap 
bwallty wark — raaaarkabto caaf 
dall367 6iM

T A B  COMtTNuenON — 
Frame ta limaH. HamaFal A 
aFeitlana. NawtnHata RataA — 
M7 I3*4. BaMtr M l I IN

WE'RE CAUGHT wpii Gambia 
Partiaw Paintir*g infarlar 
•xtafiar. dry wall, aaintlng. 
acawatical Fraa a*timata* 
Cammarctoi RMtdantiai 36345b4.
34 344 9

(4ARUA AND Sam — LOT
pen*ry<encretawark addifipne 
remodafint-new canahvetton 
Fraaaatimataa CaH343 4434 P l u m b i n g

RBMOOBLINO — N IW  
buHdtaga — matai buHdinga, 
pertab it afftcas. gartabit 
bvHdinga. FWiaf Canatouctlan 
Compbny. 347 5714 ar 343 B*b4

M IDWAY PLUM BING and 
Supply — Lleanaad pfwmblna 
rapair*. dHchar aarvka, RVC 
pipa, aratar haatar*. patwatar 
iirta*. iopfk ■yatama. 343 8344, 
Gary Batow 1431313; 143 5391

C a r p w l  S w r v ic w
BCONOMV PLUMBING ^  94) 
9434 Rapair tarvica, 7 day* 
waak, l4 hour* 4arvlng Howard 
County Fraaaafimata*

CARRffTI AND ramnanf* sato 
— inataiiattan avaiiabta Nunai 
Carpat*. 91 Narth Auafin. Fraa 
■ stlmataa Opan 4;M ta l:4B. 
Call 343 41*4 R o o t i n g

C w a m k  T l l « DIA2 ROOPINO — V  yaar* 
•xpartonca Da camblnatlon 
•hinato pfw* rapair*. haf |aba 
B*fimata* Call 3*3 4454 or 3*7 
5304

CERAMIC TILE wbrk tar wafl*. 
Maart> aatoraams, a*c. Frat 
aattmataa Call 363-1444

C o n c r w t w  W o r k S id in g

JOHNNY A PAUL — CamaM 
work. Ndeweikk ariYawar*. 
Wwnaaiwna and me lancai Call 
tajTTtaortaitata

GOLDEN GATE kidtof Com 
party ~  U44 ttaal aiding, In 
sulstion, vinyl *tdir>g. ttana 44 
yaar* matariai srsd labor 
guorantaa — 40 yoar* hail 
gvarantaa — 100 parcant 
financing 3*4 G13CONCRETE WORK — na (ad 

tao larga or tao tmall CaM attar 
3 :9 . Jay Burchatt, 363̂ 6441 
Fraaasfimata*. S n o w  C h d in a

CONCRBTE WORK — 
tidawafk*. drivaway* Can 343 
4574. wiMto Burchatt

WHY Bu y * Banf yawr snow 
choln* at Hlgfiiafta Pontiac, 

43J4daity Cali 347 3441

FO U N D ATtO N B , R A T IO I, 
drivaway*. alack work, 
Ndawaik*. *tucca work Call 
GMbartLapat, 3434M43 anytims

Ip r ln k lo r  S y a to m a

r e s id e n t ia l  IR R lo iT IS I*
Comparty — inafaliatton ar«d 
rapair on lawn sprinklar 
aystam*. Fraa bid* — 
BstImataA 419 3*33444 . 415 3*7
3775

P lacF  Y o u r A d  In  W h o 'i 
W ho. 11 W ords  F o r O n ly  

• | » . S * M o n t U y ,  ,

C o g m w t i c * W A N T  A D S  WI LL  
P H O N E  263-7331^^l^ l^ j^^CO SM ETICS

For Your FroB LoBBon On 
Skin  C b tb . C b H:
Nanty Atoaandsr 3b3>4344 

BMrtoy Baatt day* t47<d741 
ar 347-1434 aftar 1 b i

U p h o l s t o r y

OWBN'4 URHOLSTERY -  
FurnNwra ar«d Mftamobito* 
Tarry Pood, 4orbd Spring* 
Phana 343 5744 Fraa pkfcup and 
d»ftaary

ARE YOU nrad df m# t m o  444 
lookT If ta. cbH tar m »ry  Kay 
Caamatk* Conauttanf* Ebvfnb 
McCam 367 ta44; Eatty 4*ana 
B67 34B3, aT Linda HaWawbach 
391734.

V a c u u m  C l o a n a r  R a p a i r

E LE C T P O LU X  VACU U M  
Daatar — Satoa arid 4arvka an 
all brand* af vacuum ctoanar* 
347 ttOS, Albart Pattu*.

F w n c M Y a r d  W o r k

Fancaa —  iNochaM link, tanca 
riF ilrs. Alaa sM lysaa concrata 
w a rtL lS ls ru

prvnfng, shrvba. yard fnowina.

F u r n l t u r *
BJ MOWING and Trimming 
Lawn*. *hrub* and traa*. 
Bvsina** 34313*3. Rasidanca 
347 1764C O M FLB T B  F U H N IY U A *  

neoalr and rdUntatiMo Frdd 
mtlmdiaa *  dnd H FvmNura 
W apair.cdllM M ta)

YARD DIRT - "R a d  cafcibw 
sand. fiH in dirt Goad tar rasa 
totoho*. fraa*. town* 3*3 1443.

W A N T  A O S  W ILL  
P h o n *  2 8 3 -73 91

GAPOCN BOIL, and ftN in dki for 
your lawn and Wawar bad* Pro
mpt dailvary 9B3B0O7
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PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES  

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK 
W ill Build  Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2 nd8G reB g  St. 267-7011

R E FH IO EK ATO II, E X C E LLE N T  
coMItlen. $13*. t —  t t f r  4:J0 p.m. « t  
» l (  Tu IOTA____________________________

STOVE
worliint

4:6 (Nice Eeejpwiiit J-10 Serege Sites 4-11
900dC Q I n*

OCNERAL CLSCTRIC htetevy Adty 
w—tmr «nd 0ry«r far Mia, t lM . Oall

ANTiO U t tUFFCTp carvatf, iwmad 
posts, ttiraa bavsia< rnkrors. Out
standing attractlom m any tatting. 427
Dallas.

CHKOMC AMD flaM  dimog room 
tablaa and chairtp caciitall and and 
taMaa, antartalnmant cantor, hanging 
and tagia lamga. 1*>>74g».

SALE
OFFICf' FURNITURE »  
daakt-ohairt’

salat, WHOLEftACE ^  k\ V\9 
carton -  Starao C r o a ts  $29.96; 
Bookthalvat, $14.96.

4-11
INSIDE OAEAOE Salt •« all aaraea 
lalaa — nana Ilia  iMa ana. Nana avar 
at law pricad. A ll Itania In Eaad cnn- 
dltlana. aama naw. Prlcsd Irani S 
can tt-S l.tp . T n u rtd a y -P r ld a T ' 
Saturday, t:S P4M , MS Waal » d .

J l i i  AUTOMOOLES
OAEAOE SALE: Canipar MlaU lar 
H77 E icandno raaatwar, elaeaawe. 
typawrUar, Mack -wM ia TV,
akimiauM caaa pan and pana aM caal

POE SALE — V  cubtc last haavy 
cardkaard taanaa wIRi naadan pal lata. 
SSJSaadiaat.CaWSaaam.

K-1
POE SALE

ONK KING tist bod witti dxtrt firm 
mottrstt. Lhd ntw codiditlony $190. 
Cdll 292 7241.

CXJB BPYANT
1009 E. 3rd 29>4921

GOOD USED carpot, $3.90 tqu trt Plane Teeteg 
yard. Y tlkw  curttinta bog chtlr,

I twin bad, icC M itrltt. 2*3'0297.mapltt

Dggt.Ms.Etc. 4-4

LOOKING FOE gaod utad TV 'a and 
tpplljrK tt? Try Rig $prlng Htrdwart 
ftrtf, 117Mtlrv2t7-sai$.

P IAN O  TUNING and rtpa lr. 
DIscountt tvallabla. Ray Wood-374-

J-7 Senge Sites 4-11

TWELVE FAM ILY garaga tala- 
Tiairaddy, t4 9 -s m  PrWay $gndayp 
9 49-9 m  All aUaa wremen's, togby, 
chHdran, man'a cigfhaap 
mlacallanaoua. No. 13 January Clrcla. 
CraatwoodTrailaf Parfc. Follow aigno.

magaiinoa),
$ORirdoyp tundby. $oum torvico 
Rood, o c rm  frofn Caodoii m k I  to
CalGaroHEloclrk. Nochartra, gigaao.

Graco 333 alrtaaa paint 
oM haao, RonmocRlnsi m Htt hooo, Rond awv tipo-

“  ‘  i.mTw

M90 — M ice YAMAHA $PBCIAL 11, 
oxcollont condition wltti mony sKtrao. 
Coll 293-3710 momlnga.

FOR SALE — TR$

TEAOE, SCLL, M IY ; 
dlamand laaalry. HOUSE OF HESS, 
Mild M an srd and lanMn.

ILISK.SES.CalllSS-S
il I, Lavar

FAFEE SHELL pacant, SI.M M r 
paund, tS.M par paund lor EiaWad. Call 
StM ZMalNrS.Ji.

HIS SUZUKI OSSM. 4 CVLINOEE 
back raal, lueea«a rack, Mshniay 
bar*. ilaxTIarIne, axcallant candHIon. 
Call MI1T34.__________________________
HH SPOETSTER — /m u s t  m i . Call 
m a s }  allar 4;M p.m. and on

CAMCtLS?ip lostog ivt owoy.
m .

AKC SHIH TZU alx woaks old, $75. 
A lto  AKC odult molo and fomoi# buff 
Cockor$panl#ISd$7i.297 7q77_________

PAUL 9UNYAN bod orlglnoHy 9999 ~  
Socrif lea at $499 or boat offor. Contact 
Rk, 9 00 5:00, 297 5291, Evonlngt 293- 
•7n

FOR $ALE—AKC rogistarsd CocRor 
$ponlal pupplas, $125. Coll 293 l59o, 
2914 Sou ttiOow,

Pet Grooming
IRIS POODLE Parlor ^  Grooming 
AAonday Tutaday and Wadnoadoy. 
Call 292-3409,2113 Watt 3rd,

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY

Flrat woak'a rant FREE with any 
rontoJ mada In Fobruary RCA $ 
Zonith TV’s, Y o « Sloroos, Whirl
pool Applloncoa, living room 
groupa.

CIO FINANCE
400Runnola 293-7339

UtesjctetestnMiieets 4-6.
DON'T EuV a naw sr uaad organ or 
piano untH you cRocR wUR Lot Whltoi 
for iRo boat buy. on Eoldodn plonoa and 
organa. Soloo and aorvico rogular m 
b ig  Spring Lot WRIta Muak, 4999 
Danvillo, AWIana. Tox«a. pRona 919 
972-9791.

LARGE FANCY pool taMa — $990; 
wood trim cRoir and couch »  $999; 
wood dining room tobla and alx choirs- 
%ms ceffoo tobjo arW throa motcRino 
^  toblOK $159; Monnovox Hama 
Entortolnmant Cantor $200; two tobla 
lompo- $90; quaan hood and foot boord- 
199; daiK-cRoat comblnatlofv $20. CoaR 
only, nocRodia. 293-2999.

GAHAGE $ALE •  Two fomllloo. Lota 
m local lonoout; cMldron'a ctotRoa* 
mostly boya; lota laya. TRuradoy- 
Frkloy-Soturday, 999 Holbort. 9:99- 
5 0 0 .__________________________________

OARAGE SALE Pour fomlllOK 
Sotufdoy 9 4 b f 49. WNtH» coko pam, 
troUor RHdv dMRoA k w r  c lfttiM  oil 
OIIOK m m ft mat womonra clotRoooii 
olM^otc. 4919 Vicky,

GRAIN FED boot for frooxor, half or 
SI .99 oeund draeeed weW if plus

g ig y ._____________
1979

grocoMino. i

GIANT YARD Sola- 27Q9 Monficollo. 
AntfquoOy Avon coUocttona. furnHuro. 
$40-? Through Friday.

GARAGE SALE - -  Saturday oMy. 
baby erftp cor firoa, dothotp 
wyocotlonobioiiowi.tl|>Mofrtty.

FLE A  M ARKET- Ector County 
CoUooufiL bom  G. Soturdoy Sunday, 
Pobruory 9-7, Pobruory 29-21, March 
9-7.CoMbob<̂ d f9M) mu---

toll $3f400. 
Gory.

H A R L E Y  D A V ID S O N  
dttfon, must 
297-0799 for

Suporgllda, rod, good condition, muat 
- 2 9 3 0 ^  ar ---------

IMO KAWASAKI KOX 17$ Endurodirt 
bba, runs groat. $900or boot offor. 217

Sgerlleg Soeds
MODEL 99 257 MAGNUM olatol 
inch b9fTtl. Coll 297-9994.

4V̂

RUGER 22LR AUTOMATIC; High 
Standard H O Military Torgat .22LR; 
S and W modal 37. 3^  magnum. Coll 
393-1751.

SMART b SASSY SHOPPE, 922 
Rldgarood Ortvo. A ll brood pat
grooming. Pat occttoorlaa. 297 1371.

POODLE GROOMING — Call Ann 
Frltxlar, 2930970.

^ n t  A d s  W i l l  G e t  R E S U L T S *
Household Goods
CLEAN, USED rafrigarotor tor aoia. 
Call297 9941 oftor5;00p.m.

F A N T A S T I C
O F F E R

C om e  in N o w  
and receive first w eek s 

rent F R E E  
with this coupon 

Ren t applies tow ar d purchase

CURTIS MATHES 
HOME

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

College Park 
Shopping Center 

263 1525

Unfinished n c
ROLLTOP OESK.................
Unfinished ^
7-ORAW EROESK...............$  7 9 . 9 0

LIVING ROOM SUITE . . . .  $615.00
Glass Top DINING TABLE
w/4 CHAIRS.........................0 ^ 9 O . U U

BEMOOM S U IT E.. $825.00 

2-BARSTOOLS......................$ 1 D 9 . 0 0

WAREHOUSE SALES

I  V  €  T  1 0 1

H O U S E H O L D  f l U a i O N
909 Runnah Straat

Mg Spring, Taxos
F E B .  2 o 7 l 0 t 2  - 1 0 : 0 0  H .M .

M O V IN G  SALE -  I3 M  C o U . . .  
A w m m  ' SM urdM . I E .  k m .  'tM  « «  
Am ., SundM i M  A m  't il  A m . 
B e d M M d i and curtMiK cMIdrtn 'l
c M tH K  M l  d l rW Ine tb irn  Cdramtcd. 
c lo ckk  WckiraA M l  W m idcdlldnddyi.

DON'T EISK 1  FhM F Ira l H m i y iu r  
tiraplici  ira tm lii i iM y  cli i m d in d  
rapilrad. Call au -M M  o u k diy i  i tM -
7 : W A . m . n

I*7t CXIOO, d e l u x e  HONDA, 
loid id, i IM t  drira , uratir raoNd. I lk i  
m w.M .m .atH44Z.

GAEAGE SALE — SM irddy, V n  
L w ry , lE M E S .  D ra p ik  bkvcld i.

B ILL'S  SEWING M M U n i E ip i ir — 
F M  iW Iclint, n i i i n i t i l i  m u .  In 
hom i M Tvlci w i l l i b l i .  K ip ilra  
GMiranti id ,  MSdlSt. ___________

M  HARLEY DAVIDSON H w M nll. 
n , lM  llrm . S it I t  44AM3 H u d ira .  Sss 
ClH Wk433S.

tOTi, n n w i -w om m 'i-c M M rin 'i 
cM tHA raHw »M k m N M M iiita .

EX P E R IE N C E D  TR EE trimming, 
graning, cut t m i  damn), trim  itirubi, 
clinniU iyi.>»nultrain,|unk.SM -3l4a.

Od CgnigiiiBet K-4

HIG HLAND SOUTH n l  S cM . E M v  
itameg maSemlty waar, clafRaa. china, 
am ail appilancaa. trundla  bad, 
camarab rackar, much mara. Sunday 
1049-941.

TV — STEREOS, fumitura, ap- 
Mlancaa. Rant la  awn. Wayna TV 
Rantali, 291 East 3rd, 297 1903.

FOR LEASE — Oanaratora. Pawar 
plants, frad) watar tank and water 
pumpe far yaur watar naedi. CRaata 
Wall Sarvke, 393-5231 ar 393-9931.

AeMtem 4-13

No Minimum or Reserve Did 
All items will be sold regardless of price! 

A  portiol Ntting of tha ItafM for M ia orat
Dmirtg Room J u k .
Chest ot Drowers 
Living Room furniture 
AppSonces
le leviuon Sets (Color/Dladt 0  VhMe) 
G louw ore

Numerous Antiques 
Oedtoom Jukes 
Choks
Metal Storoge Ctxjrkers 
Eleartc Atotors
Ooxes 0 boxes of assorted kerns 
to be sold b/ the box

IM s It by no moons o compteto Isting of

IvorytMng aooal 
N you couW not find It onywhoro 

to thh Auction Solo. 
h'sHotol

WIIIIq Romlno. Ructlonoor
Uc. No. TXS-013-01d4

Ifs our
Silent Sunday Sale!

«

February 21th only!

Shop for your car or truck with
out any gimmicks or hassles — 
not even any salespeople! Every 
used car and truck and a huge 
selection of new Pontiac’s and 
Datsun’s will be drastically 
reduced with a special Silent 
Sunday sticker in the front 
window.

Bring a pad and pencil, shop 
leisurely, and jot down the price 
and stock number of your selec
tion. Then bring it in Monday, 
Februaty 22th before 6 PM ! But 
remember — all vehicle's will be 
sold on a first come first serve 
basis, so come in early Monday to 
get your choice at big savings!

Highlan
“Your key to better service.

Hours Moii<l.iv-Sdliird.iv SOO.nii to 6 OOpm

East FM 700 
Big Spring. Texas 
(9151 267-2541 
TTY- 267-2545

BIO CARPORT SALE • tv n m u n .  
in tM iw , D im b im  iM M irk  dM im . 
L i v l ' i ,  LOTS of m f id la n ie w i ,  
d K o ra tlv i iM n k  U n m  w w  bM - 
•p raM . Y M M , brick Im m u i u c n m  
tram  S tM l Hiaplt.1. F rM .y , S itw rM y  
Mdkuiidmf.

B EAU TIFUL R E F IN IS H E D  goldw  
« k  S^Curvi in tlq u i raUfop I n k ,  W7S. 
H W rtm m , s ra in d  S t*N .

*BlE AcctEiEries K-7
USED GENERAt 6 r S and U m i in ,  
txclMngi 115 rack. 40W W n t H lg fw iy  
•0, M il »»T J747. _______

Aula Service K-S
Wart Te Buy 4-14

SCRAP SALE — SMurOmr. F lb rvw Y  
10, t :M  i .m ., F M -m  m .  IH li F Ik i . 
Fum llura, MFC'
<M>i,iMnAMe

WANT TO buy irM orcyc Ii t r i l l i r  w  
^ jil ty tra l li r .  C i l liH ir« :O O A '- ,1*»

TOWINO — AN YW H ERE In Big 
Spring, SIS. 40H W M  Hlgfiw iy M . M il  
M7 1747

GARAGE SALE -  S .lv rM y , 0:00- 
440 . Dfppiik c M K it ,  b k p t. M l  Of 
m lica llin iau i. t i n  Slum  OouglM. 
M7S4M.

•U Y -S E L L  TRADE UMd fumitura, 
•p p IM ic ii .  dMIWK fiouiinoM IWmi.
D u k V i F uraltura, S04 W n l  Srd — M7
SOU.

Boats K -10

(terseites 4-16

THREE FAM ILY O w p g i S i l l  — LM l 
Of boyt ctobwb, io m t fum itur*. 2909 
Aim. Pridgy9RdtMurd9y.

TREES FDR M l9  Silvur mupit r  
13. Dbbwoed 4-e and Crabappte 4-9' 
9̂ . Traut ballad and ra«dy fo plant. 
Call 2932595.

FOR SALE 1974 IS foot Saaafur Ski 
boat with trallar. 50 hp Marcury  
motor. Naacfa minor rtp a irt, 1900 
firm. 397-9154 or 297 311s aftar 9:00 
p.m. andwaah anda.

Cam^s, TrvI TrMrs K-12

INSIDE SALE • Sm m iin .  kpw lt i i inl. 
BuUdlno ML Apo rtm m t I.  W n l ii r ,  
car, d im m  tM , b i . ,  m H M lM i i i u i  
i t im i. Thuti d iy  thraugfi Sunday,,  :00 
a m . ■7:00p.m_____________________

Mateiteh IMteg Eggig. 4-19
FO RKLIFTS — PA LLE TS, j K k l .  
c in v iy irL  .H iv in g , m d  m if i r l i l ,  
handling iqulpm int. Forklift Sana 

Midland, Tanai t tS -lM ’

tt7* TRAVEL TRAILER — Ir x M ' 
with I'tip  outi. patio doer, rx lO ' 
awning, otharlaaturat. AikIngSIIJOO. 
Lot Ml. Vnw  Trallar Park, I lo 
Eaat. S47-751J. ___________________

FOR SALE Small Apacha 
trallar. Id ia l tor hunting

traval 
or

llahing triga. Slaapa L  H a i M y a  t in t  
‘ w. Fartact

S P E C I A L

SALE
$ PRICES $

1981 BUICK RIVERIA Medium Brown with 
Brown Landau top, tan cloth seats. Fully 
equipped, with front wheel drive, power 
•and air —  Low, Low mileage.

room. Gm  »tOMO and kobOK. 
for »m ill car- only 990 poundi. Naw  
n rtt. S7SD or boat offar. Call Chuck 297- 
915Sar2939tfSaftar9:09F.»n._____

^mper Shrts_______ K-13
FOR SALE Campar DRall fita long 
wida bad. O m  yaar otd m axcallant 
condition $150. 297 3119 or 297-9154 
f f t a r i  :00 p.m .andwaakanda. _

__lllZjtTs
1T7J TRAVELALL V-S4S, Autamltk,
powar alairing. peurnr brakiL goad

“  .CaHSS7.7]Acondition. Maka offir. i
las, FORD PANEL truck, lata medal 
driva train, air conditioning, powar 
ttairlng. naw paint, axcallatk tiraa, 
ncallant condition. S1,7as. Stl lSM 
attar 5 :M.

Trucks K16
f o r  s a l e  — I,7t ChavroM flat bad 
truck, good conditloa SLIM. Call 
momingil l l  M il .

1981 BUICK REGAL LIMITED COUPE —  
White over white with red velour cloth 
seats. Has power windows, seats, door 
'locks, tilt wheal and cruise control. Has 
less than 4,500 miles.
1979 MERCURY 2 Seater Station Wagon —  
Yellow color, with cloth Interior an Ideal 
family auto.

FOR SALE : Thraa tag) ana Ion Dodgi 
Ramrontabautlrvckt. TaoWdoutanv 
raadyIDwork I 444mi,1 Tlt Mta.

K-17
1999 FORD PICKUP. 59400 mliMp 
•utomatic. 9ir. good condition. Attor 
3:09 p.m. ^Mtikdoyi, 293-9212._________
1979 FORD F 159. 290. V-9. outomttlc. 
pewor ito trlng  brMio*. 49499 mlloo. 
good cbndltlorv $2,910.1-944-2$n.______
1975 CHEVROLET Vt TON pteki

I. Coll i1977 390 motor with 4-borrol. 
7245.

297

1977 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, Light Blue 
with Bone colored leather seats, very 
clean, nice car.

1,74 OATSUN PICKUP, S I.IN . Call 
399 447) oftor949.

A u te t Far Sate K 1 8

JACK LEWIS
B U IC K  C A D IL L A C - J E E I

1979 EUlCK BLBCTRA Umttod, four 
door, vinyl topb votour mtorlor, AM- 
FM  btrock. oil otoctric occotoorm, 
ono ownor. SS499 mitot, txcollonf 
oendttlon, $9,975 Cloro. 297 l94lor297

1999 VOLKSWAGEN EUG “  nfcoT 
robultt ongino, $99$ down. SmItR 
In^orto, 2911 Woof Hwy. 19. 297-5299.
1975 THUNDEREIRD. $1499. good 
conditloiv 90499 mUot. Coll 2939999 or

________________
403 S C U R R Y

4
263-73541

—

1970 OUICK SKYLARK. 2-dOOr. S 
frock ttoroo, noodo body ropok. Coll 
2931751. _________

IWmt Ads Win Gut RESUIJS t

FDR SALE — 1979 Toyoto Coroflo. 3  
tpood. oxcollont condition. Imu 
m l lo ^ .  AM-FM3trock. 297-99W.
FDR SA' '. -̂ryolor Noôort.

PHONE
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Big Spring Herald
PI

2 6 3 -73 3 1WANT AD
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
10 OCntMIRE COST OT TOUR M) 

PUT EACH MORD IN SPRCE PRWKD

)■ (7) (8) (V) 00)
___ 3

) 1121 031 (U ) (IS)

) (17) 08) (19) (20)

) |M) . . (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
S M O trtlA b t 9 k $ E b O « lM U (.T lP l.9  i8tS9bTl08l$ M IN IM W M CHARG E H  W O b bf

NNMbER  
OP W O bG f 1 BAY 7 OATS 70A T5 « DAy$ i  OATS

i I t $99 $.99 I N 9 N 9 N
H $ 2 l $21 523 949 7.39
17 $49 $49 $.99 9 N 792
to a i . n I N S N 7 » 9 a
H 9.32 9 m 9 N 7 N 9.74
$9 949 94k 991 9 N 9 a
»t 9.fS 9 N 9 N 949 949n 7.11 7 21 731 9 N a  12
33 7.94 7.94 794 9 N  . to a
U r p 797 7 N 11.04
IS $ » 9 » 93P 1 1 ' a

•  GAy$

7J9 
• 9S 
9.19 
9.99 
K »

19.99 
19 J9
11.99 nji 
nm

Am laO iw o f <lo%%d«ododb rapoiropovmom ni odvonco

xup am NAIL ]iP L E A S t  E N C L O S E  CHECK OR M ONEY 0 R g R l  
N A M E .______________________________
A D O N ES S .cmL_
P u b i k h  fo r______D ays , B e g in n in g .

FOB t g iHi  COMTEMEMCB 
BUG ewTuwet AMiieiiT 

A im  ETTACN m  T E W f EMVELaGE

THE BIG 8PRINQ HERALD
CLASSIREO DEPT:

P.o. BOX 14$1 
BIQ 8PRBIQ, TX 79720

AuftsFirSB
197] VEOA.AU* 
tuno UG 42499 r 
go8 mlioigo. Col
EX TR A  CLEAN 
wRooN. louvn. 
F M  9 frock, tlr 
1319 Stodlum.
FOR SALE H I 
door, good cor 
ofttr5:99.
1970 OPEL ST4
tiroft. 29 mpG
SoutRlond Apor 
Aportmont4, oft
1979Z-2SCAMAI 
frock, olr. 4-pow 
roily wbot it. Col
1952 OLOSM09 

origlnol 
o fto r5 4 3__
1975 CAOILLAI 
3hit«. loodoG 
ownor S24ID.C
H77 PONTIAC  
toodod. W ill ool 
297 1091 or 29311
FOR SALE: H  
Dolto 9$. Pour < 
WHIwRoHiili.a
1979 OATSUN I 
collont conditfor 
3 8p l9 4 f l r 9 9 f l
1977 FORD P IN  
mi loo. Exoollor 
S2400.2933447.
1973 BUICK 9 
$1499. Coll 29
formation.

I N I  ARERC 
9rougRom — N 
pod. ExcoRont 
3932999.

1979 TRANS A/ 
AnnlNTOory Ed 
400 ongino. Coll 
Ond9:00.

H74 f o r d  PH
tronoportotlon.
ondwookondo.

HtO DODGE C< 
work, good wor 
Mont icoHo offor

1970 OLOSMD9 
Good tiroo. oil 
offor. 2937991.
IN I  CUTLASS i  
oxcollont condi 
coootto. fully h

Prtoof

UpROk
PRESERVE
*CAR for you 
bring out ttio 
now 1  cof 
guorontoo.T 

MlNb 
o g o m r

Thor Knoo 
DoMtT

K.
M B '

a

TOO 
TO Cl
LOT FOR OON
210'. Oil City 
okoy. Pricodto
TWO ACRES «
9 fru it trooo k 
D rip oyttom m 
Coll 297 2324 0 
onytimoSoturt

PURNISHEDf 
Adutti only. ni 297 1345
SHETLAND P 
$150. Excollonl 
hono. 293-5299 0
TWO HA NON 
twin bodo with 
tobN ond cRMi 
ouito-buffot. i

or 2934437
E$TATE 5AU  
4 00 Sotvrtf 
rogulotort, < 
|ock«, otc Noc
GARAGE SAi 
Sunday. lOOOi 
bit of ovrythtn

1N0 CHEVRO  
door, 9-cyllndi 
otoorina crut 
mtloogo. $9400
197) CHEVROI 
good condition. 
4 30.
FOR SALE — 
Coll 3N  4598 or
H 7f PONTIAC 
powar. Wont t t  
poymonH wttb 
2Û 45A4 0fNr5

W ant
Phono

<4 '



K-1
f^eCIAL II, 

I many

I CYU NO SR
idl,
•ntcandmon.

JST Mil. Call

> A V ID S O N  
«Mmon. must 

U J 4 Im  H r

rsCndwrotfIrt
MStoM«f.aft7

E HOMOA, 
KcooM. MM

M  Hardlaii. 
IH—Mra, iSo.

K-4

iMda. Oioaft
wym}.

K-7
«i9~SvSri,
VMt Higtmay

K-8
!RE In a i9 
ttmmy M, call

K -10
a Saaatar Ski 
hp Marcury 

ripaln , ttso 
is afttr 4:00

m  iM 2
A — irxss' 
door,

.•klnot̂ laSOO. 
■r Pork, I >0

pocht trovoi 
Inp looM or 
loo loro* 1

K. Pori
pourtdi. Now 
oil Chuck M7- 
p .m .______

toll - fitt lono 
I irt oMCOiioftt 
I or M7-41S4

____ K-15
I, Aulonwfic,
brMAA. aMri
i l lS n if f
A , lolo moMI
lOOiPO# pMMT
(CoUont ttroo. 
.SM. SSSISSS

!<A*
mtat Hat bad 

SS.SM. Call

ana tan Dodgt 
raoladautanH 
I tll'SSIt.

_  i(;i7
U M  miloo, 
odttlon. At*or 
ttU,_______
d, ovioriMfic, 
4M M  miloo, 

40111V 
TON pickup; 
trrol. Coll 1*7

. SUM . Coll

K 1 I
LImIfodi four 
liiMrIor, AM- 
: occoooorloo.
Ok OMOOllOht
107 U 4lorl07

UO — nfeaT 
•own. Smithm. wtm.

t-Ooor. •- 
f ropolr. Coll

fo Corollo, S- 
dltlon, low 
M7-41.

•lor Nowpo^, 
pood shocko.

«  »A V t

t o

A d t M  F a r Sate K1S
lat] veO A , AUTOMATIC, radlav naw 
Ivna up SiJM mllai. SI JSO, axcallam 
oaa mllaaaa. Call SasaMS._____________
EXTRA CLEAN )S «  FlfaMrd. tpoka 
wtiaalA louvra, lur aaal cavara, AAL 
FM S track, tlntad wlndowa. Saa at 
IStt Stadium.____________________ _
FOR SALE Ifts Pontiac Vantuna, 1 
door, good condition. Call Ms-aaso 
attorSES._____________________
H7« OPEL STATION Wagon 4now 
tiran SS mpp ls «g  or boot offar. 
Southland Apartmanlk building SI, 
ApartmantA attars :ao, 
l?7t Z'lg CAMARO, sse' vs, AM-FM P  
track, air, apoutar windouta and locka, 
rally adtaoN. Call anytlmo, SSt^Igg.
ItSS OLDSMOaiLE M — POOOR, 
SASM original mllaa. Call Sasagta 
attar S « . _____________________________
1*7S CADILLAC COUPE OoVllla - 
ShitA loadait AMcttalan tiraa. Ono 
otxnor SSJIO. Call StSTsag.___________
laTT PONTIAC GRAND Prlk U -  
Wadad. Will tall tor loan valua. Call
stsigtioriapnas.________________,
FOR SALE: 1077 OldtmoWIO Royalo 
Dalta H. Four door, good tamlly car
WIII«>holooilo.St7Htl,ltS-lltS.
IfTt DATSUN E SIS, TWO door, ox 
coHotit canditlan doth aaatA carpot, 
a  i paad. groat gaa inlloaga. SM-a|77. 
If77 FORD PINTO, SS It  mpg. aSEtt 
mllaa. Bxcallonl condition Aiking 
ssjot. sts-iatf.________________________
ItTS EUICK STATION Wagon — 
SIEN. Call SSS-ISM tor moro m  
tormatlon____________________________
IM I MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham — lour door, hilly aqulp- 
pad. Eacallant condition M,fat. Call 
StS-SMt.______________________________

lyTt TRANS AM LIMITED Edition 
Armluoriary Edition lactory 4-apaad, 
400 angina. Call SSS-alTS bahuoan 0:00 
andOitt.______________________________
1074 FORD PINTO wagon — chaap 
Iroiwportatlon. Call sss a ss  attar 4.00 
ondwookondt.________________________
1040 DOOOE CORNET — naado aomo 
work, good work car, ISOO. S400 South 
Monticollo attar S :tt._________________

1070 OLDSMOBILE- RUNS roal good. 
Oaod thraa, all axtrat. I4S0 or boat
attar. a4S-7tt1.____________________
1001 CUTLASS SUPREME Brougham, 
oxcollont condition, Plonoor AM-FM 
cataatto, tully loodod. Call S47 7iqa

. N I V M  „  
W A X  Y O U R  
C A R  A G A I N

P msefve-A Shi ne 
and

UphofpMry <Mrd 7 
PR B 1B IIV I A~SHINI tv  TIDY 
CAB fpr cpr'i txlwW wOt 
brifit out tho oporkio IV hud wtwn 
now ii comoo with •  l-yr. 
guoroMMo.T10YCAB UVMWtth 
prom loop INto, "M ew r won your 
cor o f i ln t "  Ouor f M M  coro 
•roiyt ihowfm  tholr o to  — Dw 
Thoy Know SomothNw You 
OorNY

B . C L A R K  
M W .M S t .  

M7-0m

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
LOT FOB MW m lond Sprlngo. 7|' x
IIO*. Oil City utllittok mobMo homo 
flkoy PficodtOMlI. Coll » 7  m m

TWO ACBBS wtth n  pocon troop ond 
Y fruit iroM locofod in Ooolt Acroo. 
Orip pyplom on troop. Ownor finonco. 
Coll 1A7 t3>4 oHor 5 40 wookdoyt or 
•nytimo loturdoy or Sundoy.

PUBNISHEO/WOBILB homo for ront 
Adultp only, no chlldrtn or potp. Coll 
157 MAS______________________________

SHBTLANO PONY with fww Mddlo. 
tiSO. Bxcollont with kidp. AIm  loyinp 
hono, w> HPforl57 im __________
TWO tMNDAAADf Porw ion ruQp, 
hotn bodi Mth chMt, ormofro, chromo 
toblo ond choln. ontiquo dlnino roorh 
oulMbuffot, droopfno tobfo, lorpo 
drpMPr bovpWd mirror. Coll 343-4414 
Of 14>4437___________________________

ESTATE SALE — U1Y Lloyd. YrtB 
4 M  Sofvrdoy. Toolp, buton# 
ropwlotorp, complny oquipmont, 
lockp, o tc Nochockp

OARAOE SALE — Soturdoy ond 
Sundoy. 10 40 o. m. to 5 00 p. m. A imio 
bit of ovorythlnq. ISQBWoptSth._______

1PM CHEVBOLET CITATION — 4 
door, Acyilndor. oir, powor brokoo 
ptooftno, crviM. vory ctoon, pood 
mllooqo, S6J00 143 IQM oftor 4 30.

1073 CHEVBOLET CAPBICE, 3 door, 
qeed cofWitton. S700 Coll 347 f i l s  oftor
4 30__________________________________

POP s a l e  — 1077 AAorcury Couow 
C oil 3f0 4501 or 347 7TQ1_______________

1070 PONTIAC LoAAANS, 4 door, oIr, 
powor Wont S4S0 down ond toko ovor 
poymontp wtth pood crodit or SX7Si 
MV 4S44 oftor 5 ;30

W ant Ads W ill 
Phona 263-7331

P o p e  ends 
A frican  

p ilg rim a g e
L IB R E V IL L E , Gabor 

(A P ) — I\>pe Joba Paul I) 
ended an eiight-day Africar 
pilgrimmage today, calling
on the (aitfaful toabaindan th< 
tradlUan of acornliv infertik 
women and to give close 
scrutiny to “ progreaa.”

After celebrating a final 
Maas here, he gave a briel 
airport farewell speech and 
thm left for Rome aboard an 
Air Gabon Boeing 747.

“ Think o f the pre- 
occupation which the church 
has to make sure that every 
person, women in particular, 
should never be treated as 
just an object of pleasure nor 
as a s im ^  means of fer
tility,”  he said in a sermon 
after the Maas, celebrated in 
French with six Gabonese 
priests.

He also pleaded with hia 
African flock to have 
compassion for the childless, 
despite their society ’s 
traditional scorn for t h ^  
not contributing to the 
family line of succeasion.

A dioir of women wearing 
colorful printed headscarfs 
chanted and danced the 
Kyrie liturgical reaponae — 
“ Lord Have M ercy " — 
waving enormous feathered 
fans to the pulsating beat of 
hollow log drums and the 
ring of tin pan gongs.

Another swaying group in 
tribal robes brought up the 
gifts of bread and wine at the 
offertory to the rhythms of 
the traditional yam harvest 
dance.

The pope looked tired and 
appeared to have lost some 
weight on the final day of his 
second African pilgrimage.

The twoKlecked sports 
stadium was jammed with 
Gabonese flrom more than 40 
tribal backgrounds, in
cluding a delegation of 
pygmiea carrying umbrcUaa 
and wearing cameras 
around their necks.

The altar, garlanded like 
the equatorial landscape in 
palm fronds, pink 
bougainvillea and blossoms 
of the flame trees just come 
into bkwm, was set up 
behind one of the soccer goal 
posts and beneath a huge 
sign that exhorted, “ Buvez 
((teink) Coca-Cola”

John Paul II placed a 
strong emphasis on the 
ancestral tr^ t io n  in Gabon, 
wMch he -said “ Uke other 
African societiea places on 
fam ily life, inculcating 
values that are very predoua 
in the life of Christian 
couples.”

He urged the Catholics of 
Gabon to keep in contact 
with other Catholic com
munities In Africa and not to 
cut themselves off In 
isolation and individualism.

In his farewell speech, he 
stressed what has been a 
common theme on this trip, 
the evils of materialism. He 
asked Africans to consider 
seriously what kind of 
progress they really wanted

“ What kind of progresi do 
you seek, what human needs 
do you want to satisfy, what 
kind of men do you want to 
prepare for the future?”  he 
said in his good-bye.

Oil-rich Gabon, the size of 
France with fewer than a 
million people, has the 
second-highest per capita 
income in Black Africa. But 
U.N. figures show that leas 
than 1 percent of the 
population benefits from 8S 
percent of the oil revenues.

Convenient buying and 
selling is as close as 
your telephone. If 
you are buying, check 
the classifieds in the 

comfort of your home. You don't have 
to buy precious p s  and waste money 
running all over town! Check every
thing from antiques to real estate and 
after a few phone calls, you have nar
rowed the field down to two or three 
possibilities. When selling, this low 
cost classified ad is delivered to over 
25.400 potential buyers. That same 
day they will be at your doorstep.

n o  SPRING H E R A L D
C L 4 S S IH E D  D E P A R T M O n

263-7331
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NEW YORK (A P ) — 
“ Scrambled Feet,”  a aaaay, 
satirical revue, had a weU- 
received run off-Broadway 
in 197S. But Jeff Haddow, its 
yoLEig co-star and co-author, 
never conaidered it a cabie- 
TV prospect

"But it's sure nice they 
picked it up,”  he aaye, 
laughing. His is not the 
aff-Broadway show cable TV 
has picked up. It’s got the hit 
“ Table Settingi." “The 
Dance and RaUroad,”  
staged last year at Joaeph 
Papp’s Public Theater.

Broadway tapes include 
“ C am elot,’ ’ “ Sw eeney

P M U C  M O U C t

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THESTAnoriKXAS 
TO: GEORGCm FRANK, PAUL S. 
STACKY, OR. JULIUS LSHMANN, 
aad JAOQUKS EUGENE FRANK.

lUvM.

a rg  d a c t a ia d ,

■ M n  a a i
MdiTidual 

adteagaad, if thay 
DEFENDANTS,

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED la aggaar batav tha Hooorabla 
IIM i D M rld  On>t, JaSga Jamaa W 
OraSB, 4( Havard Oovniy at tha Cow- 
IhoiM  tSwaaf, hi Big SgrliM. Taiaa. 
by nUag a wrtttaa aa tsw  at t r  bafara 
W:M a'ciacfc a .n . an tfaa Itral Monday 
aaxt altar tha axgtraUan af forty-two 
daya far tha data a( Un taananca al tbia 
ctlaUan, muim  batng tba IMh day t f  
March, IMS, AJ>., to ttha eataa, 
nanbarad l7,7Bi oa tha dockal of aaid 
Gnat aad atylad:

VICTOR PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION

VS
GEORGEITE FRANK, PAUL S. 

STACEY. DR JULIUS LEHMANN, 
and JACQUES EUGENE FRANK 
A briaf atataroant of tha nature of 

UitaaidllaaafoUoan. Unalt:
Sidl by ownir of oil and gna lansas 

covarlDf tha haranflar rtaacribid gr«- 
party for tha appotnUnaat of a 
Racotvor to givo oil aad gat laaaaa 
eovaring tho nUnoral Intoroot of tba 
Dafondaalo. whoao whoroabouta ora 
unknown. Tba Dotandanli own 
nUnamla In tba taUoarlag traounti. In 
aad to tha following doncrtbnd grognr-
«y
Goorgttta Fraidi MOO
Pauls Slacny B -IIH
Dr JuUuo Lthnunn It-IMb
Jacqnan Eugam Frank 4040

North 170 te n a  af Saetton 4R Block 
It, TowniMp l-Narth, TAP Ry Co. 
S u m y. Hotrard County. Taaan 
00 la more fully ahown by PloinUfTa 
PatlUan on fUa la Uha autt 

II Uha ettathm h  not aw-rad wUMa 
ntaaly daya altar tha data of Ha la- 
auanca. It aball ba ratumad lanarvod 

Tha ofllcor exacuUng Uha writ aball 
promptly tarvo tha aaaw according to 
roquiromonta of law. ond the mandata 
horoof, ond make duo roturn aa tha 
law dtrocta.

laauod and givan irndor ray hand and 
aaal of told Court at Big Spring. 
Howard County. Texao. Uha tha Mtb 
day of January. IM I 

ATTEST
PEGGY CRirnCNDEN.
Clark Dmtrld Court 
Howard Cmmty. TX 
By GLENDA BRASEL. Dapuly 
07*1 Fabruary t, IS. IS A M. IM I

Todd,”  “ PiAf,”  “ Pippin.”  
“ Ih e  Gin Geine,”  “ Ĉ An- 
d id A .”  "Puriie.”  “ Morning’s 
at Seven,”  "Gemini”  and 
even "Th e Canterbury 
Tsles.”

’ ’Lana Home: The Lady 
and Her Music,”  a Broed- 
way smash, eventually will 
be cable-taped. So will 
B ro a d w a y ’ s cu rren t 
“ Othello,”  with Jamea Earl 
Jones and Christopher 
Phimmer. More is on the 
way.

And consider the 
heavyweights now in cable- 
tbeater: Divisians of ABC 
and CBS; The Enter
tainment Channel, a joint 
vent ire  of RCA Cable and 
Rockefeller Center Cable, 
and Home Box Office and 
Showtime

The Infant cable-theater 

P g g t t C  N O T IC E

AMENOC D OR 01N ANC t
F A U eO  AND AFFROVSO

JANUASV II. H t l
AN ORDINANCt OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF TMS CITY OF FOR 
SAN. TEXAS. FROVIDINO FOR THS 
REGULATION OF OIL AND OAS 
FROOUCTION: DEFININO TERM S: 
FROVIOINO FOR O RILLINO  
P E R M IT S :  C O N T A IN IN O
PROVISION FOR A WAIVER OF 
BOND AND INSURANCE 
REQUIRE4AENTS: FR BK R IB INO  
M IN IM U M  S E T B A C K  
RBOUIRBAAENTS FOR LOCATINO
W ELL HOLES a n d  s t o r a g e
TANK S: PRO VID ING  FOR
ESTABLISHMENT OF VEHICULAR 
ACCESS ROUTES TO WELL SITES 
REQUIRING COMPLIANCE WITH 
ORILLINO PERM IT; RSOUIRINO 
APPOINTMENT OF OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR; REQUIRING VfCLL 
SITES TO BE MARKED PRIOR TO 
COMMENCEMENT OF ORILLINO 
O F E R A T IO N S ; R E Q U IR IN G  
ADEQUATE ROAD AND GROUND 
S U R F A C IN G ; F R O V ID IN O  
PROCEDURE FOR THE TRANSFER 
OF PERMITS; INDEMNIFYING 
C ITY  AGAINST LOSS;
REGULATING THE STORAGE OF 
EOUIFMENT AND MATERIALS; 
REQUIRING SITE TO BE FENCED; 
REQUIRING LANDSCAPING AND 
SCREENING OF D R ILL  S ITE ; 
REGULATING NOISE. VIERATION 
AND OOOR EMANATING FROM 
D RILLING  AND FROOUCTION 
EOUIFMENT REQUIRING FIRE 
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT ON DRILL 
SITE; REQUIRING WATCHMAN AT 
D R ILL  SITE ; FR ESCRIS INO  
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR 
CASINO QUALITY; PRESCRIBING 
MINIMUM DEPTH AND OTHER 
REQUIREAAENTS FOR SURFACE, 
PROTECTION AND FROOUCTION 
C A S IN O  IN S T A L L A T IO N ;  
P R E S C R IB IN G  O R IL L IN O  
PROCEOURSS, TSSTINO  RE 
ITRICTIONS AND EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREM ENTS; PROVID ING  
FOR OFF SITE WASTE DISPOSAL. 
FROVIOINO FOR MONITORING OF 
D RILLING  ANO FROOUCTION 
A C T I V I T I E S ;  R ES T R I C T I N G  
TRANSPORTATION OF OIL ANO 
OAS. REQUIRING THE REMOVAL 
9^ ANO OTHER
tOU lPM irNT UPON CESSATION OF 
O R I L L I N O  O P E R A T I O N S ;  
FRESCRISINO RtOUIRSM ENTS 
OF W IL L  ASAN O O NM SNT; 
FROVIOINO FOR SUSPENSION OP 
REVOCATION OF DRILLING 
PERMITS ANO FRO VIO INO  A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION 
MU Ftk It. H. II. 71. n . K  St. >4. «  
SM ar 1. IMI

industry finally is under 
way, taking its first hcfieful 
step to a potential home 
audience that at last 
estimate had X) million 
cabieTV subacribers across 
the United States.

What impact will all this 
have on live theater? The 
question is put to Joaeph 
Papp and the heads of 
Broadway’s fiercely com
petitive Shubert and 
Nederlander empires.

“ It’s reaUy difficult to 
say,”  cautiously replies 
Robigrt. Nederlander. His 
grottp — it has 11 New York 
theaters and outlets in 10 
other dties — teamed up in 
1978 with RKO Pictures to 
develop video projects that 
include cable-theater.

"O ir  hope is that this will 
introduce theater to a great 
number of people, that 
they’ll Uke It and eventually 
go see new shows, whether 
on Broadway, off-Broadway, 
or in any dty around the 
country.”

Gerald Schoenfeld, who 
presides over a Shubert: 
chain with 17 New York 
theaters and flve more in as 
many other cities, flatly says 
cable-theater has had "no 
Impact, except possibly as a 
source of financing in some 
cases.”

Interestingly, his group 
has yet to Jump into the cable 
pool, despite the current 
swirl of ^ I v i t y  by others 
there.

pgtuc NOTICE
Aavemeeraeni lorsw a 

TNq Mewerd Cohinfy JynHr Cqiltqt 
Otofrtet H mm  #<eeqftng for 
printing. tpocNicptlong mpy q* oy  
fainpd from Iho Vico Prooldont for 
Kiocoi Affoirt, tooiod bidt will bo 
occoptod ibrovgh 14 4> o. m. onMorcti 
X IfVt: ot odiIcA ttmo fboy «v(M bo 
oponod ond rood oidwd. Tfio bido will 
tfkon bo tobuiotod ond proiontod to fbo 
•obrd of Trwoloot for octlon durino ttw 
noxi loord  mooting on Morch 4. Hbt. 
I t  lb  p.m. Ouootiono thogld bo 
diroctod to tbo Oiroctor of Coltogo 
InformoHofV Hooford County Junior 
Coilogt Diotrtcl. b ig  Spring, Toxot 
Hourord County Junior Coilogo 
Diotrict roborvog ttio rignt to roloct 
onyondoHMdA
btilK obru grY iou i. >»b3_____________

PUttC NOTICE
Advortiwnont ter Stdi 

Tho Hoteford County Junior Coitogo 
Oiotrtct mm  occopting bidt for tho 
Itgt iY U  Coitogo Coilogo bullotin. 
SpocNicofiono moy bo obtolnod from 
tho Oiroctor of Aurchoiing Sooiod 
bido will bo occoptod through 10:01 
o.m. on Morch 3. >003. Ot which timo 
thoy wtM bo oponod ond rood oloud. 
Tho bidb will thon bo lobulotod ond 
prooontod to tho boord of Truttooo for 
oction during tho Morch boord 
mooting Ouootiono ohouM bo diroctod 
to tho Oiroctor of Coilogo informotion. 
Howord County Junior Coilogo 
Olotrict. t ig  Spring. Toxot 

Howord County Junior Coilogo 
Dbtficl rooorvoo tho right to rofoct 
onyondoli bido.
IMFobrupry Itb >f. m3

PROUD PAPA — Method acting coach Lee Strasberg, who died Wednesday In New York nl 
the age of M, is seen in this 1S71 (lie photo with his wife Anns and their newborn son David. 
Strasberg taught drama td hundreds of performers. Including MarUyn Monroe and Marlon 
Brando.

Lee Strasberg eulogized  
as 'great dram a teacher'

NEW YORK (AP ) -  Hundreds of theater 
people and theatergoers gathered in 
Broadway’s Shubert Theater today to pay 
triDute to Lee Strasberg, the famed acting 
teacher who helped devdop many stage and 
screen stars.

“ The memory of the energy of his life and 
work and knowledge remains with us all,”  
his son, Joha said at the memorial service 
for the father of "method acting”  in 
America.

Strasberg, who as artistic director of the 
Actors Studio profoundly Influenced 
American acting, died Wednesday of a heart 
attack He was 80.

His casket stood amid flowers on the 
thester's stage, and many of his former

students were among mourners, Including 
Ellen Burstyn and A1 Pacino. Burial was to 
be at Westcheater HlUa Cemeterv.

Strasberg’a atudents Included such stars 
as Marlon Brando, James Dean, Marilyn 
Monroe and Robert de Niro.

Mario Hiomaa, who was among today’s 
speakers, said she began studying with 
Strasberg three years ago. “ He loved ac
tors. He refused to call us students. He 
called us his colleagues,”  she said.

“ We know that what he tau ^ t ua will be 
his tribute,”  Ms. Thomas added 

Strasberg was stricken at hia apartment 
on Central Park West at 6:30 a m. Wed
nesday and rushed to St. Luke’s-Rooaevell 
Hospital where he was pronounced dead.
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ATTENTION
Your Local Business Friends Have Mailed You A F R E E  G I F T  Of A 

White & Green Phone Book Cover To Help Your Phone Book Last Longer.

WITHOUT 
A COVER

W ITN  A 
C O V E R

•  PROTECTIVE •  CONSUMER COLOR 
LOCAL BUSINESS NUMBERS •  WRITE-INS •  COMMUNITY INFORMATION

THIS GIFT TO YOU IS SPONSORED BY;
★  BIG SPRING HERALD

★  BIG SPRING ATHLETICS

★  NEAL’S PHARMACY INC.

★  HUGHES OPTICAL

★  JACK LEWIS BUICK A CADILLAC ★  BAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

★  K ATS MEOW

W B EN N EH  BOOKKEEPING

★  BOWL-A-RAMA

★  GRANDMOTHER’S DELIGHT

★  MERLE NORMAN

★  TRINITY MEMORIAL

★  IVAN t  MILDRED COLUNS 
SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS

★  B EN N EH -W EIR -IN S U R A N C E AGENCY

★  THE TREEHOUSE LTD.

★  HELEN’S SHOE STOP

★  JOHN DAVIS FEED STORE

★  PONDEROSA MOTOR INN A RESTURANT

★  ECONOMY DRUG INC.

★  McMILLAN PRINTING A OFFICE SUPPLY

★  KBYG RADIO STATION

★  LEE’S RENTAL CENTER

★  KWAB-TV 4

★  CULU6AH W ATER CONDmOMNG CO.
Call These Sponsors H You Would Like Additional Covers For Your Extension Phones.

SAVE GAS CALL AHEAD
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Restaurants
I

'Fats' learned how to cook
just by 'washing and watching'

By RICHARD HORN 
SUff Writer

It doesn't take long for a newcomer of Big 
Spring to hear about some person called
"Fats.”

Friends, fellow workers and even 
strangers will mention with obvious mouth
watering delight such things as "Fats’ 
barbecue,” “ Fats’ brisket”  or “ Fats’ bread 
pudding.”

Who is this character with the grand 
reputation and the rather undignified 
nickname’’

He is James Johnson. He and his wife 
Mary are owners and operators of Fat’s 
^uffet at 1103 11th Place. They’ve owned 
their own restaurant for only a matter of 
months, but Fats — James Johnson — is 
very well-known to Big Springers He is 
known as a man who prepares fine home- 
pooked meals.
; It is rumored that he learned how to cook 
ifrom some world-famous chef, but Johnson 
dismisses that.

” 1 learned just from watching other 
people cook,”  he said during an interview, 
(leld while he enjoyed some of his own 
cooking after serving a hungry lunch-time 
crowd

”I started out as a dishwasher. I just 
yvatched alt the other cooks kind of wat
ched what they did and how they did it,”  
Johnson said. “ There’s no special training I 
Was just washing and watching.” he 
laughed

JOHNSON AND HIS six sisters and three 
brothers were born in Ellis County, Texas, 
hear Waxahachie south of Dallas ” We 
came out west to pick cotton,” he said "It 
was justacotton haul, that’s it "

They eventually settled in Big Spring in 
1958, when James was 12 years old. He at
tended Lakeview Elementary for about a 
year.

“ After we were through with the cotton. I 
went to work at a truck stop on W Hwy 80 I 
was a dishwasher,”  he says

The first cooking job came at the Wagon 
Wheel in 1964, he said. “ They were short of 
staff and didn’t have a cook one night. I was 
a dishwasher but the boss told me to start 
cooking.”

Since then, Johnson has worked at a 
number of popular restaurants in Big 
Spring, among them the Tea Room for 13 
years, the Western Sizzler and Country 
Kitchen and Jo-Boys

Johnson gave himself his nickname in 
1979, when he began thinking about going 
into business for himself. “ I needed a name 
for a restaurant, so I took myself and called 
myself’Fats,’ " he said.

In his 20 years of experience he has 
developed some secrets, but he says he does 
not work from recipes 

■’Recipes will get you an hour or two 
behind every time,”  he says. “ It all comes 
from my head. Everybody has something 
special they put in Cooking’s not something 
you pick up over night It takes time.” 

Johnson knows the meaning of the old 
phrase “ chief cook and bottle washer.”  He 
only has two employees, not including 
himself and his wife “ You have to do it all,” 
he says The c'xiking begins at 7 a m. every 
morning to get ready for the lunch crowd 
that begins around 11 a m. The buffet closes 
at 2:.30 and the cleanup begins. ‘"That’s the 
hardest part.” Johnson says 

James and Mary have been married for 17 
years and have six children who help at the 
restaurant on weekends. Johnson says he 
has enccHiraged them to not make a career 
out of cooking “ One of them is taking 
homemaking in school,” he says, “ so I don’t 
know ”

have left Big Spring to live in such places as 
Austin, Odessa and Kansas City, be.says. 
None of the other Johnson children have 
made a career out of cooking.

“ I look up to all cooks,”  he said. He 
laughed and shook his head. “ It’s hard, hard 
work, especially when you have to do it all. 
At some places I've worked I ’ve had to do 
the jobs of three or four people,”  he said.

Does he have any particular food that he 
loves tocook?

“ I love to cook it all,”  he said, laughing.
What's his favorite food personally?
“ I love it all. I eat it all. . .well, I guess you 

could say that my favorite is barbecue,' he 
said.

Johnson said he has no immediate 
business plans other than operating the 
buffet, “ I like owning my own place, being 
my own boss. But you have to work very 
hard,”  he said. "Buffet’s the hardest. You 
have to guess how many people are going to 
show up each day and you ha ve to figure out 
who’s going to eat what. It's not easy.”

Perhaps it’s not easy, but after almost 20 
years of preparing what he calls “ home- 
style cooidng”  for West Texans, James 
Johnson — Fats — has probably earned 
himself a place in Big Spring's restaurant 
history.

“ FATS”  — 
Place and

HtrtM photo by iMty Adomt

otherwise known as James Earl Johnson. He and his wife Mary own Fats Buffet on 11th 
serve “ home-style cooking”  lo a large lunch-time crowd every day.

Featuring...

WHEN .ASKED which cooks he learned 
the mo.st from, Johnson thought for a 
moment “ Most of them are dead and gone 
now,” he said “ I learned a lot from 
everyone I watched and worked with I 
learned a lot from my mother”

His parents. Roland and Lula Mae live in 
Odessa Most of his brothers and sisters

Our Steak Ranchero, 
with our very 

-  S P E C IA L S A U C E  -  
and broiled to your 
taste, Is a proven 

satisfler!

Mama’ s Kitchen
W EEKEND SPECIALS

Friday Night

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Catfish
Hush Puppies 
French Files, 
Cole Slaw and 
Pinto Beans

■Saturday Night -

You A re  C o rd ia lly  In v ite d  
To  Have L u n ch  

A t
TH E  R O C K F R O N T

M onday Thru Friday"

11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
Coffee & Dessert 

2 P.M.-4 P.M.

Call For Information 
About Our Catering  

Service

HORSD’OEUVRE 
PARTY TRAYS 

SPECIAL ORDERS

1308 Scurry St. 263-0295

r ~ 7

^  On the 
Seventh Day
\̂ fe Create 

Our Buffet.
Featuring:
□ Barbecue Beef Brisket
□ Chicken
□ A Variety of Vegetables
□ Fresh Rolls
O g g

CJiiidren under 10, $2.95 
Served Sundays 11 i.m. to 2 p.m. 
Pretent your church bulletin and 
we'll take $1 o ff the family check, 
plus donate ■ dollar to your church.

Big Spring

J.S. 8 0 a t I -2 0  Ph. 263-7621

Chicken 
Fried Steak

For information 

about advertising 

on this page 

Call the Herald 

Advertising Dept. 

2 6 3 -73 3 1

Take a few minutes from your 
hectic day to come enjoy a 
DELICIOSO Mexican Dinner!

Special!
Baked Potato 
or French Fries, 
SaUd, Hot RoHs

2 5

Mama’ s Special Saturday Night
With Baked

Prime Rib

F A M IL Y
S T Y L E
DINNER

Every
Tuesday Night
A L L  YOU 
C A N  E A T

•2 Mtttt 
• VtOtty *1 
VtftttMtl 

•Dttuil
•Htl M t  •Otkik

$4.99
Mitf 2Sc ler MC* year*

CARLOS
and Salad, 
Hot Rons

R ES T A U R A N T
M am a’s

Dial 26 7-
Kitcheiii

5995 T

308 NW  3rd 26 7-9 141
4800 West Highway 80

0f*« 11 I* 2 a.in Sim i  Mon.. 11 it 9 Tuti thni Thun.. 11 It 10 Fn a Sit

Botimtohm (@ttU
Naomi Coleman (owner)

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

STEAK  $  >1 9 5
FINGERS.

Old Fashion

HAMBURGERS 3 5

O PEN 5:30 A .M . 
to 2:00 P .M .

2 6 7-9 2 5 1
109  E . Second St. 
Big Spring, Texas

OPEN 9 A.M .-6 P.M.

E V E R Y D A Y
LU N C H ED N

S P E C IA L
K-Mart is an 

excellent place to 
meet — Eat &  Shop

HOMEMADE BREADS A PASTRIES

Fats Buffet 
Now

BARBEQUE
SANDWICH 1 1 :0 0  A .M .-2 :3 0  P .M . 

7  Days Week

• ONE-RFTN POUNO OF 
CHOPfCO RM
WEEF IMKET

• o a c xM S
SAUCE

• PCKLE RBJSN
• CteWY P9PER

Dine here or take out 
1 1 0 3  Eleventh Place 

2 6 7-10 3 4
JAMES a MART JOHNSON-Owntn

•  POTATO SALAD

D O M ,

k M n u i E M i n

^ a f p o s a d a
^ ^ e ^ s ia iv u in t

IN W EST T E X A S  -  TH E 
U LTIM ATE

IN DINING a  ENTERTAINM ENT
Taa may dhM any Sma wHIiaat a awmfcatililp.

• PRIME RIB
C O M S m  STEAKS -  CMAIICOAL 
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Fawcett, M ajors settle
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  After a four-day 

court fight between actor Lee Majors and 
actress Farrah Fawcett over who should get 
the $2.5 million house they shared during 
their marriage, the couple resolved the 
dispute on thitir own, the presiding judge 
says.

With some loving words, Majors said he 
told his ex-wife she mav remain in the 
Hollywood Hills mansion she has been living 
In since they separated.

“ I figured that if I gave them enough time, 
these two nice people would settle it 
themselves,”  Suptrior Court Judge Harry 
Shaf^ said Wednesday. “ That was my 
strategy and it worked.”

Shafer, contacted by Majors about the

DIPLOMATIC TOAST — President Reagan teaches his glass to the glass 
of Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin during toasts Tlinrsday night In 
the East Room of the White House. The President and Mrs. Reagan

_____
A|liCllH<»rt66piH66

hosted the second of two dinners honoring the chiefs of diplomatic mis
sions. The woman in the foreground is unidentified.

Dressing for warmth still works today
STILLWATER, Okla. (A P ) — According to 

folklore, earlier generations of Americans wore 
the same scratchy flannel long Johns day and 
night throughout winter When removed, the 
underwear could often stand alone.

Rising heating costs are forcing many modern 
Americans to re-evaluate old-fashioned customs, 
such as wearing l a y ^  of clothing to keep warm 

It's not just the amount of clothing worn that 
keeps you toasty, but also the type, says Debby 
Strickland, a Cooperative Extension clothing 
specialist at Oklahoma State University.

She suggests classifying winter clothes into 
breathing layers. Insulating layers and 
protective layers:

A breathing layer picks up body moisture 
Irom the skin This helps the moisture evaporate 
and lets excess body heat escape, making the 
skin dry and comfortable.

Lightweight cotton socks, pant liners, blouses 
and shirts are examples of a breathing layer 

Garments for the breathing layer should be of

lightweight, porous, open-weave fabrics Air and 
moisture can escape more easily from an open 
weave fabric such as fishnet-style underwear 
than from a closely woven or knit material.

—The insulating layer holds escaping warmed 
body air in dead air spaces. Some examples of 
insulating clothes are thermal underwear, 
sweaters and wool socks 

“ Make use of the insulating value of your 
clothes Where warmth is concerned, thickness 
counts," says Miss Strickland.

Fabrics for insulating garments shouuld be 
loosely woven and made of loosely twisted yarns 
that are thick, resilient and absorbent The more 
space inthefabric to trapair. the better 

Fur and fleece or high-bulk fibers such as 
down and polyester fiberfill add insulation 

Other good insulators are thick fabrics such as 
quilted material, textured or thermal knits, 
napped fabrics such as corduroy, velvet and 
velour, or nubby fabrics such as tweeds and 
terrycloth

—The protecting layer prevents cold, moist air 
from penetrating into the insulating layer and 
forcing out warmed air. Examples are robes, 
shoes, sweaters, blazers, aprons, or shawls

For protecting layers, look for close weaves, 
smooth finishes and high twists, as In leather, 
vinyls, polyester, nylon, acrylic and acetate. 
Fabric examples include gabardine, quilted and 
bonded fabrics, tapestry, herringbone and 
satins

M iss Strickland suggests eliminating common 
heat escape routes by choosing garments with 
snug fitting ankles, wrist, neck and waist 
openings, and by protecting your head

Even when the rest of your body is covered, 
you can lose up to 90 percent of your body heat 
through an uncovered head." she says.

Clean clothes are warmer than soiled ones 
because they allow the spaces to fill with warm 
body air. she says When spaces are clogged with 
dirt and grime, the garment loses insulktion 
value

settlement, said MIm  Fawoatt wilMiKI'ba 
allowed to buy out her ax-taibaiid'* Aiprt.

“ She win sUU have to pay U m W  her 
share of the house. But ha’a goiaf U fm  
sUy there,”  Shafer said. -

Miss Fawcett, S3, who starred i a l y  itows 
“ Charlie's Angels”  and "Murder 
had no comment.

Majors, who also starred hi 
Million DoUar Man,”  bought the [
$l98,0t)0 on May 1, ItTS be#i 
married. Majors claimed in the t 
it was his property.

However, after their maniags '
1973 the couple doubled the fleer i 
10,000 square feet for an s 
million.
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The Parrot has landed.
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Opening Saturday 

February 20th, at 5:00 p.m. 

205 East 2nd Street

School told to odd scientific 
data to classes on creationism

BONHAM, Texas (A P ) — School officials 
here have been ordered to add "scientific 
data" supporting the biblical version of the 
creatrorrof the world to theeiirrlculmir -  ■ '

Members of the school board voted 4-3, 
after 45 minutes of stermy debate, to require 
teaching "scientific creationism” as well a.s 
the theory of evolution.

School board president Steve Scofield 
presented the idea to other board members 
Tuesday, saying Bonham students were 
only being taught the scientific theory of 
evolution

"I think it's an injustice to our students 
Right now. there is substantial scientific 
data that supports models of creation other 
than evolution,”  Scofield said.

In a January trial at Little Rock, Ark., 
U S District Judge William Overton struck 
down a state law requiring the teaching of

"scientific creationism "
Overton found the theory “ without 

scientific merit”  and calling the law “ an 
attempt to lid io d f e  Mw-bBincal «erai9n of 
creation into the public school classroom" 

Scofield said, however, the Arkansas 
ruling does not apply to the new Bonham 
decree

“ What happened in Arkansas is not going 
to happen in Texas,”  he said, contending 
Bonham will only present facts supporting 
scientific creationism.

Scofield said an administrator with the 
Texas Education Agency has told him, “ if 
we restrict our discussion to the scientific 
data, we are on solid ground,”  Scofield said 

Clarence Stroud, one of the school board 
members who vo t^  against the proposal, 
said “ I think the children should be at least 
at the high school level before this (human

Now 
we

leliverL

Big Cheese Pizza House Call Menu
Important Keep near telephone for 
emergency treatment of severe 
appetite

Refnember additional favorites 
including sandwiches, spaghetti, 
salad and beverages available/

Pizza Delivery Service
Hours: Sun.-Thurs 5pm  10pm  

Fri. & Sat. 5 pm - Midnight 
C tiarge: $1 .50

2 6 3 -8 4 0 9

SM MED LG

Deluxe* 6 75 6 75 10 75
Peppefoni 5 25 7 25 9 25
Deef 5 25 7 25 9 25
Sousoge 5 25 7 25 9 25
Conodion Docon 5 25 7 25 9 25
Ifo lion Sousoge 5 25 7 25 9 25
Block O live 5 2 '. 7 25 V 25
Mushroom 5 25 7 25 9 25
Anchovy 5 25 
C onodion Docon

7 25 9 25

Souefkrouf 5 75 7 75 9 75
O nicxi 4 25 5 75 7 25
Green Pepper 4 25 5 75 7 25
Docon Bits 4 25 5 75 7 25
Jolopeno 
1/2 Deluxe

4 25 5 75 7 25

1/2 Other 
1/2 Cheese

6 75 a 75 10 75

1/2 O ther 5 0 0 6 75 a 50
Cheese 4 25 5 75 7 25
Added logredienrs 60 75 90
Ccxiy CXit riia o  20 Exrro

Mini Pizzo
Single

Deluxe 2 45 
Topping 1 95 

25

208 Gregg 
Big Spring, TX

Added IngrcKfients
*trx1ud»i peppvfom yauiog*

btoett ol(ve$ mushroomt. on$on» of>d cheew
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The Outlaw The Outcast, 
and the Legend that 
was bigger than 
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when life m at its finest...when love is at its fullest...

LHHIH,(t\lif IW n l. An IT( IB film- I>n4u<li.*i A MARK tmiKU. rtiro 
KATHARINE HEPBITIN HENRY FONDA 

JANE FONDA 
“ON G<Jl.nE;N POND"

IKIHp WKRilA IIABND nili;MA\ VIIU.IAW LASniAl |iA(l(iRISI\ 
BRIlTCII^i;*! .■ BIIXVklUIAMS.i.. KgStST THOMPSON 

M.A«Kim«U, g o f iw a s

M A T . 1 :0 0  -  3 :10  
N K H T L Y  7 :0 0  -  9 :10

“ WELCOME, 
‘AITTNUR’I 

WHAT TOOK 
YOU SO

— She*l6een*on. L A TimM

MAT. 2:00
7  7:00 61:00 NOMTIY

L A T E  SHOW
MT.‘

-Jf

Willie Nelson G aryB usey

LORD GRADE PRESENTS VV
BARBAROSA"

GILBERT ROLAND ' .
ISEU\ VEGA • DANNY DE LA PAZ • '* 
Written by WILUAM D. WITTUFF .̂ 

Music by BRUCE SMEATON 
Directed by FRED SCHEPISI 

Produced by PAUL N UKZARUS III 
Executive Producer MARTIN STARGER 

A W rm .lFF. NELSON AND BUSEY PRODUCTION V. 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH ITC RLMS '

DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND 
ASSOCIATED FILM DISTRIBUTION C O R P O R A n O ff-^  

a IM2 UMvnuAi. CTTV STUxcM Mc fiirtli— ta — —  —

MATTTriO
N IG H T LY  7 :1 0  -  0:00

7T/7o"
■ 'T lliTIT .f i

S O M E T T H l N t j ?
B h o u l d n t  b e  d i s t u r b e d *

Afraid of not knowing.
Afraid to find out... 

After 100 years some
one has reawakened

BATES
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day t4t ingtove 
your haalth aad vitality. Taka tioia to —f  r* ia yaw 
lavorita kobby. You can iinprovo your appaaraara aad 
bttCOBD with OClMfA.

ARIES (Mar. SI to Apr. 19| Study your auirouadliica 
aad aaaho plaoa for iatprovaataat. Tba aftaraooa and ovaa-
inff Is bsNl SDHit witli

TAURUS (Apr. iO t o lu T w  A  sood day fo r eafoying 
thoaa phaaa iaa fo r which yoa aaldon hava tim a H aaltk 
traatmaata caa Improva your appaaiaiaa

G E M IN I (May 21 to  Jnoa 21| Maka aura tha t th iin p  
hoiDt ara m aniac smootUy bafort yon vantura fo rth  in 
outaida pn rm iu . Espraaa happlaaaa.

MOON CHILDREN (Juaa 22 to  Ju ly  21) Uaa cara ia 
motioa and avoid poaNbla aoddaot V ia it frianda aad 
ralativaa and bava a good tins*.

LEO (July 22 to  Aug. 21) Maka tha improvaaiasita tka t 
ara naeaaaary  in tha hooia. Ba mora w U U ^ to  )a ia aritk 
othors in outaida octivitiaa.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to  Sapt. 22) Improva youraoif in  asony 
ways now that you hava mora tiaw  to tJilwh a b o h tjo u r of- 
foira. Show that you havo wiadom.

LIB R A  ISopt. 23 to  Oct. 22) E lim inating whotovor baa 
kopt you from advancing ia w ita now. S trivo to  bacoma 
mora affidant in ragular routinaa.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to  Nov. 21) Combining ̂ our work of- 
forta w ith on aaaodau could bring fina rooults in  tha 
futura. Catch up w ith your reading.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to  Doc. 21) Good day to  aa- 
preat a fina talent in  a public place and gain banofita. 
Think along mora practiciu linaa.

CAPRICORN IDoc. 22 to Jan. 20) You may )tava to 
travai soma in order to obtain tha inform ation you naad 
for a plan you liave in mind.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Doing wliatavor w ill 
bring groatar liappinass to you and lovod ona is wiae trr 
day. Plan how to become more succaasfuL

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Meat w ith  associatos and 
diacuss Joint projects t)>at could lead to  grsatar succaoa in 
tha futura. Show tiia t you are aensibia.

IF  YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or aba w ill 
want everything in iu  proper place, and aapadally w ill 
dislike disitarmony in tha )>oma. Education should be 
diractod along professional Unas such as madicina and 
law. Don't neglect ethical training.

"Tbs Stars impel, tliay do not compel." W )iat you make 
of your life  is largely up to you I .
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